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rrHE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
JANUARY {), 1852. 
Referred to the Committee of Ways and Means, and ordered to be printed, 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 26, 1851. 
The Secretary of the Treasury reports :· 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES." 
The receipts for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, were-
Fromcustoms------------ft·------ .. ·--- ---------- $49,017,567 92 
From public lands- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - .. -- ---- - - -- -- - - 2,352,305 30 
From miscellaneous sources-------- - "'· ·-,.- --- ------ 943,106 65 
Add balance in the treasury July 1, 1850,--- .,- ------
To tal means- - - - - - - - · - - - - - • .. - - .. • - - - -
The expenditures for the same fiscal year were-------. 
Leaving a balance in the trea ury July 1, 1851, of----
(As appears in detail by accompanying statement A.) 
ESTI.l\IATES. 
The estimated receipts and expenditure · for ihe fi . cal 
year ending June 30, 1852; are: 
Receipts from eustoms, 1st quarter, 
by actual returns-------------- $14,754,909 3~ 
Receipts from customs, second, third, 
and fourth quarters, as estimated- .:>4,245,090 66 
Receipts from lands---- ---- ·-------------- -------
· Receipts from miscellaneous sources-- - - - - - - · · - - - - - - -
Add balance in the trea ury July 1,1851------------
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EXPENDITURES, VIZ: 
The actual expenditures for the quar-
terending Sept. 30, 1851, wen:.--: 
(As appears by accompanying state-
ment B.) 
The eitimated expenditures. during 
the other three quarters, from 
1st October, 1851, to June :30, 
1852, are: 
Civil list, foreign intercourse, and 
miscellan€ous-- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -
Expenses of collecting the revenue 
from customs------ - - ---- ~-- --
Expenses of col1eciing the ren:nue 
from lands- - - - - - - - - - .:. - - - - - - - -
~rm~ pro.per, &c.---------~-- .. - : 
'F m~t~ficahons, ordnance, anmng un- ·. 
1 tia, &c. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -
Internal improvement~, &c.- - -·----
Indian department-- - - - - - - - -- - - - .: . 
Pensions------- --- ·-- ------- - - -· 
Naval establishment, ineluding dry- · 
docks and ocean steam-mail «.on-
tracts---------- --- --- -------
$10,9 7,586 31 
12, 80,980 75 
• 1,500,000 00 
137,-!09 88 








' I. • 
I I 
Interest on the pubJic debt--------
Purchase of stock of the loan of 18..17-
-------- $00,~)52,90:.., 59 
Leaving an estimated balance in the treasury, July 1, 
1852, of----------------------~-------------- 11,1,58,743 09 
.....l_..., 
The estimated receipts for the fiscal year, commencinrr 
July 1, 1852, and ending June 30, J.SB:1, are : 
From customs - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - ,.. - - - • - -
From public lands - - .--·- ---- -----·--- -~ --- ------­
From miscellaneou sources- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
Total estimated recf:'ipls-- -- ·--- ·------ · • · -- ------
Add estimated balan~e in the treasury July J., 1852----
~~-W, 000,000 00 
2,600,000 00 
300,000 00 
. 01,800,000 0@ 
11,458,74!3 09 
Total means a e:timat d ·- ·------- -: - 6 ~;.~ i"l8,743 09 
----------
, The expenditures for the same period, a · estimatPd hy th several De-
partments-of State; Treasury, Iuterior, \Var, and NaYy, and Postmaster 
General, are : 
Balances of former appropriations , ·hich will ue r -
quired to be expended this ear-· - - · - - · - ---- -- -- -
Permanent and indefinite appropriations- ---- - • -- - - - -
Spfcific appropriations asked for this year-----------
$~ ,7~2,214 69 
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This sum is composed of the following particulars, Yiz! 
Civil list, foreign intercourse, and mis-
celJnneou. ----- • -------------- ---$9,923,952 69 
Expenf'es of collecting revenue from eus-
toms -- -- ---- --- ~-- -- ---- ------ - 2,000~000 0 
Expenses of collecting r ·venue from Janus 18-i,620 00 
Army proper, &c.--- ··--··---- -------- 8,571 ,06~ OG 
Fortifications, ordnance, arming militia, 
&c. ---- ~------------------- ---- ] ,799,078 00 
Internal improvements, &c.----------- :1 ,4~·H,60:3 81. 
Indi<m dPpartment----- ---- ---------- 1 ,206,5:30 32 
Pensions ---- - --- ------ -- ---- - --- -- ~,-i33,771 ~YI 
Naval stabli):hment, i.nr..lu<ling dry-docks 
n.ntl oeean steam mail contracts------ J 0,473,9Sa G-1 
Interest on public dt>bt----------- -- - -:. :3,879,690 70 
Purrhnse of stock of the loan of 18-1-7 -- 92:3,000 00 
4:2,8~)2,2!)9 lD 
--- - - - - - -.... __ - ~ -- -
Le'lving· an rstimate(l b:1lmt e in Ow ireasnryJuly I, 
J L 53, of------ · ·------------ ------ ------- .. ---- $20,!366,44:3 00 
The total rerdpts from all sources for ihe last fisral year amounted to 
~52,312,979 87, which, with the bn.lanrf in the treasury on the 1st of 
July, 1 '50, of ~6,60-I,:J--1-l 49, gan·, as the total available means for the 
yt>ar ending 30tb June lnst 5 the sum of "l ''5R,9.l 7 ,524 3{); of this amount 
~4~1,017,Gt)7 92 wPre rereivecl from customs. 
The receipts for the quarter ending 30th SeptPmLer Jast were $ 15,561,-
511 83, of \ Thich $1-!,7.04;909 3..J. were from custom~; for the correspond-
ing qmtrt r of the pr vious year the customs yielded the gross sum of $14,-
764,0-l-3 05. It is presumed that thc> receipts for the three remaining 
quarters of the current fiscal year will not exceed those of the corresponding 
quarters of the last yenr, and h nee the rereipts fr01n that source have been 
estimated at ~..t-9,000,000. 
The estimated total rreeiph; for the C.11rrcnt fist·al }Nlr amount to $51,-
500,000. The total rxpenditures are estimated at $.)0,9D2,902 89. Total 
receipts for the next :fiscal year are estimated at $5J ,~300,000. 
In order to present the Yilrious objects of expenditure to Congress in the 
most distinct manner possible, 1 haYe raused the estimates for the next fiscal 
year to be prepared with such Yiew, and tl1er~fore the amounts required for 
the usual and long established wants of th~· government have been ~epa rated 
fi·om such as are (feemefl ne('essary for the protection and welfare of our 
newly acquired territories, and demanded in the fnJfiiment of our· obligations~ 
express or implied, in ronnexion therewith. 
It need scarcely be stated that a large proportion of the increa ..... ed expend-
itures of the Government in times of profound peace a 1 e consequent upon 
the acquisition of our n w t rritories . '1;1 e e!:ltin&ate: for those territories, 
in addition to the otherwis owlinary wants of thf' Government, are tleemed 
essential to theii· w 11 -being, nnd are submitted ·with tlw hope that Congte -s 
will pursue a liberal ourse of polic. ~ tow:1nls that younger nnd ''.'eaker por-
tion of our country ; as it annot Le doubted that, \vhe~t a permanent popu-
lation shall posses~ them, and consequent advancement in all the elements_ of 
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civilization shall be realized, they will amply repay present expenditures by 
permanent and powerful augmentation of the national wealth. 
The expenditures for the ordinary wants of the Government for the next 
fiscal year are estimated at $33,340,219 07' as wm appear in the detail of 
estimates already transmitted to Congress. 
Those submitted as required by our new tc:rritories, and in the fulfilment 
of our obligations consequent upon their ncquisition, amount m part to 
$9,549,080 12, as follows: 
Survey of the bo~ndary line between the United States and 
~exico----------------------------------------- $120,000 00 
150,000 00 
360,000 00 
Survey of the west coast-- -- ------ ------ ------ - ------
Dry-d.ock in Calif0rnia------- - ----- .. ----- ------- -----
Mileage and per diem of Senators and Representatives from 
California, Utah and New Mexico-------------------
Territorial governments of Utah and New 1\'Iexico--------
Judicial expenses, inclurlil)g marshals----- -------- ------
Expenses of commission for settling land titles in California 
Expenses of surveys in California---- ------------------
Expenses of surveys and sales of public lands in California-
Pensions under the acts of 1848- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - --- - · 
Expenses of Post Office Df2pa~tmeBt------------ -------









nance of troops, &c., in the new territories------~----­
Interest on so much of the debt contracted in consequence 
of and during the Jate war-----------,--------- 7---
M k. , \ a mg an aggregate of----·------------- ·-----------
PUBLIC DEDT. 
4,556,709 75 
2, 20,242 97 
9,549,080 12 
~--~-­---- --
The public registered debt on the 30th November, 1850, \Vas $64,Q2""-,-
238 37; since which perio I the following reductions haye been made, viz: 
On account of the debt of the cities of the District of Co-
lumbia, assumed by the act of 20th 1\i[ay, 1836--------
On account of the old funded and unfunded debt----- -- -_ .. 
On account of the Joan of 1843---- ---- - . --- ----------
On account of the loan of 1847----------- -- ----------
On account of lVIexican indemnity stock----------------
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In additjon to which, the awarrls nnder the fifteenth article of the treatl 
with Mexico, for which the issue of stock was authorized, amounting to 
$2,591,213 45, and the instalment under the twelfth article of that treaty, 
amounting to $3,2..t2,400, l1ave been paid in cash. 
The public debt on the 20th ultimo, per statement C, w~s $62,D60,:195 26, 
as follows, viz : 
Old funded and unfundefl debt, payable on presentation---- $116,716 79 
Debt of the District cities assumed by Congress, $60,000, 
payable annually------. -------------------------- 8-!0,000 00 
Treasury notes issued prior to 22d Jul.y, 18--l:G, payable or 
fundable on presentation--------------------------- 135,711 64 
Treasury notes issued under act of 22d .July, 1846, do. do 1 17,550 00 
Treasury notes issued under act of 28th January, 1847, do. 9,500 00 
Loan of April 15th, 1842, due :J]st December, 186:-2, do. do. 8,198,686 03 
Loan of 1\tfarch 3d, 18-13, duP. ] st July, 1853------------ 6,237,931 35 
Loanof .July22d, 1846, due 12th ovember, 1 56--- - .. -- 4,999,149 45 
Loan of January 28th, J847, due 1st Januarj' , 1868------ 26,265,150 00 
Loan of March 31st, 1 4 , due 1st July, 1868---------- 15,740,000 00 
62,560,390 26 
Statement D, showing the redemption of treasnry notes, is transmitted 
in obedience to the reqmremen1s of 1 he t wenty-seconil section of the act of 
28th January, 1847. 
"The amount of money expende<l at each custom-house in the United 
States during the fiscal year ending the 30th Jlme last, the number of per-
sons employed, and the occ.upaticm and salary of each person at each ot 
said custom-houses during the period aforesaid," is transmitted, (statement 
E,) in accordanee with the si .· th section of the act of 3d March, 1849. 
WAYS AND MEANS. 
The receipts from customs for thr lnst fiscal yenr, as Lefore sta eCl, were 
upwards of forty-nine millions of dollars. Should our importatiOns of fo" 
eign merchandise for the current and next fiscal years equal those of tt1 
past year, the revenue from thnt source for the three years ending 30th 
June,] 53, will have been about $1'50,000,000. Aside fi·om demands upon 
the tr asury for our new territories, this sum would haYe been sufficient 
to have met the ordinary exprnses oft he Gon·rnment, and to have liquidated 
the entire public debt. Notwithstanding those extraordinary demands, 
thrre has been effected, since the first of December last, a redemption of 
the registered debt to the extent of $1,667,8~3 11. During the next fiscal 
year the loan of 3d March, 1843, flue Lt .July, J l ;)3, must he provided for, 
and it is expected may be paid in cash out of the receipts from the usual 
sources of revenue. The amounts of the land fund to he invested in accord-
ance with law will probably amount to about $925,000. The old funded 
and unfunded debt, with the annual payments on arcount of the debt of the 
District cities, will probably amount to a further sum of $61,800, making 
an aggregate propose l redemption of the public debt during the next fiscal 
year of $7,2:34,792 35. 
The premiums pail on · 2,523,200 of certificates of GoYernment stock 
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purchased at market rates amounted to $325,650 24, or at a cost of more 
than one-eighth of the entire debt purchased. These rates, if applied to 
the whole debt os it stood on tlte 20th N ovemLer last, would require for it 
liquidation, in addition to that amount, a bout the :!Um of $8,074,3] 8 57. 
The probability is that increasecl rates will follow a known tlemanrl by the 
Go,·ernment. 
It may well be questioned whether sound policy does not 1lemand that 
some discretion shall be given to the department to purchase, out of any 
available surplus revenue, sonncl State stocks, when it can be done at or 
near psr value, to be held os a sinking fund towards the redemption of the 
public clebt as it becorr1es due, and thus saYe to the Government the large 
premium which otherwise wiJl be reqnjred in the redemption by purchase, 
at market prices, of the Ptock of the United State~. In the opinion of this 
department such a course is desirable, and it is submitted for such artion 
thereon as may be thought expedient. 
The language of the act of 28th ~eptember, 1850, extending the grants 
of lands, has prevente l the warrants issued by Yirtue ther~of from passing 
into the hands of the actual settlers by assignment; and consequently the 
receipts from that source have not been seriously affected by that act. 
The receipts from sales of the public lands, for the quarter ending 30th 
September last, inilicate a revenue from that sottrce. for the current year of 
upwards of two millions of doll::~rs. Any excess of receipts over the ex-
penses connected therewith is already appropriated, ond therefore those 
receipts, whether more or less, cannot affect the balance in the treasury 
subject to appropriation at the end of the fisc(ll yeor. 'The greatel' or less 
amount of public debt redeemed will depend upon the increase or diminution 
of such receipts. The revenue from imports, consequently, is the great 
source upon which the country has to clepend ior the means to carry on the 
Gon'rmnent. 
The unexpected afldition to the boundaries of our country, covering an 
area of more than five hundre:d nn<l twenty-six thousand square miles, ha 
without doubt been one cause of the lorge ancl sudden increas of our foreign 
importations, and consequent increase<l receipts from custom duties. Our 
f'xpenses consequent upon such acquisition have more than kept pace with 
the increase of receipts, and they will remain· permanent charges upon the 
treasury. Revenue to meet these requirect expenditures must be provided 
for, and that during a period when our public debt is maturing. It cannot 
for one moment be thought advisable to presuppose a renewal o[ any portion 
of such debt, and therefore it should he onr aim to obtoin re'v·emie sufficient 
to meet these maturing liabilities, in addition to the annual expenses of the 
Government. 
The receipts from all source: for the hu;;t fisc;· a l year 
mnounted to-----··---------------------------- $02,312,979 87 
The appropriations to------ - .: ---- --- - - - - - --------- :) I ,428,414 46 
lleing an excess of receipts ·of------·---.- : --------- 884,560 41 
The estimate a aggregate receipts for the rm rent fiscal year are placed at 
$51,500,000. The expenditures, ns estimat d and appropriated, amount to 
$50,952,902 59, being an excess of estimat <l r c ipts over estimated ex-
penditures of $547,097 41. 
The receipts for the next fiscal year are estimated at $51,800,000; the 
expenditures at $42,892,299 19; being an excess of reGeipts over expendi-
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tures of $8,907,700 81. 1Iaking an aggregate estimated exce s of receipts 
over expenditures for the three years ending June 30th, 18.53, of $10,339,-
363 63; subject, ho\\'eYer, to a reduction to the extent of any appropria-
tions which may be maue for this or the next fiscal year's additional to the 
tstimates submitted. 
Should Congress appropriate to meet the ordinary wants of the Government, 
and to cover the expenditures required by our new territories, as submitted 
by this department, the balance at the close of the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1853, will be more than sufficient to meet the amount required on the 
1st of July following for the redemption of the public debt due on that day. 
The question presents itself~ in vie v of the absolute necessity for a con-
tinuance of the present receipts from customs, whether in all the branches 
of the inuustry of our country there is that healthy and vigorous action 
which is the basis of substantial and lasting prosperity. Without this we 
can with no certainty presume upon any fixed amount of continuous receipts. 
The gross c ·ports (table G) for the last fiscal year amounted to $217,-
517,130; of which there was of specie $29,231,8~0, and of foreign mer-
chandise re-exported $9,738,695; leaving·, as the exports of domestic pro~ 
ductions, the sum of $ 178,54G,t35 . This presents a large increase upon 
like exports of any previous year, and ex-ceeds that of the last fiscal year 
in the sum of $4!3,6-16,322. I regret that this inercase is merely of an 
accidental nature, and likely to be confined ·to the year just passed. 
By reference to table H, it -vviJl be een that, for the year ending the 30th 
June, 1850, there were exported 635,:381,60:_1 pounds of cotton, at an aver-
age vaJue of 11.3 cents per pound, giving an aggregate Yalue of $71,984,-
616, while 1,026,602,269 pounds exported the year previous was valued at 
but $66,396,967. For the year e]l(ling 30th June last, there \Vere exported 
927,237,089 pound., valued at $112,315,317, averaging 12,10
1
0 cents per 
pound; thus exhibiting an apparent excess in the value of tl1is -staple alone 
over that of the preYiom; year of $ -!0,!330, 701. 
The very deficient crop of 18 9-' 50 caused an enhancement in the value 
of cotton of nearly double thai of the previous year, and a still further ad-
vance upon the average price of the last year, thus giving the large_ excess 
in the aggregate value of the exports before stated. It must be borne in 
mind, howe,-er, that these values as reported are not always the prices 
realized on sales abroad. They aTe the declared values of the exporter, 
from our country, against whirh bills of e_"ehange are usually drawn--anrl 
.not the price~ received on actual sales; and it is notorious tlmt the immense 
los 'es on the shipments of cotton during the last year haYe reduced the 
amount actually realized by the sales in Europe very f~tr below the official 
value in the custom.-house returns. The crop of the pre ent y~ar has ex~ 
c.eeded that of the last, and will, from its abundance, probably restore the 
aggregate value to near the a Yerage of previous years. 
The exports of "Breadstuffs and provisions in 18-17 were $68,701,921 ; 
in 1849, $38,155,507; and in J · ;)J, $21,9-!8,6;53, which latter exceeds the 
exports of 1tHO, when the eorn laws of England were in full force, only 
$2,881,118. 
The exports of rice for the last fi scal year, ·as compared with the pre~ 
vious year, exhibit a decrease of $ -!60,917; and that of tobacco a decrease 
of $695,834. The products of planting and agriculture for the past year 
have been unusually large. All Europe, with inconsideraWe exceptions, 
has been blessed with like abundance; and without some unexpected dis-
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turbing causes, seriously affecting markets abroad, there is every reason to 
anticipate a ~till further decline in our exports for the ~~m0g ~ear. . 
Our total1mports for the ]ast year amount to $2lu,l2u,99u, producmg 
a revenue of more than forty-nine millions of dollars. The balances of trade 
during that period, in addition to the large amounts of the various sto~ks of 
the country, caused an export of upwards of twenty-nine millions of specie. 
The export of the precious metals still continues, and at a rapirlly increas-
ing ratio, having amounted already, in the first five months of the current 
fis ~al year, to $27,59-l,2a6, whjch is nearly equal to the export for the en-
tire year ending 30th J unc, 185L 
This increased ratio in the export of specie continues, nul withstanding 
the large ~upply of foreign exchange, predica1 ed upon the shipment of the 
cotton crop, which is now rapidly reaching the seaports at the south, and is 
of course going forward to the European markets in very large quantities. 
When the bulk of this crop has been shipped, and the supply of cotton 
hills consequently tliminished, the export dcmaud for specie will of course 
he still further increased, unless there hould be a very large falling off in 
the heaYy importations of foreign productions. 
With abundant and plentiful harvests, both at home rtnd abroad, with a 
large excess in the production of cotton over that of the preYious years, and 
its consequent decline in Yalue, and with no evidence· of any in Teased 
demand abroad for Qur general export , the gnt \·e and difficult question of 
our ability to pay for these continued large importation·, presents itself for 
the consideration of Congress. 
Should the large importation of for~ign fabrics continue to inerease, u~1til 
they driYe from the market the like articles of domestic manufactur·c, it 
foJlows as inevitable that the labor of our people now engaged in manufac-
tures must be.driYen mainly into planting and farming . They must, with 
equal certainty, produce a superabundance of tlie latter produ is, with no 
increased market fer them a broad_, and a greatly diminished demand for 
them at home. 
If this state of things shall be realized, it follows that the ability of the 
people to purchase foreign commodities will be destroyed; importations 
1-nust greatly diminish in amount, and the revenue at once sink far below 
its present swollen amount. It should constantly be kept in view that our 
system of revenue is not compulsory, but depends solely on the voluntary 
e0ntributions of the people. If our citizens refuse or are unable to pur-
chase foreign goods, the revenue now almost solely relied on must cease, 
and the government be driven to direct taxation for it annual support, 
and the ultimate liquidation of a large public debt. • 
From these considerations arises the great duty of Congress so to regu-
ht.te foreign commerce, if possible, as to cherish that labor at home, the 
proceeds of which are our sole relian~;e for the revenues indispensable to 
the wants of the government. 
I respedfully refer to the suggestion1-.\ on this subject in my report to the 
last session of Congress. The experience of the la ~' t year has developed 
no facts which induce me to 'question the ptopriety of the changes in the 
present tariff' law1'1 ,,·hi ch I then ~nbmitted to Congress; on the contrary, 
information deri,·ed from the most reliable sources hn confirmed what wa" 
then anticipated. :Much of the raw cotton formerly wrought into fabri cs 
by the labox of ou.r dtizc;~1s now goes ~broad, and return to us for sale in 
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a form Vftstly augmrnted in value, and to that rxtent the labor of our own 
citizens has been diminished in Yalue and driven into other pursuits. 
The history of iron manufilcture for the last few years furnishes au 
instructive lesson to the statesmen of this country. This article enters· 
into such g('neral u e in en'ry occupation of life in all countries aclvanced 
beyond ihe first step of f:ivilization, that it may well take rank among~t 
the necessaries of life in Otis conn try. 
The importations of bar and pig iron for the year ending 
~)Oth September, 1 -L2, were------------------------
The estimated production in thr Unitefl Sta1rs for that 
period \vas-- ----- - - ~ - - - - ,- - - - ------ - -- - - - -- - -----
Making an aggregate con. nmption of----- ..... ·.·-----·-· 
Or 40;f pounds per bead. 
In J8-t6, the importations - \'t'Te---------·····---------
And the production estimated at-------------- ••••. ---
. Consumption--- .. -------.,------ ----- .......... . 
Or H2 pounds per l1ead. 
In 1848, the importati ns '\'Pre-----------------------
and the. production-----------·---·---------
Consumption- - - - - - : - ·- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Q,· 99~ pounds per head. 
In 18-1:9, the importations were----·------.----------- ·-
the prod ne1 ion-··-· --- • ·- ------ ------------
Consumption·· - • - -'- • • • --:.- .. - • • --- ·_ - -- - - -- - ---
Or 95~ pounds p r hcacl. . -
In 1850, the importations were---~------------------­
the production-----· · ------------- ---- -----
onsumprion-------------------------··-----
Or 86~ pounds pE.>r head. · 
In 1 01, the importations were------ - -- - - - ---.-- -- ~- • 
the production---- .. --'--,~--- ---------------
Consumption---.----------------------------
Or 69~ poun ls per hP:ul. 



































Thus we perceive that the actual cousumption of iron which, under high 
duties and pri ·es, was steadily a uo·menting in qnantity, is, under the present 
reduced rates, both in lnties <md prices, oTadnally falling off, notwith-
tanding the incre. Sf' of po] nlation and the great extension of our farming 
intere~t . 
That this great interest i~ in a most depresSPfl condition, the foregoing 
cmnparative production, being f(>r the present year Jc ... ss than one-ha If tl.e 
capacity of the works, snfliciently attests. From the evidence furnished to 
this <lepartment it is elear that the 1·olling mills, the charcoal fumaces ar.d 
forges, are utterly unable to product:.' iron at the p1 ices at which it is now 
imported. During the last year many establishments ·were enabled to sur-
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vive only by carrying the iron to the high stages of ~manufacture, 8S ' the 
making of nails and forged work. At the present time the prices are be-
low the cost of production. If the present policy continues we must wit-
ness in a short time the total prostration of this innnstry, which, once cle-
st~oyecl, will r~quire many years to Teplace it upon its present fo~ting as to 
. kill anrl expenence; and \Ve shall. become depfndent npon foreign coun .. 
tries for the most important material in thr arts of pPace, and the most in .. 
tlispensable of the mttniments of wnr, 
I present with this report several ta hies inteHfled to shO\v the sudden and 
extraordinary fall in the invoice nllueR of certain artieleR which, prior to 
the tariff act of 1846, had been subjPct to . pecific duties, bnt which by that 
law were raade subject to duties acl valorem. It must be apparent, from 
these tables, that great framls are prac1i .. Pcl by under-valuations ci<1ily, which 
no expedient can preYent, nnless sm~h nrtir]~Ss as are set forth in these tableli 
nre charged \vit h specific· instead of ad ralorem duties. 
COAST • U}lV:li:Y. 
The coast survey, under the superintendence of Professor A. D. Bache, 
has made excellent prog-ress during the past year. Its operntions have been 
continued in all the States of the Atlantic and Pacific coast. The series ot 
nearly continuous triangulation spoken of in my report of last year, now ex-
tends from the mouth of the Kemwbeck, in Maine) to heyond Ocracoke 
inlet, in North Carolina. The work has b en as. id11ollsly prosecuted in 
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, is nearly completed in Alabama and 
Mississippi, and has made good progress in Louisiana and Texas, and on 
th~ westPrn coast of California and Oregon. · The report of the superin-
tendent will show the (letails of progress: with it is a most valnable and 
extended list of geographical positions determinNl by the prelimi~ry cal-
culations of the work, and extf'nding oYer the whole coast, which was under 
s 1rvey previous to July, lS:)O.. The numerous hyd rogtaphic sketches 
which also accompany iha t report, present more than two-thirds of the 
work of the season which admits of being thus shown in u form suitrd to 
i ·nmediate use by navigators and others interested in it. A new rdition of 
t~e hydrographic: notices of the western coast is also prepare l for publica-
tion. The activity ancl judgment with which thi: work is prosecuted, and 
it3 efficiency and economy, recommenrl it, in tho opinion of this depm·tment, 
warmly to the fostering care of Congress. 
The injunction of Congress to employ as many officers of 1he army and 
navy on the work as practicable, in addition to the civil iflns, has bePn 
, teadily kept in view, aml at present sixty-six mwy officers and twelve army 
officers are attnched to the survey. 
The reasons giYen in my report in reply to resolutions of the SenntP in 
the early part of the Jast session of Congress, why thE' present orgnniza-
tion of this great work sh<mld be mninfained, and its control remain, ns at 
present, in the Treasury Department, met so genPral an aeqniescenrP on the 
part of Congress, and, I may say, of the whole country, that I refer to it 
merely to express ~;ny unshaken eonficlf•nr,e in the Yalue of that org-::mization, 
the fruits of \vhich the whole country js no'v so alnmdantly rP<:piltg . 
The Superintendent of the Coast Survey ha..' , nnder the third ~' ertion of 
the light-house ar.t, CiHlsed examin ation for ·ites for light-houses to ben aJe 
by the officers of the survey, and has reported , as by law directed, on the 
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necessity for construction in all cases where the Fifth Auditor had been 
doubtful. This duty has been promptly and ac€eptabJy discharged, and 
constitutes a new claim on the part of the coast sur 'ey to consideration. 
•• l\I1NT. 
The operation. of the mint during the past year have been conducted 
with efficiency, and with highly satisfactory results. Under the .rresent 
system the depojtors promptly reGei \'e the value of their bullion so soon as 
it is assayed ; and though the deposites are made in large masses at short 
intervals, on the arrival of the California :steamers, yet the assays are made 
and the payments commenced usually within forty-eight hours, and the 
,-hole generally completed within an aYerage of five or six days after these 
heavy amounts of bullion-hequently by two and three hundred different 
depositors-are received at the mint; and the whole duty is performed 
without any charge to the depositor , except a mere fi-actional per-centage 
for the actual cost of sepi:!rating the bulJion. It i ' believed that equal 
facilities are not presented to indl\' iduals by the ~ mints of any other nation 
as are now given by the mint of the United Stutes. 
The realization of the value of thes large quantities of bullion by the 
owners of it, without loss, ~itliin a few days after it arrives in the United 
~ tates, is accomplished by means of the heavy bullion fw1d which can at 
present be spared "ithout inconYenience from the excess of means in the 
treasury . It may, however, not always be convenient to keep so large an 
amount reserved for this purpose from the public funrls; and even if it were 
otherwise, the amount of this fund applied to the purchase and extinguish-
ment of so much of the national debt would save nearly $-100,000 annually 
in interest now paid by the treasury. It is believed this saving could be 
effected, and all the ad vantages at pres(!nt enjoyed by the depositors of gold 
or other bullion still retained, if, instead of paying the mint certificates in 
cash, as is now done, Congtess would make them receivable for all dues to 
the Gon~rnment, under smtable restrictions as to the time and place of their 
receipt. I ran see no reasonable objection to such use of these certificates, 
as they are the evidences of so much bullion already in the actuul possession 
of the Government, and for whieh the coin itself would be forthcominii, 
generally in a f, w clays, and always in a few weeks. 
In connexion with the subject of the mint, I deem it my duty to call the 
attention of Congress to the present stamlard value of gold and silver, as 
established hy e i ting law,- . 
The n'lation of gold to silver in the legal coinage of the United States is 
as 1 to 15.9t38 ; in Great Britain, as 1 to 14.2:::58; and in France, HS 1 to 
1:3.499. Thus it will be seen that one ounce in pure ~old wiJI, in the 
United States, be equal to that produced from the coinage of 15.988 ounces 
of pure silver; in Great Britain, it will he equal to thil.t derived from only 
1-t.:28t) ounces pure sil \'er; all(l in France, lo 1 .).-1m) ounc~s. So soon, 
therefore, a~ the state of our fo1·eig·n commerce, as i:-; now the case, requires 
an exportation of specie, it is obvious that. our sil vcr coiu mw;t be exported 
·w)tilst it cau he procured, tilt the demand for exportation is supplied. 
From the operation of this law of eommeree arises the present scarcity of 
our sih·er curren:::y. ~LH thi~ time, though our sih·er coin commands a pre-
mium in exchange for. gold, it is, not-withstanding, still fcJUnd more advan-
tageous for shipment a broad than golu. In consequence of the premi1,1111 
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on silver, though the relative legal value between it and the latter is 
as 1 to 15.988, the real intrinsic market value is only about 1 to 15.675. 
A debtor, then, \vho offers g~h·er in payment must give it at the rate of 
15.988 ounces in ~wih, by wl.Uch he lol'les 31:3-thousamlths of an ounce, for 
with 15.67;5 ounces he could purchase one ounce of gold, which latter would 
be a legal tender for the same deht. It i to b borne in mind, howeYer, 
that though the relatire value of C~Jin in Gr at Britain is as 1 to 14.288, 
t/z.at is not the relatiYe Lnllion n:1lue of the two metals, which is about 1 to 
15.716, the siher coin of that country being about ten p 'r cent. less iJJ' 
-value than· si lver bullion of the same weight ; that is to say, the silver coin 
of that kingdom will go ten per cent. fartht>r in paying debts than an equal 
weight of pure silver bullion at the standard value. difference so great in 
the value of the two species of coin has not, of course, been the re~ult of 
either miscalculation or mistake, uut was brought about. by design, and 
with the same views which it is believed will render it neces~ary for us to 
adopt a similar plan, in order to retain and maintain a siher currem:y. The 
obvious policy of this system was, to secure the gold and siJ er coinage of 
Gr~at Britain against the fluctuations arising from the relatrve value of gold 
and silver bullion there. In Great Britain 1-1.288 ounces of silver com is 
equal in payment to 15.988 ounces in the United States, and 1i5.499 111 
France. It is very clear, then, that thete is no inducement to export silver 
coin to either country fi·om Great Britain. 
Though the British government manufactures one hundred shillings in 
coin from bullion intrinsically worth only ninety shillings, it does not permit 
individuals to bring ninety shillings in bullion. to the mint and receive in ex-
change one hundred shillings in coi11 ; but, on the contrary, the community 
is obliged to pay the par value for ull the silvel' coin it requires. It must 
give £5 in pure O"O]d or silver for one hundred shiJlings in coin. Coinage 
being a mon0poly by the govemrrient, the latter can impose .· uch terms as 
it deems necessary and advisable, <md the public, within certain limits, will 
pay the government its own price for the benefit of the mint tHmp. 
In fixing, therefore, the proper relatiYe value which should bee tablished 
between our gold and silver coins, it should not be done with rerrard to the 
-,·alue of our coins in reference to foreign coin, but as to their intrinsic value 
as bullio·n in foreign countries. 
The relative value of our gold and silver coins is, as already l!tated, as 1 
to 15.988; ami the bullion value of our silver coin in England is 15.716, 
beiug a difference of 272-thousandth::.:, or nearly two per cent. It follo·ws, 
then, as a matter of course, that on all occasions where the course of our 
foreign ti·ade requires hea,·y shipments abroad, our silver coin will be first 
sought after for that purpose, even at a pr mium; and, consequently, ·will 
di::mppear from circulation, as it has already done to a very grPat extent. 
There seems to· be lmt one immediate ;:md direct remedy for this evil, and 
that is the one which has already been adopted in Great Britain, of chang-
ing the re1ativc value bct\Ycen gold aml siher coin by reducing the intrinsic 
ntlue of the latter. The opinion of the officers of the mint (in which ju-
dicious persons, whose opinions are entitled to great \yeight, concur) is, 
th.at this change eould be advantageously made hy making our dollar weigh 
three hundred and eighty-four grain~, and the smaller coins in proportion; 
so that eight hundred ounces of snch coin should be ,,·orth by tale exactly 
~1,000. The director of the mint, in a communication on the suLject, says: 
''If such a scale of weights w re adoptetl, the relation of il ver in such 
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pieces to gold would be as 14.884 to 1 ; and -if the present true relation or 
bullion value is about 15.675 to 1, the new proposed silver coin would be 
over-valued by la "N" about five per cent., a very small advance, and far less 
than in British silver, or in the \vorn Spanish coin which now monopolizEs 
our circulation." 
In the adjustment of this subject, it will be necessary to consider th<> de-
preciation in the value of gold which may have taken place already, or shall 
hereafter occur, in consequence of the immense additional supplies which 
have been, and will no doubt continue to be, thrown into circulation from 
California, Australia, and other cou_ntries. . This c~nsideration might justifJ 
a much greater present over-valuatiOn of silver cow, as the future depreci-
ation of gold will probably oon oYercome the limit of the present proposed 
ad-vance. 
If this plan is auopt d by Congress, it of course will involve the necessi-
ty of maki~g si lver oin a 1 ga_l te~der only for debts ~f ~mall amount, say 
not exceedmg ten dollcy,s, wh1ch IS about the same lnmt (forty shillings) 
which has been esiablishecl in Great Britain. 
Th~ subject of a c~ange in the coinage of t_he cou~try is one of Yery 
great Importance, and mvol es consequences which reqmre the most serious 
consideration and deliberate action. That the present relative value of our 
gold and silver coiu requires some change there can be little doubt; and I 
have therefore deemed it my duty to bring the subject to the notice of 
Congre-;s. 
The great increase in the amount of bullion which now comes to the 
Unite<l 'tates for coinage, compared with former times, seems to require the 
establishm_ent ~f branch~s ~o the _mint at th?se points where the l~rgest 
amount of bulhon and foreign com are received. Any transportatiOn of 
those articles beyond the places \·rhere they are produced, or recei\-ed from 
abroad, is attended with delay, risk, and expense, which should be avoided, 
if possible, without too great expense to the government. 
The State of California is now producing gold . dust certainly equal in 
amount to seventy-five millions of dollars, and probably equal to one hundred 
million of dollars, a year. The information in possession of this department 
warrant, the opinion that this product will not be diminished in amount for 
many years to come. 
The di 'tance from San Francisco, by way of the Isthmus of Panama and 
New York, to the mint at Philadelphii:t, is about G,280 miles. The preciou 
metals there Jound have, therefore, to be transported that distance and Lack, 
at great risk and e pense, before the owner can rective its equivalent in the 
legal coin of the United States. Such a burdensome tax upon the interests 
of California should be removed by the establishment of a Lranch mint at 
the most eligible point in that State. · 
Nearly all the importatinns of specie a!Hl bullion concentrate at the port 
of New York; two-thirds of all the customs dutils collected in the country 
are there paid in sp~cie . Sound policy demauds that at that great com-
mercial and fiuancial centre a branch mint should be established, which 
should be the custodian of the large amount of public moneys there col-
lected, and which \'rill enable foreign coin and bullion to be converted most 
sneedily into our own currency, without the risk, delay, and expense of 
t;·ansportation to any oth r point. - . 
It is uelieved that the establishment of such ·an institution at that point 
would not charge much additional annual expense upon the treasury. The 
Treasurer thereof would supersede the office of Assistant Treastlrer. The 
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b!"anch 'mint at Dahlonega, Georgia, and Charlotte, North Carolina, may 
be co:1Yerted into ass:2y otnees, where! y se\· raJ su1 crfiuou offi 1ers might 
he dispensed with. Th lle posit~s of lmllion at those establi.'hm nts haxe 
been ~egularly decli:1ing, v;ithout a.ny decrease in the ·annual ex1 enses. 
The transportation from thence of bars and ingots, the V' lues ol which 
woulJ be attested by GoYernment as~ayers, would b 'a.si ly pffec'ed a little 
risk or expense. 
For these and other reasons, heretofore exp.rsset! by roy predt:ce ~sors, I 
earnestly recommend th immediate €btabli.hment of branch mints at New 
York and Sm~ •'ran cisco, :1nd the dis'2on 1inuance of those in North Carolina 
and Georgia as mints for c oinagP, rdai11ing them 'lS c-:s:;a ' oif1c•_·s, under 
such r guh1hons < s to the nUJn hrr of otfi...:er;•, te., <I~; Congress may deem 
proper. 
The exrense"! of the mint and branch s h t.1 re of course grea tly increased 
since the accession of California, and will be still further <mgmented in case 
Congress should determine to esbhli:_;;h- the two acldit1 ut.d !,r<,nchc!": at San 
Francisco ;md New York. I wonl<l t] f•rdore 1:iugge. t for the co11sideration 
of Congres.-· the propriety of authorizing a ~nwll seignorage on the bullion 
deposited by corporations or individuals fo r the pu ·pose of covering the 
actual cxprns 'S of coiaage, inst~·Hl o[ ·allowing the lat tcr to r .main c:s an 
exclusive charg:e upon tbe treasury. Th. s, it is uelie,· d , i · the univen~al 
usage at a] l other national mints, at ,~_t the charge ·would be but a mere frao-
tiona l per-centage, amounting onl ' to a ,-er_ · fc ·w cents per ounce . 
This department is now required b. 1<-nv to subt it annually to Congress 
the mint ass<ty" of certain foreign coi 11s; and it is reeOJJUllCIHlcd tlu1t this 
requirement he 'extended so as to embrace a1mue:d assa 'S of th coins of those 
foreign countries ·w ith which the United States have any considerable com-
nr.orc..:id intercourse, and that an appropriation ntJt exceeding one thousancl 
dollars IJe made to defrn y the annual ex pen e of procuring such foreign coin 
as can only Le obtained from abroad. 
Invoices of merchandise iwported hom foreign countries, and subject to 
ad Yalorem duties, are required by our e.· isting: revenue laws to IJe made out 
in the currency of the country ·whence the shipment is made, and the value 
which such curreney shall have in computations at our custom-houses has 
from time to time, jn resped to scvtTal foreign countries, been prescribed 
by specific laws. 
The President of the Uni letl States is a uthorized, by the sixty-fir~t s ction 
of the act of 1799, to establish fit and proper regulations for estimating 
duties on imported merehandise, the original cost of which slw ll be exhibited 
in deprt>ciatnl c..:urre11cy issued and circ..:ulated und er the authority of any 
forejgn goYernment. ln tlw execution of this power, co11snl.' of the United 
States are required to certi fy ou inYoiccs of merc..:handis' :shjpped from the 
co untriEs of tb eii' residence amlmade out in dcpree.iat.ed ({ltrn:ncy, or in a 
currency th l:' Ya lur> of which is not i1xcd hy our 1a.ws, the value of such 
eurrency in Spanish dr United States silver dollars. It is obYions, however, 
so far a -s the {()reign currency consists of coin , that the most aceurate and 
reliable method of ascertaining its Yi.due, as compared witkL 011r own, is by 
an aetual assay at the mint. 
While the re~ults ofsw.;h aunual assays wiJJ pl.tc.e ·within lhe power of the 
President the be"t means of performing the duty of cs1<1blishi:1g· fit and 
proper regulations on the su bject, they will also enable Congrc~s to revise 
and corre.ct frQm tiiD:e to tip1e, by fqrther legislation, the values, in_custom-
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house receipts and rompntations, of the foreign coins already fixed and 
regulated by our laws. It is i.o be obserYed that the proceeds of the coins 
thus procured will after assay be returned to the treasury and carried to 
the credit of said appropriation for :qubsequent disbursemeut in like manner. 
It will therefore be reduced only by il1e expense of transmitting the coin 
from abroad · nd th loss consequent upon their nss y . 
. • 
MIS ELLANEOUS. 
By the seconcl section of the act of lOth August, 184G, the money received 
from th property of John ~mithson, amounting to $515,169, ·was lent to 
tht- treaf.;ury at six per cent. interest, and, in addition to the interest which 
had accumulated on this fund at ihe time of the passage of said act, amount-
ing to $2-!2,129. The treasury has ontinueJ to pay, under the provisions 
of "aid Jaw, an annual interest of upwards of thirty thousand dollars. Du-
ring the whole of this latter perio l a Jarge surplus, incJuding of course this 
fund, has been lying unproductive in the treasury, and the above annual 
payment has bet>n an extra charge upon he treasury, and will so continue 
to be unless Congress should think proper to otherwise order. As there is 
at present every prosp t of a continu llarge surplus in the treasury, I 
would resp~ctfully suggest, in ortl.er to save this. annual payment, that the 
departn ent should be authoriz d to make the above fund actually produc-
tive by investing the full amount in stocks of the United States, on terms 
'\vhieh will renc1er the rt>sult t:qua1ly ad ·antageous to the Smithsonian Insti-
tute, as it now is und r the present annual payments direct from the treasury. 
' he Board of General Appraisers, established in pursuance of the third 
section of the act of 3d 1\!farch, 1851, entitled "An act to amend the acts 
regulating the appraisement of mer handise, and for other purposes,'' 
promptly entered upon their genera] duties ns contemplated by that act. 
During the past season one of the board, under instructions of this depart-
ment, visite<l the several ports upon our northern frontier, and from the 
information communicatefl by him, and the satisfactory manner in which he 
executed his instructions, the most beneficial results must follo\;t,r, Anothel' 
of the boanl is about to proef'ed to California, and it is not doubted by the 
dPpartment that the action of the general appraisers will ten l very materi-
ally to establish ihat uniformity in appraisements so desirable, and by which 
both the revenue and the honest importer will be greatly benefited. 
By the act of :3d March, 1840, no revenue cutter nor steamer can Le 
purchase,l or built unless an appropriation therefor shall be made. The 
sev ral iron steameJ;s then in progress of construction have been condemned 
e:ts unfit for revenue purposes. Sume of the sailing cutters have become 
unseaworthy, ancl the number of vessels appertaining to this branch of thf' 
servir.e has oeen ther fore necessn1 ily l'E'Llurell to an extent injurious to the 
interests of the revem1e. 
The brig" Lawrence," no\v on the ,,·estern coast, is' found to be unsuited 
to this serYice in con equence of the grt>at expense attendant upon keeping 
a vessel of her size in commission, and the want of proper sailing qualities. 
I therefore recommend that authority be given f01· her disposal, and thP 
building of six nrlditional vessels, which :1rc required for our grently extended 
coast. 
ShouhL authority hP given, a suggested, to ell the "L~wrenct" and ap-
propriate the proceeJs to\Yards tl1e building and equipping of the six new 
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vessels, there will be required in addition, to accomplish that object, the sum 
of seventy-five thousand dollars. 
I would respectfully recommend to Congress a considerable increase to 
the pay of the officers of the revenue marine employed in the Pacific, where 
their present compensation is entirely inadequate, in, consequence of the Yery 
heavy expenses to which they are unavoidably subject in that quarte1·. 
Whilst the army there has had its pay greatly augmented, .and all the civil 
officers connected with the colleetion of the revenue receive double salaries 
to what are paid at the Atlantic ports, the officers of the revenue marine 
alone are left without any addition to their pay. At this time the .... eamen 
on board the revenue cutters there, are receiving nearly the sam pay as the 
commissioned officers, and at an earlier date instances occurred when the 
former have actually received higher rates than the latter. l would further 
recommend that any increase of pay which Congress may think proper to 
grant to that body of meritorious officers be not only for the future, but 
also have a retroactive effect. 
Numerous appropriations were made during the last session of Congress 
for additional marine hospitals and light-houses, and also for the continuation 
and completion of similar works previously commenced. Some of these stru -
tnres have been finished and occupied since the adjournment of Congress, 
and several are so nearly completed RS to warrant the expectation that tliey 
may be occupied within the ensuing ~ixty days. 'I'h marine hospitals at 
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Louisville, Paducah and Chicago, are among those 
thus finished and occupied, or expected to be occupied, within the period 
statell. Those in process of erection at Natchez, Napoleon, and St. Louis, 
are in such a state of forwardness as to ju tify the beli f that they will be 
finished early in next .year. Reports from the officers and agents employed 
in the superintendence of these works are herewith' transmitted, marked 
L , Nos.1 and 2. 
A site for a marine hospital at Evansville, Indiana, has been electeo, but 
no conveyance of the land has yet reached the department, and all further 
steps are necessarily impeded until the title is perlectetl. 
A design for the marine hospital at San Francisco was alloptell. oon after 
the appropriation for this object was made, and a commissioner appointed 
and despatched to that city, in March last, with a. view to the commence-
ment of this work on a site which was then understood, and still believed, to 
be the property of the United States. Difficulties, however, presented 
themselves in connexion with the titles thereto, sufficient, in the opinion of 
the commissioner, to authorize a suspension of the work. Recent achices, 
however, ]ead to the belief that they will soon be remov d, when the erec-
ion of the building will be immediately commenced. 
All, or nearly all of the light-house structures, for which appropriations 
were made by the act of 3d March, 1851, have been delayed because of the 
preliminary examinations enjoined by the second al)(l third sections of that 
act, and several authorized by previous acts on acr.ount of tlw requir ment~ 
of the joint resolution of Congress, dated lltli September, 18-IJ, as will be 
seen from the report of the superintendent of the light-hal se establishment. 
The department has not yet succeeded in making a rlefinite contract for the 
erection of the light-houses on the Pacific coast which haYe been authorized 
by Gongress, and great difficulty exists in accomplishing that object, in con-
~equence of what is considered the inadequate appropnation in the opinion 
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of those best capable of judging of the £'lets and circumstances connected 
with their construction in that part of the Union. 
The department will probably have to await the further action of Con-
gress; and if additional appropriations are made. at an early day, the ,,·hole 
of the structures could be eommencecl in the spring, so soon a~ the rainy 
season has terminated, in wbich case it is belie\·ed they ran bf' complPtPd 
and put into operation previous to the ensuing winter. 
In pursuance of the authority given to the department by the eighth sec-
tion of the act of 3d March, 18;)1, entitled "An act making appropriations 
for light-houses, light-bonts, buoys, &r. ," a board of officers, constituted as 
dirertcd by the provisions of that act, was or~anized soon after its passage. 
The board is romposed of the following olncers, viz: Gen. Totten and 
Col. Kearney, of the army; Commodore Sl111brick and Commander Duport, 
of the navy; Prof. Bache, Superintendent of the roast survey ; and Lieut. 
Jenkins, ot the navy, as secreta ry. 
The attention of the board has been direrted to the object contemplated 
by Congress. The result of their labors will be transmitted in a separate 
report at an early day. 
The completion of the experiment for t€sting the liSe and economy of the 
calrium light has been delayed by the sickness of the inventor, and other 
causes. It is expected, however, that a full report therf>of will be made at 
an early day, which, whf>n received, will be tra11smitted to Congress. 
Sites for the .nf>w custom-houses authorized at Bangor, Pittsburg. Louis-
ville, Saint Louis and Mobile, haye been selt>cted and purchased, and the 
neeessary mea ures for the erectio~ of suitable Luildings are in progress. 
The limited appropriation for the. site and building authorized at Cincin-
nati will not justify the prosecution of that work beyond the location and 
purchase of the site. I have therefore submitted an additional estimate 
which is required to enable the department to erect a building adapted to 
the several purposes specified by Congress. 
The restriction placed upon the appropriation for a custom-house and lot 
at Bath, Maine, has prevented nny expenditure for that purpose being made. 
The purchase of a suitable site will absorb so large a proportion of the ap-
propriation; as to forbid the erection of a building with the limited amount 
remaining at the disposal of the department. An additional appropriation 
of twenty-five thousand dollars is therefore recommended. 
The requirements of the joint resolution of 11th September, 18-U, not 
having yet been complied with in relation to the site for a custom-house at 
N orlolk, selected by the commissioners appointed for thP purpose, the <·om-
mencement of that structure has nece._sa rily been delaye(l. 
No information in regard to a proper site for thP custom-house authorized 
in the Territory of OrPgon has yet been rec.eived. 
It is expected that the custom-hou, at Savannah will be completed and 
oceupied within a few weeks . . 
The worlr upon the New Orleans custom-house has progressed as rapidly 
as eir umstanr.es would allow ; that at Charleston, South Carolina, will be 
prosecuted with evPry desirf> f6r its romplPtion at the <'arliPst pra<"'tirable 
day. 
The intrinsic Jifficulties in construing and enforcing ntany of the provis-
ions of our existing revenue and collection law~, and parti,·ularly those levying 
duties on imports, have given rise to a multiplicity of suits against the collecting 
officers ; an I often, under the pra tice of ind mnifying collectors who seem 
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to have acted in good faith, the United States are subjected to heavy bills 
of costs. 
In many instances such suits are tmt really necessary to procure redre s 
for the party aggrieved, as relief might be generally obtained through an 
application to the Treasury Department . 
.By the twenty-fourth section of the tariff act of 1842 it iR made the duty 
of collectors and other officers of the customs to execute and carry into 
effect all instructions of the Secretary of th Treasur. relative to the exe-
cution of the revenue laws; and his deC'ision is conclusive and binding upon 
them. As a proper protection of the officer, as wel1 as to prevent the un-
necessary· accumulation of costs, it. is respectfully suggested that some pro-
vision be made by law to prevent the institution of ~uits against co!lectors 
for their acts in executing the revenue and rollection laws, until an applica-
tion shall have been made to the department for relief and denial thereat~ 
prescribing some period within wl1ich such application and deci~ion by th~ 
department shall be made. Such a provision would ~eem the more expe--
dient inasmuch as the department raunot in many cases exercise the powc;-
conferred by law in advance, and not even on an appeal from the collector's 
decision, without delaying the busines:.; of the import •r and the Government. 
?vfany CtlS('S of this character arise .in distant se<:'tions of the Union where 
such necessary delay would often prove of serious detriment to all concerned . 
The parties would thus save all their legal rights, in any event, ancl the de~ 
partment could often prevent the necessity antl expense of litigation by 
affording relief. 
In addition J:o such provision, it is also respectfully suggPstetl that som ~ 
regutati.tm--should be made by law, as 1o eosts in suits arruinst public officers, 
under the revenue and collection laws, and also to enable the department to 
bring up such cases for final decision to the Supreme Court, whatever may 
be the amount in controversy. Such a process would settle the ]a\V in. such 
cases, and thus constitute the rule of administration ancl prevent much ex-
pensive litigation. Suits involving the snme principles are often upon the 
docket at the same tinw, and the tlecision of one ought to be sufficient to 
control the disposition of all. Some additional powers to enable the court, 
in cases im·olving the same construction of Jaw, to consolidate suits against 
collectors, whether im;tituted by the same or different parties, would answer 
all the purposes of justice, and prevent the unnecessary multiplication of 
costs . It is also respectfully suggested whether the provisions of the act of 
22<1 July, 181!3, entitled "An act concerning suits and costs in courts. of 
the United StatPs," ·might not be so extended or modified, as to suits against 
public officers for acts under the revenue and collection laws, as to make 
: ome fixed and specific regulatiOns limiting the allowance aml amount of 
costs. Under the provisions of existing la\YS, plaintiffs within the samP 
State with the collector may commence suit against him in State courts, aud 
the defendant, h) petition to the circuit court, can have the suit removed an1t 
t'ntercd on the docket of that court. As the uefendant in such cases wilt 
doubtless, ·ordinarily, if not always, avail himself of this privilege, it is sug-
gested 'vhether such suits might no properly be required to be brougltt 
originally in the federal courts, which would be no additional disadvantage 
to thP plaintiff, and would pre\'ent the unnecessary accumulation of costs. 
It is desirable that the numeror4~ laws respecting the navigation :1nrl 
commerce of the United States shonld undergo a careful revision and arrnngE·-
ment. These enactment have been accumulating for more than bali a 
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century, and many of their provisions are complex if not conflicting-others 
are still unreFealed, though they haYe long been inapp1icab1e to the con-
dition of our commerce, and of the country~ A repeal of obsolete and . 
useless provisi()ns, and a proper arrangement of the residue unJer appro-
priate titles, with judicious amendment · and additions, and the whole com-
prised "ithin a single statute, or connected series of statutes , so as to be 
rc:~dily referred to and understood, would be a measure of great public 
utility, promote a more uniform and f~tithful administration of the laws, and 
aihrd a more certain protection to the interest ' of the Government and the 
commercial community. 
Further l e~islation in eonnexion with portions of our commerce is 
uP.douhtedly nee<; ·sary. Our coasting la''T"' howe-rer wisP and useful in the 
inf,mcy of the country, cont~1in many proYisions still in force, which, in con-
sequence of the increased hwilities whieh steam ?ffers for transportation by 
land and water o,·er our largely extended tern tory, are not only totally 
usl'Jess, but impose vexatious and embarrassing restraints on the coastwise 
and interior commeree, ·without furnishing any adequate security to the 
publi<~ revenue. 
In consequenc' of this state of the laws, importers are often obliged, at no 
inconsiderable <!xpe 1s , to intrust their business with the custom-houses to 
CJgents suppo:sed to be well Yerse<l therein ; and the dilficulty on the part of 
tht~ officers of the customs, a:-;. well as importers, of correctly understanding 
i:UJ.I applying the provisions of SUCh a c.omplex mass of legislation, gives rise 
to frequent and expensi \'e 1it i0·a tiou; cmgments the busiuess of the custom-
honst"3 and at thjs department, and gins to the operation of law that un-
ce:·taiHty ·hich it is the duty of eYery government to avoid. 
He~pectfu1ly, 
Hon. LINN BoYD, 
• • .: > I 
THO. COR\V.LN, 
'£crelary of tlte Trea~ury. 
f:>pealce r oj the Ho11.:,e vf R epresentaficcs . 
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A. 
Stqtement of duties, revenue rLnd public expenditures during th~ fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1851, agre,eab(l/ to wan·ants issued, exclusive of 
trust funds and treasury notes fu,nded. 
·--- -- -==-- -:: =-=-==--=-- -- . .. -==-~---:c::---==-=---=-===-~ ==-= :;::·--=..=--==x.....::..- -- ---~ 
• Amount. \ _ _ T_o_t_a._l. _ _ 
The receipt8 into the treasury during the fiscal year I 
ending .June 30, 1851, were as follows: I 
Frot~l customs, viz:;- , ') ~ ! ~ ~ I 
Durmg quarter endmg Septem lwr oO, 18.J0 ............. I$H, 1 64,043 Oo 1 
Do ........ do .....• December :n, 1850.............. 8,361,563 77 1 
Do ........ do ...... March 31, 1851. .. : ............. 14,448,679 17 
• Do ........ do ...... Juue30,1851 .................. 11,443,28198 I ~ _ 
. -------.$4!),017,061 D2 
From sales of public land ................................ ·. · · · · ... · .1
1 
~, 3.:>2 305 30 
From miscelhtncous and incidental source , including mili-
tary :.:::•:::::::,••: -~1~~:~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1 
02,~::· :~: :: 
Balance in the treasury July 1, 1850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ti, 604, 5!4 49 
• Total means ...•..................... ~ ............ • •· .....•... ~ ~ i)E4 3~ 
The cxpcuditnrcs fur the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851,1 ' i 
exclusive of trust fuuds, were- , 
• • CiL·it /i ,, t. • ' 'i I 
~egislalive ~ ........................................ 1, ~H, 3!8 58 ' 
~xecuttvc . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, ::!On, 03n ~3 
Judiciary......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 77'J, ~48 33 I 
Governments in 'l'erritories uf the United States . . . . . . . . 10'J, 80~ 35 
Sunrcyors and their clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tiU, :.!80 On 
Officers of tht~ mint and branches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 300 00 1 
Commissioner of the Public Buildiugs........ . . . . . . . . . 1, !)33 33 
Secretary of sign patents for pub1ic hwds ............. ·1 ___ 1, 4U!.l 73 _, 
Total civil list .•••.•.•...•.....•..•.•••..•..........•..•...•.• 
1 
$3, 478, 04:9 24 
I 
Foreign intercour. c. 
Salaries of ntinistcrs ................•................ 
Su.lary of minister resident tu 'l'urkcy ...•.......•...... 
Salaries of charges des aff:.tircs ..... · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · ·I 
Salarie~ of secretaries of legation .....•............... 
Salary of dragomau and as~:~istant dragoman to Turkey ... 1 
CfJlllllli:s ·ioncr to reside in China ...........•.....•...• 
Secretary and Chinese interpreter ................... : .. 
1 
Cumruissionet· to Sandwich i ·lands .................... . 
Outfits of ministers and. charges des ali~lires ............ . 
•compensation for ccrtaill diplum<ttic sen·icc:s ............ 
1 
Contingent expenses of all missions abroad ....... , .... . 
~ontiltgc~1t cxpen~cs. of iorcign intcrcourt>e ......••.... ·I 
Salary ol consul at London .................•......... 
~lerk hir~ and office rcut of c:msul at London ......•.. ·I 
Sahu·y of con~ul at Alexaudna ......•..............•. , , 
~ttla.r~ of ~onsul at Bc~ruut ... · . · .. ·: . · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 1 
Sahu·tc · of consuls a,t ]\.wang, &c., Clnn:t ............. . 
Ofti.ce rcl'lt of constll at Basic, Switzerland ............. . 
Relief anu protection of American seamen ............. . 
Jntercourse with ~arbary powe:s .. 1 ~ •• :! ••• : •••• , , • , , . \ 
104,004 !)2 
4,500 oo I ··c1 •J•)·l .-.0 \J I '-t..-.1 t_) 
17,002 !)(j 













]i):Z 44 1 
) ~-- ) 9:.., j,Jo) 9:... 
u,847 6! 
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--- --- -- --·~ 
I 
Amount. 
-- - ~-- ---- I ~~-~ 
Intervreters, guards and other expenses of consulates inl 
Tn.rkish dominions ................................. 
1
1 
Compensation and contingeHt ~xpenses of commissioners 
Hilder treaty with Mexico .......................... . 
Compensation. m~d cor~ tin gent. expense::; of commission rsl 
under conventiOn w1th Brazil ....................... . 
14, 526 09' 
6,021 74: 
4,000 00 Expenses of agellt of Sublime Porte ............•... .. . 
Instalm~nt and ii!terest dye )fay 30, 1851, under 1~th arti -'l 
cle ot treaty With Mexico........................... 3, :!'12, 400 00 
Awards under 15th article of the treaty between the United 
States and Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 51G, {j~)l 11 
'-------
Tohtl foreign intercomse ........................ I .............. . 
I· 
Mint estaulilsbment .................................. 1 • 
JIIiscdlancotts . 
Support and mainteuance of light-houses, &c ........... , 
Building light-houses, &c ............................. , 
Marine hospital cstablishmeut ......................... , 
Hti,6!JO ;y; 
5:-ti, 4.49 01 
64,17£: 00 
139, ~:20 ·1;3 
Total. 
$G,:n7,170 so 
Building marine l10spitals, includiug repairs, furniture aud 
fixtures .......................................... ·! 
Building custom-houses and warehouses, illclndiug re- , 
lti7,8:29 7G I . 
pairs, &c ............. . ................•.......... 
1 
Construction and equipment. of six re..venue cutters ......• ' 
Hcfunding duties on forei~n merchandise, per act 8th Au-; 
Hc~~:~~i~~1cttti~~ ·~oil~~t.~ci · ~~ci~~· ·~c·t· 3oi~ ~,\{Ig~;s~; 1842'.: 
1
1 
Do ..... authonzed by act 8th .;\fay, 1846 ...... . 
Do . .... collected in Mexico ............. , ... . 
J.tepaymeJJt of duties on sugar and molasses illc·gally ex-
acted by collectors, refuudecl under a decision of the1 
Supreme Comt of the United States, acquiesced in uy 
Treasury Department ............................. . 
P<4yment of discriminating tonnage, per act 3d Aug .. 1841:i. 
Tonnage duties on Spanish vessels refunded per acts July] 
13, 1832, and August 3d, 18~6 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ...... · I 
l{efun.ding .to John Joseph Chance, Bh;ho~> of N atchcz,j 
duties paid on a cathedral bell .......•............. . 
Refunding to Charles P. )fontgomery duties paid on 1Je11/ 
presented him tor church, St. Joseph, Ohio ........... . 
Payment of deucutmes, drawbacks, bounties and allow-
1 ances ........................................... . 
Revayment to importers of excess of depositos for unascer-1 
btined duties ...................................... I 
Dcucnturcs and other charge:s, (ct~stoms) ............... I 
248,710 71 
otiS 38 




4.3!J, ;)88 ~8 j 
71G :W 
• 2,640 11 r 
250 00 . 
I· 
90 GO t 
7~4, G3!) Ul 1 
l:)!)fi,0~4 .)!) 
7:!,u:w 82 
(j,45ti 04 Colll}JCnsation of special examiners of drugs and mediciue . , .1 
E;tpenscs of collecting l'C\"Ciltle from customs suuscqueut 
to 1~;t January, 1850 ........................... -... 1,88 ,471 ul 
}~xpcnses of collecting rc,·enu e from customs prior to 1st 
.1 auuary, 1850 ....•................................ 
1 Survey of the coast of the UHited States, incluclillg wc ~; t- 1 
ern coast .............. , ......................... . 
&rvcy of reefs, &c., of' Sout.h :Florida ................. I 
Purchase of a steamer to be employed in coas t survey 
upon Pacific co;;.~;t ................................. I 
}~xpcnses of rm~ning alltl marking ~he boundary Jiue be-1 
tween the Umted State· a tHl )fexico ................. 
1 To satiilfy the State of l\faine under tre•ty stipuhtions ... 
1 
~ ~H , ooo 00 
30,0.00 00 
9:.! ,000 00 
204,077 i)rl 
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.. 
Pay of dmnghtsmen, &c., to head of scientific corps, in 
reC'Qnstructing maps of bonndliry line under treaty of 
W a~hington ..................•.•.•................ 
SalarieR of assistant treai'\urers and clerks ............•.. 
Compensation of~ per cent. to each cicsignated depoRitory. l 
Payment for hor:;~es, &c., lost in the military service of the 
l Tnited States ...••.....................•.•.•...•. ·I 
Contingent expcmH.'R under act for collecting, &c., publici 
revenue .......•.............. . ....•............. ·1 
F.xpem;es incident to loans and treasury notes .......... . 
Expenses incidc>nt to the issue of tC>n millious of stock for 
'l'exan indcntnity .......•.......................... 
Rxpc>n:;;es of taking the 'ith census of the Unitecl States. · j 
Taking consns of Oregon 'l'enitory ...............•.... 1 
Publication of' the laws of the United States for tho yearsi 
18.JO and 1861 ...•............... · .. · · · ·· · ········I 
Printing nnd pul,lishing m. nuscript pap£'rs of Thomas 
Jefferson ...................•................•.... I 
Purchase of the annal. of CongrC'.'iS .........•.......... 
Toa~l~~;n~i~~ ~'.5.~~ -~~~~i.e~.~: ·t~1~. ~c~~:~:~s:~~~~~~~ -~~~~. ~J~~ ~ 
To pay for 1,000 11opies of the works of John Adams, ~d, 
President of the Unitefl States ...................... · · i 
R ep,orting.und Jll,Iblishing in daily Glob~ 2,000 columns of! 
Jnocecdmgs of Honse of Representative~ ............ . 
Printing Congressional Globe and appendix for members! 
of Sl st Congress .•..••......•.............. · · • ... ·I 
Printing 20,000 copies o£ the report on commerce and nu-: 
L ;:~~=~~~~ · ~t: ~~ ;t·ui~ · <i~~~; ,;;~~t:., · ~r;.1· ~ti1·e·r: in; i~ii~~ti~~;~; ~rl 
()ongrcRs .....••.........•......•........ , ........ ' 
Resultli :md UC'COtmt of the <'XJ)loring exped ition ......... 
1
1 
}~r.ection o£ suitable public hnildings for Territory of Min-
n ~ota ...•...•. . ..•• · · · · ............•.•..•... · ...• , 
Erection of a penitentiary in Territory of ~finnesota ..... 
Rre~t,i~n ?f suitable public bnilding at seat of go,·ermMmj 
of I ern tory of Utah .............•••.....•.•.•..... 
Purdt:lsP of a liurary to he kept at th seat of govt•rnmentl 
of Territory or Utah .............................. . 
Repairs and nlter·ations of p11 blic bniltlings in Vir ashington,1 
in1proving strC>ets, squares, &c ............••........ I 
Support an~l main!C>na~ce of the penitentiary in the Di11- j 
tnct of ColuntlJia ............... · · •. · · · · · · · ·······' I 
S npport and maintenabee of the insane p11.upers of ilw
1 
District of Columbia .....•.............•..........• 
S upport and mf'dical treatment of 12 transiC>nt p::mpct·s of! 
tbl:' Di t.l'ict of Colmn hi a ............ · .. · · · • · · · · · · · · ·I 
Auxiliary watch for city of' ·washington ............... . 
Improvement~ in the cily of \Yasllington , 12th section ~wti 
fav 17, 1848 ......•.............................. 1 
ClC>ruiing and deepening \L1.shington city canal .......... ! 
ComplMinp; cnst wing of the Patent Office hnildin)!: ...... , 
Relief of !he , evernl corpomtc ~ilics o.f tiiC District of I 
Coluntblil .............................. , •.......... 1 
Reimlnu·senw11t of the dPht contmt'terl of corporatP eitie~ l 
oi t!tP Di~trict of' Columbia ......................... , 
F.xpC11Rf' , inrurred fin• fnn e ra] of n,•neral •raylor, d pc'cl. 
L1h• Pn•sidPnt of tllc Unit.erl StatC>~ ............. ..... ' 
l~ . pensPs of tr:1nsporting the re tn ains of (~ ner~l ~' aylnr 
from t' lliPtery at \Yas!JintJ;tnn to Kentncky .......... . 
_ Amount. 
' $13, 350 00 





4 , i68 18 
6'i2 003 00 
500 00 
8,250 00 
6, 000 00 
co, ooo 00 




10, 22.3 00 
2,000 00 
25, oop oo 







2, 000 00 I 
~,114 71 
G, 9DG (j(j I 
1r1, ooo oo 
7'2 , 600 00 i 
46 , GOO 72 
t:O, 000 00 I 
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~election of certain Wabash and Erie canal lands in Ohio, 
per act 30th June, 1834 ........................... . 
' nrv~ys of pnblic lands ............•................. 
Completing ieological surveys, &c., of mineral lu.nds in 
Michigan, Iowa, &c .................•.............. 
Expenses of ~he mineral land l'ervice .................. . 
Distribution of the proceeds of the public lands ........ . 
Three per cent. to the State of Ohio .................. . 
...... Do ....•.•...... do .... Illinois ............... . 
Five per cent ......... do .... Florida ......•.......... 
...... Do ......•...... do .... 1Visconsin ............. . 
.•.•.. Do ............. do .... Iowa ....•.............. 
Repayments for lands erroneously sold .............•... 
Payment for war bounty land wanantl'! ..........• , ..... 
Expen.'les of collecting revenne from salt>s of p11 hlic lands. 
Debentures and other cha.rgt:'s, (lands) ................. . 
Smithsonian Institution, ibunded at "\Va bington, 1or the 
increase and ditfnsion of knowledgP among n!en-
.Expenscs of the Smithsonian Institution, per O.('t 10th .Au-
gust, 1846 ......••.....•.........• , •..••.....•.... 
Patent fund .....•............... • ...•................. 
Consular receipts ................................... . 
Claims not otherwise provided for .................... . 
Relief of sundry individuals ......................... . 
_ iscellaneous items .........•........................ 
:. 
Amount. . / 1 Total. 
$27,287 58 
147, l!J8 47 
li,089 49 
:2,631 46 
18, :l14 flO 
3, 095 31 
8,G81 86 
603 91 








1' 166 fill 
1,392 04 
1 v-,, 9.88 74 
4,752 10 
,, 
Total miscellaneous .................•... , .............. ... ... . 
UnrleT d£recti on of tlte Dtparl-l~ren t of tht IntnioT. 
Indian Departlnt:'nt ......................... . ........ . 
Pensions, n1ilitary ............•...................... 
Do .... naval. ...................................•. 
C laims of the State of Virginia ....................... . 
Helief of :nndry indivitlnals ......................... . 
2, 81.}, 39\J 70 
2,00~,267 17 




Total und er Department. of the lDterior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 115,334 93 
Under rlirP.ction of tlte 1fTar Dep.uiT!lfJit . 
A rmy proper ....................................... . 
_\filitary academy .............. ...• .................. 
Fortifications and othPr wot·ks uf dcHmce ..... . ........ . 
Armories, arsenals and munitions of war ..... \ ......... . 
l Iarbors, rivers, roads, &c ........................ . .. . 
Surveys ...•........... ... · · 1 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Arming and equipping militia ................. ... .... . 
Payments to vohmteers and militia of StatP .and 'l'errito-
ries ................................. ......... . .. . 
Relief of individuals and miscellaneous . ...... ........ . 
8,94D,i6'i 3~ 




68, ~2-} ] 1 
20o,D4n oo 
fl3'>, a:w 40 
125, 5-l'i" 83 
., 
'l'otal under War Department. ............ : ..................... 11,811 ID2 73 
Under rlirPction of tJ1e JVary DPpartmmt. 
Pay and ubsistence, including mcdicinP~, &c .......... . 
Increase, repairs, ordnance and cquipment:s .... ... .... . . 
Contingent expenses . ... ................ ......... ... . 
Navy yards ........................................ . 
Navy hospitals and asylums .......... ...... .. ........ . 
8,217,311 0.) 
1, C84, :Ja7 8.) 
518, !r7~ 4!J 
1, 0:!1 ,4i (i(j 
1,342 52 
: 
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. .. 
Dry docks ...•.. . ..............•.................... 
Stean1 tuail service ............. . ........•........... 
Relief of individuals and miscellaneous ............... . 









Total under Navy Department ....... . ......................... $8,987,797 67 
PubLic tl bt. 
Paying the old public debt ....... . ........ . ...... . .. . 
Interest on public debt, includiug treasury notes and 1\!cxi-
can indeinnity stock ............ . ................. . 
Redemption of !itock of the loan of 28th January, lSi 7 .. 
Premium and commil.lsion on purchase of stock of the loan 
of 28th January, 1847 ............................. . 
Reimbutt~ement of treasury notes, per acts prior to 2:J.d 
July, 1846 ............................•..•.•...... 
Reimbursement of treasury notes, per act of 22<1 July, 
1846 ............................................ . 
Redemption of certificates of stocl issued for fourth and 
fifth instalme 1t~ of Mexican inuemnity .............. . 
Redemption of treasury notes, per act of February 4, 1819. 
4,419 62 







Total publk tlcbt...... . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. • . .. . . .. .. 4, 217, 986 10 
Total expenditures.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . 48, 005,878 68 
Balance in the treawry July 1, 1851. ......... : ........................ $10,911,645 68 
'• 
N. SARGENT, Register. 
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:B. 
Statement of duties, revenues, and public expenditures, for the first quarter 
of the .fiscal year,from July 1 to September 30, 1851, agreeably to war-
'tants issued, exclusive of tntst Jitnds and treasury notes funded. 
Rl!:CEir·rs . 
Fron1 custon1s .......•.....................................•........ $1,1, 754, !,}09 3! 
.From sales of public lands ........... ;................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581,892 82 
]<'rom miscellaneous and incidental source.s, including mili-
tary contrilmtious in Mexico . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . 224, 709 67 
. . I } 5, 561,511 83 
E XI'ENDITURES. ~---.-----. 
Civil list, miscellaneous, and foreign intercourse .......•.• 1 •••••••••••••• 
Expenses of collecting the revenue from customs ......... 1 •••••••••••••• 
Expenses of collecting re>enue from lands ............................ . 
Indian department .................................... J $7G1, 341 10 
Pensions .......................... : .•...........•.. ,. ·1-. _920, 31:2 80 
Army proper, &c ..................................... :!, 75~, 459 27 
J<'ortifications, ordnance, a rming militia, &c.............. 415, 78!) 15 ,------
NaYy .•...•..............................................•.......•. 
$3,000,337 77 
488, 792 31 
58,319 34 
1, 681,653 90 
3., Hi8, 248 4:! 
2,256, 838 04 
Paying the old vublic debt ............................ • I (557 67 
Interest on treasury notes and Mexican indemnity stock ... 1 8, 040 '27 · r, Redemption of stock issued for fourth and fifth instalments ·, 
of Mexican inden1nity ............................... . :!87,596 76 
Reimbursement of treasury notes, under act of July 22, 
1846, in !:lpccie .....•...................••........... 100 00 ., 
)
296,294 70 1: 
• From wl1ich deduct repayments on account qf intere~; t on 
public debt • . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • .. . . . 12,898 17 . 
0 
• 283,396 53 
·: 1 . . 1 10,937,686 31 
N. SARGENT, Rrgister. 
TnEAsuay DEPARTHE:wr , 
R egister's Office, D ecember 2 , 1851. 
) 
c. 
Statement of the debt of the T.[nited States on the 20th .~Yovember , 18-GJ. 
Denomination of debt. . . ... " \ R~te of interest. When payable. Amount. 
: . ~--~--~---------
Pr~~~ s~~~.i~~~~~~t. ~~. :~~ -~1-~ :~md.e~ .~~~ ~.~f~1~1~.e~ -~~~~,-~r~~~~~:.~~t~. ~~ ·1·8·1·2·, ~~~- ~ .•... : ..• • •••.•• J On p<e>elltalion •• •.. $116,716 79 
Debt of the corporate cities of the District •f Columbia, assumed per act of May 20, 1836 ... . 5~ pCl' cent . . . . . $60,000 annually.. . . . 840, 000 00 
Outstanding treasury notes, issued prior to July 2:4, 18-Hi, payable or fundable .....•.....• 1 .••.•.••...•.•• ·I On presentation . . . . . 135, 711 64 
0~1tstand~ng treasury notes, ~ssued unuc~ act of July _2~, 184e, puyabl~ or fu~dable .•..•... l ................ ! ..•••• do .. . . . . . • . . . . 17, ~:)0 00 
Outstandmg treasury notes, tssued uude1 act of January 28,1847, payable ~l fundable ...•....•.......•.......... dG ............ · 9,a00 00 
Loan of April 15, 1842........ . . . • ...........•.....•.........•.•.....•...•.•..•.•. , 6 per cent ..... · \ De.cember 31, 1862... 8, 198,686 03 
Loan of l\Iarch 3, 1843 ......•...................................•.....•...•.••...•. , 5 per cent ..•.... 
1 
July 1, 1853......... 6, 237,931 35 
Loan of July 22, 1846 .....•...............................•...............••..... ' \ 6 per cent ...... November 12, 185G.. 4, 999,149 45 
Loan of January 28, 1847 .............................................................. do .......... January 1, 1868..... 26,265,150 00 
Loan of March 31,1848 ...............•...•...•....•......•...........••.........•....• do .......... July 1, 18()8...... .. 15,740,000 00 . . I I . I 62,560,390 26 
Amount of debt December 1, 18o0 ............... . ...........•.....•.....•....••....•••.•••..•..•............•............ · . $64, ~28, 238 31 
Deduct paymentil- .. 
Old debt .....•......... ·~ ................................•.....•.....••....•....••.........•...• 
Cities' debt. .......................................................................••............ 
Stock purcba!'led, loan of 1843 ..•.......................•.....•.......•...................•.. , ..... 
Stock purchased, loan of 1847 ......................................•.....• . ........•.............• 
Stock for fourth and fifth instalments Mexican indemnity, paid .............•....•.......... ,, .........• 







--------1 1,667,8-13 11 
Present amollnt as above ..........•... ..............................•...••...••.•........••...•..........•....•.•...... 62,560,395 26 
TREASURY DEP.-\.RTMENT. 
Register's Ojficr, December 2, 1851. 
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D. 
, 
Stale,ment of lite ndempt,iu·n of t1·easn'l'y notes dwring tlte jiscal year end-
ing 30th .June, 1851. 
Reimbmsement of treasury notes per acts prior to July 22, 1846, of 
which $227 67 was paid for in specie, $50 received for lands, and 
$3,400 funded .........•...•....•......•.....•.................. 
Reimbursement of treasury notes per act of .,Tuly 22, 1846, of which $100 
waa paid for in specie, and $9,500 funded ...................•...... 
Rtlimbursement of treasury notes per act of Janual'y 28, 1847, all of 







Register' s Ojjirt, December 2, 1851. 
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E. 
Stulunent of the ·n·wmber of pe-tsons employed 'in each dist't'ict of the United 
States, fo 'r th~ collection of custmns, dan:ng the jiscal year ending .hme 
30, 1851, with thei1· orcupaNon and cmnpensat-ion, per act of Mm·ch 3, 
1849. 






--- - ~ _. I -- ---------- --- - ... -




~Iachias .... ···· ······· 
.... 
FrPnehtl1an's Bay ....... . 
., 
Penobscot ............. . 
Walloborougb ...... : ... . 







Collector ........................ . 
Surveyor ........................ . 
I nRpec.tors ....................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do ...•..... · ................. . 
Do ...... ~· .................. . 
'Weigher and Jl1{o,fl.f\Urer ............. \ 
Do ........ do ................ . 
Colkrtor ......................... \ 
Inspector ....................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Boatn1au ........................ . 
Collector ........................ . 
Inspertor ........................ . 
Do ................•.......... 
Do .......................... . 
Do ................•.......... 
Collec.tor ........................ . 
lnfq)ector •............... " · ...... . 
Do ... ,,, .................... . 
OccaRional imrpec.tor .........•..... 
Do .......................... . 
Collector....... . . . . ~ ........... . 
Permanent inRpectors ............. . 
Occasional inRpector ..........•.... 
g~::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
Do .......................... . 
Collector ........................ . 
Depn ' collector and inspector ..... . 
Do .............. (1& •••••••••• 
Do .... ~ .......... do ......... . 
Do ............ 1 •• do ......... . 
Temporn.ry inspector .............. . 
Do .......................... . 
~Ieasnrer •........................ 
Collector ......•.................. 
Deputy collector and inspector ...... I 
Inspectors, weigherM, gaugers, and 
1neasnrers ................. •. .. 
Inspector ....................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do ....... . ... ... ............ . 
Do .......................... . 

















































Portland anu Falmouth .. . 
I 
Saco .... . ......•.•. , .... 
Kennebunk •....•..••..•. 
York ....•.....•.• ,·~··· 
Belfast . ....... ....... . . . 
Baoior ..• . ..•.... ..•.... 
Portsmouth, N. H ..... . . 



















~o1le>ctor ......................... I 
D1' 1111ty co1l<'ctor anrl oeC'asiomtl 
weigher, gauger, and measnrPr ... 
Cl<'rk ...........................• 
Do ............................ . 
Inspc<'tor:; ....................... . 
Occasional inspectvm; ............. . 
\Yei~~;;s: ·g;1;g~ ;.;, ·l~J~d ·~~1~ ;~;1;'~1:R·.:: I 
Surveyor ............•...........• 
Bo:tt1ncn ...•......... . ........... 









1' f)!).) 0) 
Hl OU 
551 t)tl 
] '500 00 





Inspector ....................... . 
g~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::1' ' 








































Collert.or ..........•. . ...•....... ·I 
Inspector .. , ........••...•.•...... . 
g~::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::: l 
. I CollC'ct.oJ ................•.....•.. , 
t nsp{!,~t.~r.': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I 
Collector .. , .......•.....•..•..... ~ 
J nspPct or ...... . ................. I 
Do . ...... ... ..•......... . ... 
Do .......................... . 
Do .................. ... ..... . 
Gm1ger ......................... . 
l\[C'asHrer ..................•...... 
Do ..... . .................... . 
' Collector ........•................ 
Deputy colle tor a.nJ in~pcd01 .....• 
I lnsprctor ........................ . 
,
1 
Do ....•.......... .. ..... ... .. 
Inspec tor and gauger ............. . 
Gang1•r, wrigher, . nd measnrer, ... . 
Collcf'tor ..•......... , ........... . 
Naval officer ..................... . 
Surveyor ........................ . 
Inspec tor and deputy coUPe tor ..... . 
Do ............... do .... .•.... 
Occasional inspector .............. . 
Inspcctoril . . .................•.... 
Do ..•.•.......•.•....•....... 
I nsprctors an(l measnrnrs .......... . 
Occasional inspectors .....•........ 
Inspectors . ... ....... .. ....• ....•. 
Occ~sional i nspcctor ........... ... . 
Do ............. ..... . ....... . 








] ':;o~l 95 
1,0\15 Oil 
1,071 ()() 






1, 0!!5 U(J 
1, 0!)5 00 
1,.011 Ofl 



















..._ T owbnryport ........ . ..• . 
.. 
Ghmcc~>tet ... .. •..... . . . 
.... · 
.. . ~ 
Salem and Beverly . . . .. .. . 
.. . .. 
-· 
... 
~hrl>lehea.d !" •••• ••••• •• 
J •• 

































Deputy collector · ....... , ....... · .. . 
Do ..................•........ 
Do ......•.•.............•.... 




Boatn1en ......................... . 
Do .•......•...........•...... 
Collector .............•.•...•..... 
Naval oflicer .............•........ 
Surveyor at Ipswic!t ......••....... 
Surveyor at Ncwl>uryport •••.•••... 
Inspector ......•.................. 
Do .......................... . 
Inspector and gauger ............. . 
·weigher, mca:mrcr, and iuspector .. . 
l nspcctor at Ipswich ...•..•........ 
Occasional inspectol' .....•...•..... 
Collector ................•........ 
Surveyor ........................ . 
Inspector ................•........ 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
' ' eigher, gauger and measurer ..... . 
Do ............ do ............• 
Boatrni.lJ1 .•.................•..... 
Coli •ctor •...•.........•.......... 
1 Naval oiliccr .................•.... Surveyor at Salem ............... . 
Surveyor at Beverly .......... ~ .... . 
Clerk .................... ... ... . . 
'Vcighers and gaugers .. · ........... . 
Inspectors ..... . ................. . 
~fea~urcrs ... •.. .............•.... 
Deput.y collector . ................• 
Collector ..... . . . . . . .. ......... . . . 
lp.spector:s ...............•.....•.• 
Im;pcctor at L ynn ................ ·1 
Do .......................... . 
~Ieasurer ............. . .......... . 
Surveyor ............ . .......... . 
Boatrnen ................•........ 
Collector............... . ....... . 
Naval otlicer ................ . . .. . . 
Surveyor ..........•.•............ 
Assistant collector ................ . 
Deputy collectors ................. . 
Cashier .......•.......... . ....... 
Collector's clerks .... . ............ . 
Do ....•...........•...•.•.... 





























































Boston and Charlestown ..• 
Plymouth ..... . ......... . 
Fall River ............. . . 
BArn~t~ble . ... .. .. .... . . . 

































Collector's clerks ........ . ........ . 
Do ........•... . .... .. ........ 
Do .......................... . 
Inspectors ...... . ..........•...... 
Do .......................... . 
Do ..........•................ 
Do .........••................ 
Night inspectors .......•.•....... . 
'Veighers ........................ . 
Gaugers .........................• 
Measurers ....................... . 
L\ppraisers ................... : . . . 
Assistant appraisers ............... . 
Appraiser's clerks . ...........•.... 
Do ..........•................ 
Do .......................... . 
Special examiner of drugs ....... . .• 
Storekeeper ...... . .............. . 
Assistant storekeepers ............ . 
Do ..................•........ 
Storekeeper's clerk ............... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do ........•.........•........ 
Do ......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Deputy naval officer .............. . 
Naval officer' s clerk .............. . 
Do .......................... . 
Do ..........•................ 
Do ..........•................ 
D9puty sutTeyor ................. . 
Sur eyor's clerk ................. . 
Compensat'n 
to each per~ 
son. 
$ ,100 00 









































1 Collector ................... ~ .... . 537 18 
1 Inspector .................... .. .. . 1,096 00 
1 Do ...... . ...............•.... 800 00 
1 Do .......................... . 600 00 
1 Do ............. . ............ . 300 00 
.1 Do ............ . ........•..... 160 00 
1 , :\Ieasurer .•••..••........... . ..... 111 00 
1 Do ....•...... · ............... . .l· so 00 
1 Collector .................... . ... . 1,205 94 
1 Deputy collector, weigher, gauger, 
&c ........................... . 1, 403 04 
1 Inspector, weigher and mealilurer ... . 1,24g 60 
1 Do ...•........ do ............ . 1,243 95 
1 . Weigher and measurer • ....... .. . ... 624 67 
1 Collector ........................ . 1, 524 28 
1 Deputy collector, inspector, ~1nd 
. weigher and measurer .......... . 627 88 
1 Deputy collector and inspector .... . 553 00 
1 Do .....•...... do ............ . 
1 Do .....•...... do ........ . ... ·j 
1 In;;pector ........•..... • .......... 














_ __,___ --- --,----1 ----------· 
~arnsta~lc-Continncd .. ·1 
..1. e\Y Bedford .....•...... 
.. 
. I 
Edgarto u ...... . .... · · ' i 
... -antucket ....... .. ..... . 
. . . i 
Pro1• itlcn~,;e ........ . ..... 1 
\ 
' .









Inspector. ....................... . 
Temporary inspector .....•........ 
Collector .....................•... 
Clerk ........................... . 
Inspectors ...... . ........... . · .... . 
Do ................•.....•.... 
Do ...... .................... . 
Do ..................•........ 
Do ......•......... 1 •••••••••• 
L11 spcctors, measurers, &c .....•.... 
Inspector, weigher, &c ...........•• 
' Collector ........................ . 
Deputy collector awl inspector .....• 
Do ...........• do ....•........ 
Inspector ........................• 
Do •.....................•...• 
Boatman .................. · ....... . 
Do ........... ........ ....•.•• 
Collector . . ..... ...............•.. 
I Inspector ..............•.......•.. 
Do .......................... . 
1 
Boatn1en ........................ . 
Collector .......................•. 
Clerk ........................... . 
I Naval officer .......•.............. 
1 Surveyor, Providence ............. . 
Surveyor, Pawtnxct .............. . 
Surveyor, East Greenwich .......... j 
In ·pectors coastwise ............... i 
' Inspectors, foreign ................ ; 
In ])ector, Pawtnxet ................ i 
Do .....•. do ............... ··· j 
Do .... East Greenwich ........ . 
Weigher ......................... , 
Gaugers ......................•... . 
' Measurer of coal, &c .............. 1 
Do .......................... . 
I lUeaSUl'Cl' Of salt,, •, o , •,, • • • • • • , , o, 
1 Bon,tman, Pawtuxet ... : ............ . 
Boatman, East Greenw1ch ......... . 
Collector ........................ . 
' Permanent inspectors ............. . 
Do .......................... . 
1'cmporary inspector .............. . 
Do ..........................• 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
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Districts . ·:\umber of 
pcnsou: 
, employed. 
Bri~tol and 'Varrcn-Con .. 1 
I 
.;.-cwporL ... : . ......•.... : 
~iddletoivn . 
X cw London ............ j 
Xew HaTen .•...• 



































J\ :-sist:mt ::;I oreket.:per ............. . 
Du<Jt1nau .·· .................... . .. . 
Do ..... ... ................. . 
I 
~tnTcyon; ....................... . 
Collector ........................ . 
N~Lval oflicL'I' ..•....•............. 
Surveyor, Newport. ..• .... ....... . 
Survc;yor, )[ orth l"ill6:-<ton ... ...... . 
Surveyor, 'rivcrto11 ........... .... . 
, 'urvcyor, l~a::;L GreemYich . ........ . 
Deputy collector ;md inbp"dor .....• 
In ::;pl'clur .....•.....•.....•...... 
no ......................... . . 
Do .......................... . 
· Ocea.-ional in~pector · .......... ..•. 
Do ................•.......... 
G:.tugcr ..•....................... 
\Yeighcr ........................ . 
Doat1ncu ........................ . 
Collector ................. ..... . . 
Dt•puty collector.. . ............ . 
1nspeetnr at )riddktown .......... . 
Inspectors allTHtfi.,r<l ........... . . 
InRpedor~ at 'aybrook ........... . 
Pcputy in::;pl'l:l nr .•...•.....•....•• 
Surrcyor at ;\1 idulet.owu ........... . 
~tuTeyors ••t Hartford .......... ... . 
~ur ·eyon; :tf. 'aybrook ............ . 
(;-;~ugcr at. )liddlctOint .......... .. . 
\\-ei •rltl' J' ;tf )1 kldlet.ull'll ........... . 
(' •)lit•\.' tor ....... • ................... . 
TnspPclqr ........................ . 
no .......................... . 
Do .........•............•.... 
Du ..................•........ 
Do . ...... ................... . 
'' cighers ... .. ........... ... ..... . 
1\[easurcr · ... .. .... ..• .•........... 
Boahnan ..... •.................... 
~lll'\"l')'Ol' .•.•..• , •..••.••..•.•. , • • 
Co llector. ..................... .. : 
, ' m'\' ('.ror fl.llll storekeeper ....... . . . 
l> epnL~· t •o llc~.: lur and in. ]Jl'efor .... •. 
ln'-'pcctor . . . . . ......... . ...... ~ .. 1\. 
no .......................... . 
j} l) • • ' ' ' • ' • ' • • • • ' • • • • • ' ' ' • • • • • I 
llo . .. ....................... . 
Po .. ...... . ..... ........ ..... ' 
lii .JWdor, 'rei:;llcr , and measurer .. . 
I Iispect(l]', wcigl1er, and p;augcr ..... . 
JJo .........• do .............. . 
I nspcdor tttHl bu:dm:tll ............ . 
, 
Collector ........................ . 
lu1:-pcctor .................... . . .. . 











































l ,OH.-, 00 









1, 071 !~II 
l, II:! ·)I 
J.j fi uu 
·. 
F: irfirltl-Coatinllf·d ..... . 
' tonington .............. ; 
. •' 
' acl:cit' s Harbor ........ . 
• f 
en~J\Pe, ............... . 
. 
Oswego , ........ .... .• t .. 
,. 
' , . ( 
.. 
Xh\garu ... ... ~ ........ . 
.. 




















' l1J. pcetor. •..............•........ • 
_\ i12·h1 ill~j)C<:ll)l' .................. . 
Do ............. ....... ...... . 
( 'ollcetor ........................ . 
.. ' ur ·e.ror ........................ . 
, lw'lpee!or ....................... . 
no .......................... . 
B<Jatn1:ln ........................ . 
])o .. . .• ..•• ....•.•...• • ••.••• 
Collt~C'tor ........................ . 
llepnr.~- collector ;tlld in:--pcdor .... , .. 
J>o .............. do .......... . 
lnspr<'tors ............ . . ... ...... . 
Do .. . .......... .... . . .... .. . . 
Do ...... . ................... . 
. r ight \\;II('Ji ••. , •..•. .• .• , ..•••••• 
no .. ...... ....... .. . ····· ... . 
T.·mpnmr.v in•qwc·Lo rs ............. . 
l>n ................... . ...... . 
Do . .................... .. ... . 
( 'nllt•t• i Ill' •...•.••..•••..••••••.•.• 
]) rpllt_\' ··nll,•t·tor" and i'''flCt·tor-, .... 
Collr('lfll' . ...... . ................ . 
l>c>pn1~ 'rtlh···lot· ... ...... ... · .... . 
( 'l•·rk ........................... . 
Uo ...... .. . ... ..............• 
I n .~p ctors ..... . .......... . ...... . 
no .......................... . 
J)o. -· ....................... . 
no ............ . ............. . 
no .......................... . 
.no . ...... ... . ..... .......... . 
A~c.; i ;, lant ~~ on•krt' per ............ .. · 
_\ids of' rrl' f'llll l' .....•...........• 
Do ........... .. . . . . .......... . 
no. . ....................... . 
])o ......•....••.....•.••...•. 
!Jo ...........••.•....•....... 
Do ... . ...... . .. . ............ . 
no ......................... . . 
Xi[;llf ,,·:l!(·it .................... .'. 
I>o ....• .. •••.•..•.•.......••. 
Bo:tlman .. . .........•............ 
CollP('fOt' ............•...•........ 
Jkput.1· coliC'elor. t Lrwi : fon ...... . 
lJt.put.\· <'Ollcctor nt Young:;to wn ... . 
Dr pufy eollC'dor :11 • yi:1g.tm F;:tlls ... . 
Drpnty cnlletfor :1t Hightecn-mile 
Creek ...........•............ 
Dcp11f.1· collf'l'tor :tt Oak Orchil.nl 
; Crt>ek ...........•.......•.... 
, ] nspectors :1t Le'' i'>ton •........... . 
. Inspector at. ' i:lg:lT:l F:J n ........... . 
























-; , -~:~I) 
-;:~o (.u 
\!; l ~4 







































13uft'alo ... ............... ~--1-- ~Jolle:tor ........... ~ ..... .. ... ~ .. ~ ---. ~l~ 9;)~ ~~ 
I 
1 Dl•puLy collector and iuilpect<•r ..... 
1 
1 ,~~0 0~ 
Omegatc:hie .......... .. . 
I Do ............ (ln............. ,;,o oo 
:~ Do ............ do . ....... ..... ! r\00 Oo 










lm;pcctor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. UOO OU 
Do........................... 1::!0 OU 
Do........................... GJO Oo 
Tcmporar:v inspectors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . k22 00 
Night. watch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 00 
Aid of the revm1uc... . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 2:! 00 
Boatman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~30 00 
Collector ........................ . 
Deputy collector ................. . 
l nspector ............•............ 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do ........................... , 










Bag Harbor .... .. ........ I 
ew Yor],, . ... .......... J 
Do .................. , ....... ·1 
I Collector ......•....... , . . . . . . . . . • • 
























Goll~ctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • ...... ·I 
Aud1~or ................. .... ..... 
1 Caslncr ......... ............. ... . 
A. sistant collector .....•........... 
Deputy C'ollector.· ................. . 
J)o .......................... . 
Do ........................ . 
AssHant cashier ...... .' .......... . 
As istant. auditor ................. . 
Clerks ............................ • 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do ..•...•.....•...•.......... 
g~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::1 
Do .......................... . 
Do ........................... • 
J)o .......................... . 
Do ....................... . .. . 
})o .••...•...• .•..•• ...•.....• 
Do .......................... . 
Do ............... · ........... . 
Do ... : ............. ..... .... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
l•o ........................ . . . 
Do .......................... . 
Do ......................... . . 
l>o ........................ .. 
Do ......•.................... 










] ,500 (;() 
J,%0 00 




J, HiO 00 
1, 100 00 
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Oecnpntion. 
jYarol o.fjirr>. 
Naval ofJjccr ..................... . 
Deputies ......................•.. 
Anditiug depnt~· ................. . 
Ckrk ........................... . 
J)o .......................... . 
Do ..•........ . .... . ....••... 
Do ............ . ............• 
l>o .................•..•....•. 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
J)o ......•...•.......•........ 
Porter ......•.................... 
.:\I esseng1'!' ........•............... 
Sun·f?lo,·' .,. o.f/irr . 
I 
Suryeyor ........................ . 
l!epn6· surveyor ................. . 
t ( 'l'li~~: :::::: : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
J Do ........................ ··· 
1 l~o1ter alHL Jnesscnger ............. . 
I 
, lllTCYOl' at ; \.(bnm· ............ ; . , 
S n rn.'~· or at 'l'ro."- : ........ • ....... . 
J nspcctors .........•............. 
J)o .......................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Sight inspector·,.; ................. . 
: ~~~~ii~~~;~: · ..... ·.::.:::::::::::::::::: 
(-;anget·s ...................•...... 
A s~i:;tants ................ . ..•.... 
.:\((':1HIII'('I 'S •• • •••••• , , • , , , ••••••• , , 
.Appr({tSt' lll fl tl s . 
Priucipal appraisers ...... .•... ..... 




. ,:>76 08 
5()9 51 




















J' i)00 00 
1,200 (HI 












] '000 ou 





1 ' 0!).3 00 
8~'.!. 00 
730 Oo 
!).J j [10 




1. 500 00 
!!, lG~ 9G 
1, Ct33 96 
Di~tricts. 





Oc('upation. II Compen~at'n 
to each per-
1 employed. 1 son. 
- - -·-- ·- - 1----------:.------.!-; -----











































J)o........................ .. . l,OOu .,., 
~~~: : ::::: :::: :::::::: :::: : ::: i i: g~g ~g 
Do ......•.........•.....•...• I !J8~ ;.! .) 
{~~: : ::::: : ::: :::. :::: ::::::::1 1, ~g5 g;; 
Do........................... 701 1~ 
g~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: : : . : : : : : : I ~~g ~~ 
Clerks to storckPc>per .......... ... . · 1.000 00 
Oo.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . · 46-t 54 
J)o ..• • • • ... • • • ...•. ,. • • • • .. • • I /.Jt) 67 
Do........................... 800 00 
r[~~~~~~;g~~: .- .- .- .-.- .- .- .- .-:: : ·. ·. ·. ·. : : : ·. : : : : , ~~~ ~i: 
~., ore men ......... .. .. . ........... : 1).)0 00 
Uoopf'r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t'\2-1- 00 
Samplers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;,20 flO 
\\'Mchm:tn...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o76 00 
Do ..... ..... .... . . ... ........ : .}~0 flO 
I ,;tbo rer.:;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .)~0 00 
Spceial e xaminer of drng:. ....... .. :! , 000 00 
Clf'rk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1, 000 00 
'• 
StorC'kecpf'r anrl d eputy ,·olJC', ·!o" ... . 
H.cgist<·r ......................... . 
('lerk ........ .. .... . ... .... .. .... . 
A ;;s ist:Hil st orekf'I'JH'rs .. .. •. . . .. ... , 
' IC'rks .... ..... ... .. . ............ . 
Oo. · . . .. .... .. . . . ............• 
Do .....••.. . ................. 
Do ................•.. . . .. .... ' 
Do . ........ ... . ........ .... . . 
g~: ::·: ·. : :': ::: :: ::: ::: ::::::::1 
Do .....•....•.........•...... j 
J~~: ·. ::::·. ::::::::::::::: :::::i 
l>o ....•.•...•.• ... •.•.......• i 
Do . . . .. .... . ... . . ... .. ...... . 
"" l>o . .. .. .. . •. • •........••..... 
-:~~::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: :: :I 
llo ........................... I 
Do ......................•...• I 
\\';llehJalCII .... , .....•... , ...• .. . • 
I) I) • •••• •••••••••• ••• ••••••••• 
no ... . ......... .. ........... . 
Do .......................... . 
Lahorcrs ......................... . 
~-~~:::::: ::::: ·. ·.:: : ·. ·.:: : ::::: :! 
no ........................ ~ .. 
Do .......................... . 
Burg<:'nl<'ll .. . ..•.....•....... ..... 
Do ... . ................ . ..... . 
l ' i<27 ~~~ 
I ,200 Oo 
1' 200 00 
l , 000 ()(I 
1 '000 00 
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==:-==--__:c..===-=:::...__c-=.::.....:=- -------:_.::..--=:::..-_--=.::-: -~ 






Cltamplaiu ..... . .. . . . • . . .. I 
Cape Vincet1t. . .. . . . ..... • 







.Measurers of passenger Yesscls ..... . 
\Yatcbman of assbtant trea:mrer's 
o-ffice ......................... . 
Do ........ do .. N ••••• do ... .. . . 
Co Hector .... .................... . 
Deputy coll ectors and inspectors ... . 
Do ................ tlo ........ . 
Do ................ do ........ . 
J)o ... . ... .. .... .. . do . .. ... .. . 
Do ................ do . ....... . 
Clerk ............................ · 
BoatJnall ........................ . 
Do .... .. ... . . ............... . 
-Collector ........................ . 
Deputy collectors allll in!< pectors ... . 
J)o .... .. .......... do ........ . 
-igltt-watch ..................... . 
.Aitl of revenue . ...... . ... . . ...... . 
Collector ........................ . 
I 
t • 
1 I neputy COllector , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
' . 
~ridgdu\1'11 : . ........... . 
Burlington ............... ' 
Great Egg Haruor ....... . 
I 
Little Egg llaruor .... • .. :! 
• • ! 
Newark ................. ~ 






l'hilauelphia. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 







l11spector. · ..... . ............. . . ... · 
l)o ....•...... ....... ......... 
Do ............... . ......... . . 
Sun·cyor .. •••••.. . ......... ... ... 
Collector ..... ........ ........ ... . 
I 
Collector ... .. ........ ..... ...... . 
Collector .. ... . ... ................ ' 
Inspector ........................ . 
Collector .. ....... ..... •... ...... . 
J II Spector ........................ . 
Do ................. ····.····· 
JJu .....•••... . .........•....• : 
Collector ...... .... . ... ......•.... 
t>cvuty collcdor anti illspcctur ..... . 
'I'emporary inspector .............. . 
SutTeyor .... .................... :' 
Collector ............ , ........... . 
~a\· al ottiL:er .•.......... • .••..•..• 
SurYeyor ..•..... .. : . ....•••.....• 
,\ s.-, i ·tant co lleetor ................. 1 
Deputy collector .......... . . .. ...• ' 
Do .......................... ! 
Dc]mty 11aYal otlkcn; and sm·ye ~·o rs . 
Appn1.ise rs ................... .. ... . 
~\. :ssh;taut appraisers ....•.......... ·I 
sre~ial examiner or drugs .......... 
1 \\ CIB~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :I 
VL' . ••• • ••• •• .• • .•••• ••••••.. •. 
39 
I , Compew:!at'n 
: to each per-
son. 
$\:l:JO 00 
fl J~ ,j(l 


































-~ , .100 00 
'J, lli1 :J8 
J, 7 ~8 .)0 




I, 000 00 
1, .~.oo oo 
I ,200 00 
1, 0{10 00 
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----r=-= -=--= 
· I Compensat'n 
to each per-
i son. 




_P_b_i_h_td_c_lp_h_I_. a-_-G_o_n_t-in_u_c_d-.. 1 ~ 
I 
:_ - . - . . . f 
?r~~~l~~·~,:~: : : : : : .' .' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I $i: g~g gri ·t 
I • • 1 
rrr .. ,ln'i:; ll' .. . .. .. ...... . 
Pill~l111rg ............... . 


















Do ............................ . 
De> •.....••.••.•...••••..•••... , 
Do ............•................ 
Do ............................ . 
J>o ............... . ......•...... . 
Do ............................ . 
J>o ............................ . 
Do ............................ . 
Do ............................ . 
J)o ............................ . 
Do ............................ . 
no ............................ . 
Do ............................ . 
J)o............. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Superintendent ofpt1blic stores .... . 
Assistant storekt>epcr ............. . 
Bxaulin'rs .......................•. 
Inspector ............ · ............ . 
Do .......................... . 
Occa ional inspectors . ............. · 
J)o .......................... . 
:~n6ht inr-;pceturs.-pri11cipak ...... . 
Do .... , ..................... . 
Boatrneu ........................ . 
l\fcssengers .. . ................... . 
· Laborers ............ . ........... . 
Laborer ........ . .... . ........... . 
])o ................ .. •........ 
\Ltt hnH'JI ...•.. : •.•. . .•..•••.••• 
no .............. ............. . 
lJo ...... . .. . ...... ' ......... . 
Do ......................... . 
,'ampler, deputy ......... · ... . .... . 
• C'ollcct(Jr . ...... . .... · ....... . .... . 
Deput_,. collector .. . .............. . 
Collector. . . ..................... . 
I nspcctun; ... , ................... . 
J)u ............•.........•.... 
Do ....•...................... 
:\[ sscngcrs ...................... . 
Boatrnen ........................ . 
Collector... . ....... . .. ., ........ . 
Deputy cullcctnr ................. . 
Cashier ......................... . 
Clerk:;; .......................... . 
J)o ............................ ' 
Do ............................ . 
no ............................ . 
J\lesscn~cr .......... . ............ . 
4 - a ·al utlicer . .. . .... ... . . . .• , . . . . . 
1 1 l' puty n a val offi l'e t' •• • • • •••• •• • • •• 
I,o:.w 1.1 
J, &oo no 
1,200 00 
1,183 2J 











1, .)()0 00 
840 00 














- 1~0 00 
j.)l) :;.) 
.)t/ ~0 
;r111 -; ri 
/;~() (liJ 
l , k/8 11 
f-)4!) ;;li 





1) , 100 l)f) 
1, .)QO 011 
1 ,.j()() ()0 
1, ::oo on 
1,100 Oil 
l , 000 lHl 
noo on 
047 ;;n 
4 , .;:w-:~: :.:1 
] ) ~1)0 00 
ni .. trirts. 
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_ nn:q.JOiis .. . : . ......... . 
Uxford ................. . 
Viruna ...............•.. 
llanede Grnre .......... ' 
I 
(_;-: orgetown , D. U ........ • 
.H idtnlOlKL . ....... ..;. .... . 
, 
I .s uriolk :mu 1'ol't~mouth .. 
·' 









































Clerk ....•................. . ..... 
Sur\'CYor ...... • ..... , .....•..... • 
Clerk· .....•. , ................... . 
lnspectors ........... ...... , ...... 
1
. 
Night ins1wctor~ ..... , ........... , 
Do ... .........•........ ...... 
Boatlncn ........................ ' 
Appraisers . . ................... . 
Ulcrks to appraisers .............. . 
l)o ..................... .....• 
~I csscnger ....................... . 
Storekeeper ..................... . 
Do .......................... . 
Clerks ......................... : .. 
l>o ..•.••.•..•.• . ..•.•••••...• · • 
Port<•rs .......................... 1 
Collector ....................... . 
J nspector ........................ . 
Surveyor ............ · ............ , 
Do .......................... . 
Do ..................•..... ··· j 
Collector ...................••.••. 
Collector ........... , ......•...... 
SutTeyor . . ...... .... ............• 
Olillcr tor ......•.................. 
Dcpnl_,. eullrctor <lltcl inspector .....• 
l)o ............... do ......... . 
( ~ituger ......................... . 
C'lc·rk .......................•.... 
Temporary in!-;pPetor .............. . 
Cvllector ............. . ..........• 
Deputy ·oil ector· ................. . 
Tn~pectors, weighers, and measurers. 
Collector ..........•...........•.. 
Deputy colleetor, inspector, and 
storekeeper .............•...... 
Clcrl~ .....•.................•... ·. 
l r <l\' 11.1 otlicer ..................... . 




1\~eiglJcr mHl g:l.llger .............. , 
1'lcasurcr ................•........ 
As::;istant measurer ............... . 
'Vatc-hrnan ...................... . 
Boatnu1n ............•..........• , 
Do ......•...........•...••... 
Sun'eyors ... , .... , ....•.•.•.•.•• , 
Collector ....•.........•.....•• .. . 








] ,500 00 
1, 000 ou 
coo 00 
.j!Q ou 
l, 1.jO OU 
1,095 ()ij 




1. 0~1.) 00 
:.!70 7ti 
:200 ou 
1iJ 'J uu 
33.j 8U 
.jll 0~ 
l .jl 9/ 







], 093 ou 
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Distri ts. ]snmberorl 
I
, persons 1 
' employed. j 
Oe<"np:ttion. I Gompens~tt"n to each pc-r-
s0n. 
---------------------- ~ I 
Tnppahannoek--ConHnned J Su1Yeyor ...•.......•............ , 
I 
• I 
Do .......... .... .. , ........ ,. 
g~::::: ::::::::: :::·: :::::::::1 
Do .....•..................... ! • 
I 
Chcrt-ysione , .....•.....• · I Collector ......................... , 
Yorktown, ..... , ... , ... , I 
PPtPr<>bnrg ............. . 
Al.". andriu . .•• . ... ... ..• ' 
1 ·rhee ling .............. . 
Yeoeomico . : ........... . 
C'3Xnden. X. ' .......... . 
r:d.:aton ............. ... . ; 
Plymouth, _ r . (' •••••••••• 
Washington ............• · 
~ewbcrn .....• . ......... 






















~IIIYeyor ............. I ••• I •••••• , I 
I 
Coll<'etor ........•............... 'I 
Surrr~· or. .......................• . 
Coll<'ctor ................•........ . 
1 Deputy collector .................. · 
Snr\·eyor ...................... , .. 
,,. ci~her, &c ... , .................. i 
T nspeetors .....•...............•.• i 
Occasional insp •ctors ............. . 
Collector .................••...... I 
J?eputy collector and inspector ..... ·j 
Surveyor ........................ . 
1 nspectors .......................• . 
W eighcr and measurer ......•.....• I 
G-anger .......................... ·1 
Snrveyor and inspector ... • .... ,' .... 
Sm'\'<'yor and inspector ............ : 
Collector .......•................. 
'l'empornry inspector, gaug<'r, &c ... . 
Do .....•.......... do ........ . 
A pprai~cr ....................... • 
Do ......•.........•.........• 
Do ..........................• 
Colkctor ........................ . 
Tc-mporar.'· inspector ............... : 
Collrclor ........................ . 
8tti,·<',ror ............•.....•...... 
fnl'prctor, weigher, gatwrr, &c .....• : 
Do .....• do ..... .tlo ........... ; 
Collector .................... -.... . 
Deputy collectot·, in'lpcctor, weigher, . 
&t· ...............•...........• 
I 
Coll ector ......................... 1 
~r;~~~~::O.l':: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :-: : : , 
'''cighcr ....... . ................ . 
'1\lP~tSUn·r .... , , , .. .........•...... 
Collrctor ............... . ........ . 
In:>p~'ctor .... , ................... . 









1 Ofl.> 00 
1;1t~ 00 
1, oc:: nn 
1 '~~,) 0~ 
i.)i}\1 fi. 
1,0\'l,) 00 

























Bca,nfort, N.C .......... . 
Wiltuiugiou ............. . 
• f 
Cllarlcstou .............. . 
o. ,.o, 18. 












Collector .............. ~ _ ........ . 
I 
, J nspcctor. ....................... . 
Gauger ...............••......... 
Collector .............. ~ .......... : 
lnspccton; ........................ . 
Temporary insp(•dors .............. . 
KaYal offjcer ..................... . 
StrtTC,YOl' •......•..... . •...•••.••• 
Boarding ofticn . .. ............... . 
\r cighcr and gauger ....•.......... 
Boatntcn ..............•.......... 
,'cr\·aut .......... . .... 1 •••••••••• 
Collectvr ..............•.... , .... . 
Deput.'· collector ....... - - ...... · · ' I 
Clerk .....•........... __ ........ . 
lJo ................ -- ........ . 
J)o ................ -- ......... , 
~a val oJijcer ....... : . .. -- ........ . 
Deputy naYal otlicer .... _ ......... . 
SurTeyor .............. 1 •••••••••• 
'V eighcr ....... . ...... _ ......... . 
)f easurcr .............. ~ ......... . 
G·augcr .................•.......... 
.\ppraiser~ ............. ~ ......... . 
Kx:ami ·r of dru ;:;~ ................. .. 
Insvc ·tors ......................... : 
11oatntCJI ......................... . 
~\[essengc r ........................ . 
'1\:liiJIOrary JJight-11·Mel1 ........... . 
Gcor<~!.'tOIIIl , S. ' ..... ... • Collector ........................ . 
B~auturt, , ' . C . ......... . 




St. :\far~· ·~, Ga ....•.....• 
Brunswick ........•..... · 
.1ohil \ • I t 1 t f t I' t tIt t t t t f 
















Deputy cu lll'ctor ................. . 
Uollector ...... . · ......... . ....... . 
Collector ........................ . 
T>eptr ty eu llcdllr .......•.......... 
Clerk ........................... . 
[uspcct ors ....................... . 
[!lspcctur at Hattlwie.k ......... , .. . 
ln:spedor at Sunuiu·y ............. . 
1\ppntiiSers .........•........... .. . 
\Vcighcr und gauger ............. , . 1 
Appraiser's porter . ............... . 
( lustom-lwu.'e nigl1t-watclt ......... . 
'tuTcyor .. . ..................... . 
~'\aval otliccr ..................... . 
, Storekeeper ..................... . 
; Bargen1cn ....................... . 
Collector •.... ................ .... 
ln~pector ........................ . . 
Colle<.;tor ........................ . 
Surveyor . .. ........ .............. . 























' o:28 oo 
1' ili:! ~ ~~ 
J,.JOO OU 
1 ,GOO 00 
1, .)00 ou 
l ,.JOO OU 
1, 000 Oo 





1 :_!.j tiU 
:J,~tH !JO 
1, :!00 00 
~00 00 















:1 , ooq oo 
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i 
D isLricts. ;'\umber of Ol:Clll>ation. I Compensarn 
)! ovill'-Cuntinuetl ...... . 
PParl rh·er. ............. . 
Natchez ......... · ...... . 
Vicksburg ............... 1 
Pensacola .............. . . 
I 
I 
St. Augustine ........... . 
I 
Key "-est ....•...•....•. 1 
SL )lark's ..... 
St. Johu's .....•....•...• 
ApalacLicula ......•.....• 


























. . I son. 
'1 " ' ; 
L~~;~l~~t·u·r~ ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I • 
J)o .••...••••..••••.•••...••• 
I>o ...•....•.................. I 
Do .......................... . 
J)o .•.••.••••••••••.•••••••••• 
!Jo .......................... , r 
Do ........................... •' 
\\'eigl1crs and mca:mrcrs .......... . 
. \ppraiS('l' ....................... . 
<_;auger.......................... • 
Colle tor ............•............ 1 
Collector .................... : .... ' 
Culle<..:tur .......•..........••.... . . • 




Inspector ........................ . 
Do ................ : ......... . 
Culll' ·tur ........... .' ... :.' ....... . 
Depnt,v cullcdor .................. · 
ln~pcctor .........................• 
Do ......................... ·: . 
('I •rk .....................•...•.. I 
('ollt-l:lor ........................ . 
J n~pcetors. . . . . ................. . 
~-:~,\\~.~\~~~·~: ·: : : : : :: : : :: : . : : : : : : : : : :I. 
1 SurYc\·or ................•.•..•.•. 
.Buatii;L'II ............. , ...... : . ..•. • 
Collc<..:tur ......•...... · ......•..... 
lnspcctors ....................... . 
' \\' cig:hcr and gang-er ........•...... 
ilO;ttlncn ........•................ 
Colk<.;tor. .................... ~: .. .• 
Deputy eollcdur:s .................. 
1 
Clerks .......................... . 
PJ!r:: ·:: ·::::.:::.: .: ::: ·: :::: 
111spcctors ....................... . 
Gauger .......................... · 
Deputy gauger ....... . ............ • 
'"' cighcr ........................ ·1 
lJC'puty Wt'ighcr .................. . 
:)[casnrcr ........................ . 
·100 on 







1, 500 ()f) 
· L9~ on 










I, 001 21 
I, 09.) 00 




1, Otl:1 on 
071 51 
730 0{1 
' :-::oo oo 
Jt\0 00 
J, /,)0 01 
1,095 00 




1' 500 oo 
1,200 011 




1, .)00 on 
l,:lOO 00 
1,500 011 
I, 200 00 
I, 000 00 
o. o. 8. 45 
E-Con6nued. 








T(' he . ... : ............ .. 
• I 
Tcxa::; ... ... . ·· ··.· ······ j 
F 
I 
Sa1uria .... . .. · .......... . 


































Saw1u~l-;y ...•..•... . .... 









Dep11ty measurer ... . .............. · 
N aYal oflicer ....... . .............. I 
Deputy naYal oJiiccr ............... I 
Clerk ..................•........ ' I 
])o . ......................... ·l 
Sur~?e~-~;. ~ ~ ·. : : : : : ::::: . :::: : : ::::: ; 
D eputy surveyors ...... . .......... . 
BoaiJucn ......................... \ 
Do .......................... . 
Appraisers ....................... : 
.\ssist.ant appraisers ................ · 
'lcrks .... .. ..................... , 
Porters .......................... ' 
Do .......................... . 
Storekeeper ..................... . 
Deputy storekeeper. ............... ! 
Laborers ...................... · ... 1 
Do .......................... . 
Custom-house watchmcu .......... . 
Collector . ... ... ... .............. . 
D puty collector and inspector .....• · 
{)ollector ......... · ............... . 
J nspectors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Dc]mty collec tor ................. . 
J)o .......................... . 
SutTr.yur ...... . ................. . 
Bo~trding in ~pcctor, &.c ............• 
Clerk .•.........•................ 
Coll~ctor ........ . ............... . 
J)epnty co llcl'tor and i11 S] 1ector. .... . 
Do ............. do ......... ; 
Do ........ . .... tlo ........ ·j 
J n spector.~ ....................... . 
Clerks ... .... ....... . ...... . .... . 
;-)torekecper ..................... . 
B<trgcnnan ...... . ............•.... 
Collector .................. · ... ···I 
l~uputy collector ............... : • . 
1
. 
Surveyors ................... ~ ... . 
\ Do .......................... . 
i Collector ... .. ................ ... ·I 
Inspector-Toledo ................. . 
1 Do ..... :U aumce city ........ .. . 
Do ..... Perryslmrg ........... . 
1 
Collector . . ... . .. ... ... ........... · 
Deputy collector ................... 1 
Do .......................... . 
])o .........• . ...•.•.....•• ·i 
Collector ........ . .. · · . · . · · · · · · · · · 1 



























1' 000 00 
1, ~wo co 
800 ou 
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E- Continued. 
Di::.trict::;. ()l;cupatiou. Xumucr of 
pcrsuHS 
1 muploy cd . 
Cuyahoga-Continued .... ' 
Cincinnati. ...... ... .... . 
Detroit .. ...• . ......... :. 
~fichilimacl in ::tc .. .. .. ... . 
Chic.1go .... ..•.......... 
Louisville ........ . ..... . 
Xaslnill· .. .. .... .. .... . 
St. Louis ............... . 






-----~------ _____:....,......._ __ _ 
IusJwelorl'l., . ........ , ........... , 
Do .......................... . 
81HTPyur aml i nspcctor .... ....... . 
Clerk ... , ......... . .............. 
1 
Cullc('!Or ........................ . 
Dqlllt y t:ollel;Lur .................. , 
l>o ...••••....•....•.•.•..•. 
J)u .....• ......•....••.••... 
l>o, ..•......•.....•........ i 
Do .... • .•....... .. .......... 
Jlo ........................ . 
In :-<pedor, wcigiJcr aHtl g•wger. .... . 
IH.lH.:ctur ........................• 
no ....................... .. 
JJu ........................ . 
l>o ....................... .. 
l>u ........................ . 
Collector .................. , ..... . 
lJL'jJUiy Cl)]lcl·fur . . ,, .. ,, .....• , .. . 
lJo ....................... , . 
]Jo ....................... . 
Collector ........................ . 
Dcpul ,\' I'OJlcdur and in ::;pcdor . .... . 
J)o .. .......... do ......... . 
I o ....... . ...•. d ......... . 
Do .... · ..... . ... tlu .. • .... .. . 
~- un<',\" f'i" allll iu :--p C'c tor . ............ , 
Du .......... Ju .. ." ... . ....... . 
I • 
::;urycyur, ~c .................... . 
Aid l~ the CII Stoms .....•...... . .•.. I 
Colluclor ......................... , 
Deputj- collector anJ l!l ~ pector ...... 1 
J> o, ............. do ........ . 
>~ '' ; Special inspector~ ................. 1 





:.! lf) (I() 
;; , ooo on 
lj 0 00 




[~ f) 00 
:.:-10 00 
J?,f) 00 
J , 0% 00 
l ,~oo o 





~ :~;; 8.) 
-100 .f) 
:.:-:o no 
;; :J 1'1 
~;jJ :.~-) 
-180 no 
;;,i(l 00 , ... ... f)O 
v:.: .)0 
P (~o lj~ 
~ llj .-, 11 
• ::: .. :.-.o on 
ti.):! 00 
l,UOO 1)0 
I, 0K:3 ;):: 
.'10 .) fifi 
:.'[5 07 
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Slutemenl of the advances from the 1'reasluy on accownt qf the expenses 
at each custom-ho~tse 1'n the Um:ted States duTinp,· the year end·ing 30th 
.!nne~ 18:)1. 
-- -=--·-=---===-- --. 
__ ·_~strict. _____ ._~ Amo~t---~strict. __ · __ Amount. 
P:~.ssamaquocldy ....... Maine .. $2.),401 Ou Yit'nna ............... )[d... '45G Cl 
:\lachias ............... do ... l :2,50140
1
: Port of'l'ownCrcck .... do... 153 4~ 
· renchman's Bay ......• do... :-:,111 00 I Georgetown .......... D. C.. 3,800 G:! 
Pe:nobscot .............. do ... 
1 
:;.714 00 Wchmond ............ Va... 7,058 00 
Wo.1.ldoborough .......... do... li 40::00 
1 
i\orfolk& Portsmouth •. fl.o... 21,31~ 00 
\Yiscassct. ............. clo ... l ;:,Hi:! 00 ~l' appahmmock ........ do... 1,037 00 
Hath ................... do ... l 'i , Gf:8 00 .• Uterrytonc ..... . ...... do... 502 00 
l~ortlancl and Falmouth .. do ... ; 1:),~.)4 00 Yorktown . .....•.....• do... 3G6 &::5 
,' aco .................. do ... j !l~O 00 1 PetcrE-bmg ............ do... G,007 4G 
Kennebunk ............. do ... 1 flO\) 5::! .1 Alc. ·anclria ............ do ... , ;),398 00 
York .................. do ... ~ 070 00 1 Camden ........... .. S. 0.. 148 GG 
Belfast. ............... rlo... ~,3.)1 00 1 Jt:denton .............. do ... , ;~fll Ofl 
Jhngor ................ du ... 1 G, 1.:1~ ~;: 1 Pl.nnouth ............. do... .)i7 00 
l'ortsmouth ....... . ... .r r. II .. ! 10,1:1:.:: 00 1 "\\' ashlngton ........... c1.o... 78() 59 
\ crmont .............. Vt .. . : \1, !Inti 00 Xcwbcru .............. do... ~GH O(J 
~ewburyport .......... )[as~.. . 4, 18:3 00 Ocracok ............. do... 2, 140 00 
Gloucester ............. do .. · I r,,:Lo.J: 00 l Bean1brt .....•........ do... 45() GO 
Salem and l3cYcrlr .....• do ... 
1 
18, \IG~ 00 I Wilmington ........... do... . .>,8tH ov 
:\farblehead . ........... do. . . 2, 070 80 Chn.rlestou ........... S. C.. .)J, 4:::~ flfi 
Hoston and Charlestown .. do ... ! 224-, 76C. 00 1 HcorgetmYn ........... do... -t.)O 00 
Plymouth .............. do... ;:,:11:2 00 1 Beaniort.. ....... .. _ .. -do... 1~1 4U 
}':tll River .............. flo .. ' I r), :104 fi7 I Sav:umah ............ Gu... =10, ~63 SG 
Barnstable ............ . \lo... :l ;~tiO 00 St. :Mary'.· ............ do... 1811 OU 
New Bcdlord ........... flo ... ' t',:!\l~ 00 ' Brnnswick ............. do... 811 ~G 
Edgartowu ..... . ....... clo ... l ;: ,!"'lt\1 00 .I ::\[ol•ilc ............... Ala... :n,o32 00 
~'\anLuckct ............. do... :!,.j;]!; 00 Katchcz ...... . ....... :i\[iss.. Gl4 R9 
Pro\·idenec ............ H. I.. 11,1:1:) 00 I Ykk:sbnrg ............ do ... l 3::!4 75 
Bristol andWn.rren ...... flo ... · .),414 00 l?ensn.cola. ............ ]i'la... 2,G!1(i 00 
.J: ewvort ............... flo ... l ]0,:307 00 1 St. Augnl'tinc ......... Llo... ~,7!10 00 
::Uithlletown ........... Conn .. , :! , RIH 00 I Key"\\rcst. ........... do... . 18,084 45 
Xcw Lonllon ........... do... 4, lH 75 ,'t. ~ark's ............ do ... ; f.i,041 OU 
~ ew IIavcn ............ do .. ; 1 11 ~:H 00 ·I St .• T ohn's ............. do. . . ~' 783 00 
l'f!.irfielcl ............... (lo. . . 1, 8·Hi 00 ~ Apn.lachicob .•........ do ... • u, 120 00 
8toningtoll ............. do... 1,rn:: 00 ~ew Orle::ms .....•.... I,a ... I 178,~82 OU 
Sackett's HarlJor ..... · ~ . i ' .. : 8,:.:?.33 00 1 Tcche .......•........ do ... ' 488 00 
xcnesee ............... do . . 'I 4, ]()5 00 I Texas (G::t LYcston) ... 1'exas .. ; \1, ~-!() 00 
Os' ·ego ................ do. . . 1 1, 073 00 I SaJuri'~ ............... do .. · I 4, 697 00 




Brazos de ·r.Jago ..... do. ... JU,4:}7 OU 
B tf: l '· I· l 1 1· ~() . 4" 'f 'c · 01 · ] r:ns O(J u ao Iee •........... co ... 
1 
. ·•,~ ·-> <• _.I,tnn .. • •......••...• 110.. ,o~ 
Oswegatchie ............ cto.. . {),H.) 00 I Snndnsky ............. do ... 1 ::!, 406 00 
Sag llll.rbor ...•.•...... do ... : 4.)c 00 Cuyahoga (CleYeland) .. do ... 
1 
4,814 00 
New York ............. do ... 1 67!), ,)78 00 1 Detroit .............. ~iich.. 1~, 925 8~~ 
Champlain ......•...... do ... · l:<,0-11 00 ' ~fkhilimackina0 ....... clo ... 1 1,690 00 
()ape Vincent ........... do... 0,12-1- 00 1 Chicago .............. lll ... j 2,8IG 00 
Pe;th Amboy .......... :N.J.. . 4! ~~2 ~0 I c:wi~orni:t .................... i fiOO 00 
Br1d~etown ............. do... u~~ _8 I 9mc.lll~at1. ........... Ol;w .. ; 7,468 10 
Burlmgton ............. do... l f)~ 00 Loutsnllc ............. h.y ... 1 '.!., 577 8U 
G-reatEggHurhor ...... do... 8!1q 00 1 ~asl1Yillc ............ Tenn .. l 717 8:{ 
Little EggHarbor ....•• do... 488 \).j 
1 
PHtsbmrr ......•..... Penn .. l 559 52 
ewark ............... do ... , 1 ,~01. 00 I 't. Louis ............... Mo ... ! 4,814 18 
Ca.mden ............... do ... 
1 
].)7 ~3 WlH'eling ............. Va ... l G31 Go 
Philadelphi~ ........•. l'enn .. ~ ] fit, , 0~0 Ofl II Y cocomico .....•....•. do .. ·1 44 3 95 
Pr squ'isl ............. do ... 10,368 1.J ~ Mih ·aukic.~ .......... -Wis.. 1,079 00 
)_)('l~ware ( Tilmin. ion) .DeL.. ~~, 3~~ ~~: I W l'i ght:; n.nllhlCa~nres....... . ~, 000 00 
Balttmoro ...•......... 'l\l... ,), !JuO orl ~------
Annapolis .............. Llo ... ' :! ,202 00 :I' Total. ............... 1,918,2GO 4G 
uxtord ................. do... ~08 4.7 li \ 
48 Doc. No. 18. 
Statement exhibiting the value of dutiable 1nercltand·ise 1·e-expo·rted annu-
ally, from 1821 to 1851, inclusive, and show1'ng·, also, the 1·aluc 're-ex-
ported from wm·elwuses, ·unde.-r the act of Jlugusl 6, J 846. 
Years. Dutiable value of Vn.lue re-exported 




1824 .... ' ........................... ... ........ . 
1825 •.•............................. . ........... 
1826 ........................................... . 
1827 •..•........................... .... ......... 
1828 .•.......................................... 
1829 •.••••.....••.•.•.....••.•...•...•.....••... 
1830 ............................................ · 
1831 ........................................... . 
1832 .......................•........... . ........ 
1833 ............................................ 
1 ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I~~ ~ : .::  ~ : ;  ; ~ !: .. · .. : ... ! :, .. : . ! ! ... : · · : : i i } 
'1841 •..............•............................ I 
1842 ...•.•...................................... . 
~~!!: ........................................... ,. 
1845.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
184G ••••••••..•••.•••.•..••.•.•••..•.....•.•••.. / 
1847-5 months to November 30 ....... $2,:338,527 
1847-7 months to Jnnc ao . . . . . . . . . . . . :2,020, ~~ 0 
18-18 •....••....•.........••..••............•.... 
1849 .•.......................................... 
1850 •••....•..••.....•.....•.. .. ................. 
1851 .....•...•.........•........................ 
Total in 31 years ..................... . 






22, 704, 80:3 
1\) 404 504 
15:(>17: 98U 





12,4-11 , 9.6D 
10,879,5'20 
i, 743, G5,) 
" ')3•) 67 ;-,: 4oii; o1a · 
4,466,38-i 
;), OOi, G$!8 
f), 805, 801} 
.J-,228,18] 
4,884,454 
:~, 45G, 57:~ 
;:, 9G2, 008 
0,]71,731 
















TREASl!RY DEP.ART!>£EN1' , 
Register's Office, J anuary G, 185:!. 
_..T, 'ARGE_ T Rrgi~'fu. 
~ I 
Dof'. ~ o. 1 R. 49 
G-I o, 21 
Htatement exh-ibiting the L1alue offore£gn merchandise i·JnporteJ, 'rc-e:r'}JOTf-
ccZ, and consu1ned, annually, ji·om. ] f:l~J to 18DJ, /nclusi?)f!, a11d also the 
estinwted population and 1·cde of conswnplion, per capita, rlll'ring th e 
same peT iod. 
Ya.lnc offorcign merchandise. 
.. 
cars ending- I , 
Jmportr<l. 1 Re-exported. Consumed 
I and on hand. 
---~- ------
""4 1 ')8" ')"(j I Sept ·m lJer 30 .. . . . . . . 1821 .'' (\:2,08.),7~4 $~1!302,4P.8 ..;> , - tJ,_ •J 
182~ t~::,241,G ·tl . 22,28G,:W:2 G0,%5,6:39 
18:!3 77,G79,~67 I 27,G4:1,u22 50,035,G-15 
1H:2l 80,54fl,007 25,!337 ,lfi7 5G,21l,8;j0 
18:!C !Jo,3JO,o7.3 3:2,590,0-13 (jJ,74~t,:l!i:2 
18:20 84,974,477 I 2-1,539,61:2 eo,43-t,8u5 
Hl27 7H,484,0G8 I ~.::: ,408 ' 1 ~(i ilfi,U8o,m:;:! 
-, 8~~ ~8,G09,H~4 · 21 ,5Q3,017 OldJl4,i)07 
182!) I 1"1,4.!12,027 : Hi.fiG8,4i8 37.~:: -J , (J:lfl 
18;)() l 70,87(i.!J20 ' 14,({87 ,410 Dti,4H!1,441 
H<:.n 108, 191 , 1~-~ I :!0,033 ,:j~ti ~~,151 ,6\)8 
1 tl:1:! I l 0 L ,020,~(Hi :!4,039,-!iil ili,~~fl.7fl3 
l8H:3 lOH. L L /5,:~ 11 1 !1,8:!2,720 R8,2!15.;)/1i 
] 8 :~-J. l:.W/~21,:~:~~ . :23,312,811 1El~l ,208,..i:! L 
tr:;::J l "l~I,H~I.J,I4:! :20,60J.,4\):) l :20,:}fl l.2-17 
r , 1.8:1(j 180,!J8o,o~:i5 ~~ ,74fi,::co Jtiil.~::ii,Gi'.", 
18:37 140,989,:H 7 21,3.)-l,%:2 ll!J,l3-l-.2.j,j 
( 18:38 11 3,717 ,40-! 12,452, 7H-I 101 ,26-l:,timJ 
1809 1G2,09:!,132 J7,4fl4- !)2:-j l-l-! ,0!J7,u07 
1~40 IOi,Hl,:)1!J 18,190,:ll2 R8,fl.)1 .:207 
18:11 127,\J4G, l77 15,J!1fl,08 l 112.4-:li,ODo 
1842 1 on, w2,os7 : l] ,i:!"l ,5})8 ~8,4-lO, ti -H1 
~~ mon01 ~ to .Tune 30, S·J:J I li4,i'53,709 fi,.i,J2,W31 0H ,:zm , 1 o~ 
Ye, r to J u1w ;.:o ...... 18-i:l· 108,435,033 11 484 ,81i 'i llli,!l.JO,lG8 
1845 ] 17,2134,504 ' 15,316,81JO 101,~107,73:1- ' 
18·16 121,691!107 1] ,3-Hi ,t)23 110,H-lfi,17J I 
l 1847 146,545,6~8 ; 8.011 '158 1 !38,:)114 .480 
1848 134,9!18,!)28 1 ~l,J~2,3J.j 1 3(!.866.GJ 3 
1849 147,857,439 ! 13,088,865 J i14)6R;57 :I. 
1.8.)0 178,138,318 I 14,901,808 16:1.186,010 
1851 223,41 9,00G I ~1 ,74R,2!)3 :!OI ,e7 5,71 ~ I 
, 
R"F. .\. BY DEPAU'L\!E:'\T! 







c "£~ ~ 
c-:; s~ 
;:; ;;; C) 
(,/J ~ ~ 
~ ~ (lJ 
0 OA 
P-1 u 
Q,9G0,974 H 14 
)(),:283,757 [> 9'> 
10,G06,.)40 4 71 
JO,H:~9,;;;2;J ,) 0.) 
ll ,:;.).:2,10G tJ GG 
11.574,88!) 5 :!~ 
1 l,8H7 ,m·2 4 7l 
12,220,455 ,) 47 
1 :2,15JR,2~:K ·I: t: 1 
12,SU6,0:20 ·t r: ~-) 
13,"8G,3U-I j I) :!G 
1:3,706,707 5 (j) 
u,~2z,~!J~ I I) :!!J 
l-l: ,o-11 ,uflu l 7 M1 
l4,0G7,7:1o k G-1: 
10,388,01\J )0 u~~ 
1.:5,808,122 i Gn 
l6 ,:228,7u3 lj !!.~ 
16,H4 Q,J08 8 f; . 
17 ,0(Hl,45:J 5 21 
17,612,507 li :;8 
18, ]55,Gt~1 4 R/ 
1~,698,()1.) H 1l 
lfl,:2Jl,Hi0 {j o·· ..
1!),i8-l-,7:2:) z L,i 
'
10 °'>7 7RO I fi 4~ ...- 'tl- ' 
20,870,835 () t\0 
21,413,8!l0 I 6 ~5 
~:n,956,94.J 0 ] ., ., 
28,246,301 7 01 
24,250,000 l 8 8 ( 
G-Ko. 3. 
Slatenierd exhibiting the total raiuc of i·mports, and the imports consumed 'in the Uniletl ~'-,'tates, f!J:clush:e of specie, dur·ing 
each jiscal year fron~ 1821 to 1851; showing, also, the t•aluc ~/ the domestic and foreign e:rpods, e:L'clusive of specie, and 
the tO'nnage employed duril1g the same periods. 
Year. Total imports, in· 
' eluding- )>pccic, 
&c. 
1s~1 ....... . .. ... . ......... . ............ I 
~~~~:::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::: :i 
1824 .....•............................. · 1 
1825 .•.................................. ' 
~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:1 
18~8 .............. . .................... , I 
1829 .....•.................. ...... ..... , I 
1830 ............................. , .. ... , I 
1831 ................................. ·•·. 
1832 .................................... 1 
1833 ................... · ............... · I 
1834 ............................. · ...... . 
i~~g::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i 
1837 ........ · .•. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • I 
1838 •....• ...• ..... ... ...•............•. ; 
1839 ................................... . 
]840 ...................•.....•.....•.... ; 
i~!~:::: ·.::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::: :' 
184~~ (~ monr}J.;; ending June 30) ...•....... 
1844 .............................•...... 
1.845 ...................... . ............ . 
:~ g.;v ....... : .. . ......... . .............. . 
$():2, .:)8.), 7:24 
R3,:24-1,J)Jl 
77 ,:}i'\1, :?G2 
~O,G~!!,007 




I 4-, 492, .)27 
70,~/G,!'l~O 
100, Hll, 1:24 
101, 02!i, :WG 
108, 118, :111 
121), &:21, 3?,2 
H!l, 800, 7J:2 





127, 04G, 177 




1!l , (',~d , 'i~t/ 
' .. - -- I I 
Imports con~nm· IDomestic produce Foreign mcrchan-l''fotal exports, in-
cd, cxclu!"iYc of exported, exclu- disc exported, ex-~ c1nding specie, 




:>1, 308, 936 
.)3, 8-Hi, 5ti7 
(if), !1();), 722 
.j7, G.:>:2, rri7 
.J-!,!101, 108 
66, !.17->,47~ 
.)4, 7:1:1. ,571 
-Hl, ::>7:\ 009 
1;2,808, 110 




1:)8, 811, 392 
] 1..'3, 310, fill 
86,602,098 
14-3, 870, 81G 
8G,250,3i15 
lU, 77G, 300 
~7,9£16,318 
;}7, 2!1-1:, 12!) 
!J(j, 300, 548 
1 u.:>, G!H}, 541 
110, 04H, 8.w,'J 
~43,671,8!1-1 
4\1,874-,07\) 
47' 1 .).j, 408 
.:>0, (3.1.9, :)00 
13G, !l!4, i 4.:> 
.• .>2, ·HW, 8:):) 
.'i7' 878, 117 
4!1, !)'ili, G32 
.).), 087' 307 
-:>8, G24 , 878 
Ml,218,C.83 
fil, 72fi,6:2!} 
11n, n.:>o, 856 
80,G23,GG-2 
100, ~!5j) , JR1 
lOG, :)70, 042 
!)4,280,89-Y 
!J5, 5GO, 880 
101,(}2.),5:38 
Jll, GGQ, 301 
1 OR, 63G, 2:3G 
~!,~99,~~2 
I ( ,68G,•J·>± 
nn,Ml, iH 
U8, 4.).), !}~1.) 
101' 718, (t.t2 
$10,824,420 
11,604,270 
:n ,J 7~,-t3r, 
18,~:.?:!,G05 
~3, 7W3, 588 
~o, -HO, nn~ 
lG, -131, s:w 
l·l, OH, GOS 
1:.?,3-.t-7,344 
t::, H·:>~ 8.)1 










H, 181, 23,) 
8, 078, 7;);; 
.), ] :)fl, 3:3.) 
li,214, 058 
7' :)84, itll 










7:{, 849, :j08 
~n; 310, ;:;s::: 
87, 17G, !H.I'l 
90,149,433 
104,336,97!3 











118' 188' :) 11} 
I 
Toumtge. 





































c:,·.,.:..; l~ C'l 
r. ~ • ~ c.~ c.: t -
•.c;,....., c: L.-:" t-- . . ,.. ~ , 
;r :: ;~ r: . ::. 
~ ~- ::-o~ 
;, : ·~ ':1 -:t-
<.:: ...-.:rJ t-0 
ci ::i .~ 00 :-: ... 
~~ ;~~:; 
'J. _: • ..: _: Ci'~ 
1":' t7 ""'t' P":'-
.- ~ ?""'"""' r- '7 1 
...,J,. ~1 ........ -::- r-1 
•: c ~ .. ::-.. r. l 
t- C( :::--r-. ~ . . .. 
r_""'r~ n •"':" t -
. .-.,'X. -..,_~ 
I 0 
] ~~;:; ~ I• 
,....... , 
...... C: .......,. C·': r:_c 
..., 0 :Y) OC C7 
XJl-...0(.' .1 f""""' 
....; cr: ::5 oo"' 
1-0 -iO 1:'1 
1':\CI l• •Q 
c,·c ·-:·....;. (1'~ 
• ·":"' Cr~ .:':l "::" I~ 
_.J~1"""'1f""""''r-' 
~~~~~ 
,_:·_; .-:: ~ ~l ,y' 
~-:-, ~~ :; g s 
......... , 
:.: c :1-:;.r-
_ -1- :~r:c• 
1""""""_,---:r-:1 
, .. " . , 
~ .......... oc ~:­
-+ •'7 -+1 - ":'1 
1"""""'-_.J~=-· 
..... 
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52 Doc. ~o. 1§. 
JJ. 
'tatenLent exhibiting· tf,c qnantil.'J ruul L'a.lttr of cotton c.Jporicd annzudly 
front L.':Jl to 1 ':)J. inclusive, and llw arrragr price per pound. 
I ;.., 
Y cars. Othn. 
· ~ 





? c ev ~ 
~~ 
] ~:3 1. ..... . . . 
1R2:! ........• I 
18:23 ........ . 
Jt~:}L. ...... .. 
1825 ....... .. 
18~6,,,, •, ,, , I 
18~7 ......... I 
1828 ....... .. 
18~9 ......... I 
18:l0 ........ . 
1831 ........ . 
Jti32 ........ . 
1833 ........ . 
1834-........ . 
183:) ........ . 
1836 ........ . 
18:37 ........ . 
1838 ........ . 
1830 ....... .. 
18±0 ...... .. . 
18H ........ . 
181~ ....... .. 
18-13 ....... .. 
18·14 ......... , 
113-!.) ........ . 
18-JG ........ . 
1847 ...... .. . 
] 8-18 ........ . 
18!'J ........ . 
1~00 ....... .. 
18ii1 ........ . 
11, ;~ t4, Ot;tj 





].), 140, 7()8 
ll,:288, ,11\J 
1:!, 833, ~;o7 
8' J ,17' Jtj.) 
8, 311' 7ti:! 
R, 7-:1.3,:373 




->, 28G, n11 
7,:!81i , :I·JO 
.;, 107 ' 40-t 
~,77\J,Gli:.J 
li, ~~7' .J~4 
;-' :2-1!' 0~)9 
I, -> 10, Ulfl 
li, 0\l:J , Oi'li 
\1 , :38!1, (j~.j 
\I, :JB8, r1:J0 
ti , ~\J;J, ~li';J 
1,72J, l-t 8 
1 I ,~~~~' 2--~~~ 
K,-uG,4t)u 
8,~!:)\:),(i;)() 
TltY. ,\SFJtY Dr·:r _\.It1')lE:\T , 
P onn(ls. 
1J!~, ,) 19, :j:j() 
13:>,434,4()0 • 
HH, 58G, .:>82 
1;.::2, 8·4.3, 91l 
1Ufi, 78-t., 629 
1~18, 56:2,563 
~79,1UU,3l7 
1 9~', :;o~, OJ+ 
:20~, 00:1, 87'J 
:.!\)U, :n 1, 937 
::!G8,GG8,0~~ 
::J :~, 471, 71!1 
;JI !), {):)!), (:)17 
;;IG, (j:J 1, \170 
::/~), (j()(j, 200 
41-i,78l,7lt) 
438, ~1:! ~, ,)fili 
--188, UG.i, !J:i7 
40ti, r, 1 fj, 808 
~·:;.), lUl, ~~I:! 
.):! :J , ~)()lj, fill) 
.) 77' ·11i~. \118 
78-1 ; 7 2;027 
r;.-~~' 0:3~, ~~!J 
8fJo, ·)] G, ·J 11 
.);J~ '1li\) .. ):!:3 
.)~0 , \)~.), tl8:) 
HOt', .j.:JO, ~c;;,: 
L,014,GH;3,010 
fi27' J4.) , u 1 
!Jl8, UJ7, ..J.3:J 
Rr8'ister's Ojjir.e, !Yoccmher 10, 18/'iJ. 
' '-' :, 
~ 
---..1--
J:H, !):~ -10.) I 
J ~ ,1, G7->, on.) 
173,720,270 
J -l2, iHHl, IJti;l 
17G,4-I.fl,!l07 
204, ;)35, -t]:) 
~n-J., oJ.O, 11 :) 
210, 5\JO, 4fi!3 
:!li.J., 837, 18li 
:!~18,45!), 10~ 
:nli, 970, IS-~ 
:1:!:!, 215,1:2:2 
:::! ~, (i\)8, ()(1-1 
3?11,717,!107 
:;87, :j.;R, 9D~ 
-t:.! :1, li!l I, ::01 
H+, ~11, ,):>7 
:)~)0,_D.:J~,2tli 
11 !~ (j~-t-, ~ l:2 
1-1:3, !H1 , Olil 




~~~' ~lO-), ~I<Jii 
.)-17' .)38, o.-•. ; 
.-.27, 21n. \l.il':i 
S J l, :.l7-l:, .~:n 
1, 021\, GO:!, :!fi\1 
fio-\ 381, ljO-~ 
:J:~i'' 207' 08 1 
Cru/.,, 
:·~o, 1--,7, -1'1 l 1G.~~ 
:! I, o;;:;, O:iS 16.G 
:!IJ, 4cJ :), .j~Q 11.8 
:.!J,D.J.7, ·Wl J.).l 
:1G, 84i:>, G-U) ~0.!) 




:.m, G7·J, sss fl.!l 
:!0, 289,402 9.1 
;)1' 724,1382 !).8 
:;ulv1,10-> 11.1 
..:u,-±4.8,:102 1 12.K 
li ~. !JGI, :30~ lij. ~ 
11,:! - ~ ,U20 Jo.R 
li:). :!Hl, 10:2 1+.~ 
I'd , :).)(j, 8 11 10.:; 
li1' :2;38, 98~ 1 J.U~ 
~:;. ~.'~.~ u,:.~,'07 8.-i 
.,..f., <>·>0, •J"I l I 10.~ 
-17 ,)U3, ·Hi:l- f 8.1 
-1~1,11!1.80fj l (j•) 
-~1- ,~~~:),.~0~ I 8.] 
• .] • 1 u!J, hJo I ,) .~l~ 
4:2,7Li7.3.J.l I I.Rl 
.):: , 41.), 848 1 10.a-l-
r; 1, ~1\18, :!UJ. 7 .LH 
!ifi. :l\lG !167 j 6A 
71: \JS.J., ()1 li I J l,!j 
11~,815,317 1~.]1 
~ . • :ARGENT, 
R r>gi.)·tcr. 
oc. No. 18. 53 
I. 
,"'tatcmcnl e.c!tibiNng rAe aggrl'r,rde trdllc (~l 1ncudsfl~fJ:'l and prorisivns CJ.:-
porlcrl annually frum l82llo J 01. 
I 
Year ·nd i ng :Septcm her :10, 1 H:.! 1 .....................•............ I 
Do ............ do ...... JH~~- .••.•..••.•.•••.. : • .•..••••....•• , 
Do ............ do .... .. 18~:~ .. ..... ...... ..... ..... ..... . ..... 1 
l)o ............ do ...... 18~1 ................................. · 
{~~: : : : : : : : : : : : ~~: : : : : : { ~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :. : : ! 
JJo ...•........ do .....• 1!:;:.!7 .........................••....... · 
l>n ............ do ...... 18:.!8 ................................. . 
lJu ............ do ...... 18:.!!:1 ...........................•...... 
l>o ..... ....... do ...... J3;.;0 ......... ......• ..... . .....•.... . • . 
J>o •.•....•...• do ...... 18:~1 ................................. . 
Do ............ do . ... . . 183:.! .... . ............. ........... ....• ; 
Do ............ du .. .. .. H~:111 ...............•.. . ............... ' 
11~·:: ·:: :·::: :~~:: ::: :m~:: ::·:::::::. ::::::::::::: · ::::::. · 1 
lJo ..... ... .... do ...... 18i.l~l .................................. : 
l>o ....•....... do ...... 18-Hl ..... , ...•.....•...............•.• 
J>o •..•••.••••• do ...... 1811 ................... ....... ........ • 
Do ............ tlo ...... 1St:.! .....................•.....•...... 
Xiu • mnnthx ending ;June :30, 184:.; ................................ . 
Year •nding ........ rlo ...... ]XJl . ......... ...... .............. ... . 
no ............ do ...... 1~ [.) ................................. . 
l>t> •.••...•..•• rl.o ...... 18~1i ................................. . 
JJo ......... : .. do .....• 18-17 . ..................... .......... . . 
Oo ............ do ...... 18-lH ................................. . 
Do .......•...• do ..•... 1.8-1-!-1 .................................. · 
no ............ do ...... 1.8:)() ................................. . 
Do ............ uo ...... 18-)1 ......... . .. . .................... . 
Amount. 
$1:!, !Hl, !JOl 
1 ~' ~~~' 8-)~ 
) '), I(-, I, 8 ~ I 
1ti,O,)fl,48 J 
11 'ti01, .j lQ 
ll' 303, j!)(j 
J 1, ()83, ,),) fi 





1 ~':.!on, 1:~ )< 
Ll, G:.!~, 02 ~ 
1 ~' 00!1, 3!l~) 
10, (ill' 1;~() 
n, 5H8, ;.:.;:) 
!~, tj;j(i, 630 
14., 147, 7'i!) 
J \), OG7, 00 -) 
17,106, 10:.! 
11i, DO:.!, 8/fi 
1 L, ~04, t:Z;l 
J7' !170, 1 :;.) 
J fj , 74:), 4:! I 
:!7 , 701 ' ]:.! l 
(i8, 701) !1:21 
~ ~, 4~:, ~ :\~ 
.• 8, l..J') , .)(}I 
:2G, ().")1. :11 ;; 
:.!1. H1fl, 0.:> l 
l'lU:.\,Sl ' HY Jh: J' .\.H'nllV'l' , X. S.\RGEXT, H cgi.,tn. 
Ur!)i;·la' .,. UJjicc, lJ iccJNIJa 1~ , l !:).:Jl. 
... 
54 Doc.· o. 18. 
.J-No. 1. 
Statement of the consumption of iron ·in the United States at the dates 







1 ~.: ,11 
Con:sumvtion of iron, 
in Hms. 
;};}0, O.) .j 
t5;1.J.. (j:!:) 




. - _____ i_ ------------------
l'opulatiou of the . I Hate, in pounds, 




:.n' !)J(j, !110 




.··1 !):3 !)!)~ 
n:;~ 
. I ~~j~ 
(j~l ~ 
__ _j _ ___.:._ - --~-· 
J-No. 2. , 
Statement ~l the importations r~/ bar iron nwwttj'r.tcturcd by rollin~: or 
vllwrwise, and ~l pz'g iTvn, 'tnlv the United .')'tales, and (!l lite cu~t there-
of, at the periods therein r~ferrcd lo. 
Time, 
Year cwlitJg :Scptclllbcr oO, 18.1:! .. , 
D months eudiug June ;JO, 18·10 .. . 
Year ending Juuc 30, J8J4 ...... . 
no ........... 1~40 ....... . 
Do ............ 1H4.ti ......• 
{l ruont.h:s enL1 iug ~ oY. :;o, J 84G .. . 
I mouths CJH.ling June :30, 1847 .. . 
Year c11diug June ~0, 1848 ....... ' 
Do ........... l~·tfl ...... . 
Do ........... J~.JO ....... · 














-=-;=- =-- -· =- --
Value. i AYcragc 
- -~--!-'~~ 
:}i:l,;HJO, I-ll $;;;) ~k 
8~7,U8~ 
1
, '-~ -,! ~~~~~ 
1. 8J\J, ](j!-l '' ' 
~,070,1VU ~1 69 
:~, 78:2, t~O i::9 \:lti 
l, lll.:i, OJti l -1 01 
~,4~3,li47 I 40 J 
~,470,2~7 I 35 GU 
7, \J!l1,·1;)1 I :!.7 58 
H OD:J,GG l :!.ti \:!:1: 
















Doc. No. lR. 55 
K. 
Statement eJ.:hibiting the q'uantity and val·ue of 'wines, spir·its, ~"c., im-
ported annually frO'Jn 184:1 to 18:51 incbtsive; and also slzowin(J' tht 
foreign cos~ per galton under spec~fic and ad valorern duties. 
0 
No. I.-MADEIRA WINK 




Av. cost 1 
per gallon. : 
1
-
!) months ending .Tune 30, 184iL ..... 
Year ending .Tunc ~0, 1R44 ......•..• 1 















Year endm 0 .lnne oO, 1846 .......... · 
G months ending November 30,1 46 .. 
7 months ending June 30, 1847 ..... . 
Year ending June 30, 1848 .......... 1 
Y car enning J nne 30, 1 84!) ...•.....• ' 
Year enrling .rune :10! 18.10 ......... . 









] !)0, 096 
llGJ 008 
.1~0. 2.~SHERRY WlXE. 










\1 months. endi ng J~me 30, 1843 ...... J 4, 685 6, 491 I 
Year cndmg June .. 0, 184+.......... 18,665 :!3,418 i 
Year enrliflg June HO, 18-!5 ........• ·1 ~3,61G :18,289 1' 
Year ending June :)0, 1846. ... . ... .. 26 , 9~8 41,761 
!} months ending N oYcmher ;~O, 1846.. 14. 54:3 26, 194 
7 months end in~ .1nnc 30, ) -17...... 77~ .J21 56, Ofil : 
)'car ending .lune 30, 1R48. . . . . . . . . . ::!1.!5, !)3.) 1 Of!, 983 · 
Y('ar ending .Tuue :)0, 1840...... . . . . J 70,704 1.28, 310 
Yeal'cnding .Jnne30, 1830 ........ .'. • 2J2,0fl2 118,!):)2 
Y(':tr ending June ~0, 18.)1.......... :!-i\l, '277 134-, G6H 
No. ;J.-SICILY ·wr~}]. 
~ ~~~~~ths e~d:g- Jt:~e~O, ~8-1.'1 . • ~.- . 1 
Year end~ng .June 30, 184~ ......... ·I 
YPar endmg June 30, 18-i.) ......... ·1 
Year ending .Tunc 30, 184ti .•........ 
u months· ending November no, 18-t.G .. 
7 monU1s Pn<ling J nne 30, 18..t7 .....• 
Y,eat: eml~n~ Jt.mc ~0, lR-1~ ......... 1
1 
1 ea.t enumg .Tune •• o, 181!"l ......... . 
Year ending June 30, 1850 ......... . 




110, .)\)0 I 
:!0!), 131 
21, ~81 1 
fJ'> 1)"1 I 
1~0: 2~-1 II 






4ti , 033 ~ 
74,000 I 






No. 4.-POR'l' WINE 1~ CASK . . 
-- ,. 
!J months curling .June ;;o~ 1 -1 :1 . •.•••• 
Year ending June 30, 18·1-1 ....... .. . 
Year ('Tiding June ;)0, 18-l.J ......... . 
Year ending J·nn(' 30, l8JG ........ . . ' 
5 months P.rt•ling .November ;:O. u::~ti . . • 
7 months ending June !':0, 1R.J.7 ..... . 
Year Pnding June 30, 1R48 ......... . 
Year enrlinA Jnnc 30, 1849 .. ... .... . 
Y e.:t.r ending June ::w~ 18W .. . ...... . 















































fi2 . 3 
40.0 
77.6 





56 Do~. - o. l 
K -Continued . 
.No.,).- LAHET, .IN CASK~. 






~~months e11<ling June :30, 18-13 ...... / 
Year ending J1mc 30, 1844 ......... ·j 
~ear enu~ng June ~0, 184& ......... . 
\ ear enumg June uO, 1 4G ......... . 
5 nwnths ending 1 ovemuer 30, 18H3 .. 
1 i months eud iug J-nne 30, ] Mi ..... . 
Year ending .1nue :30, ll:W:S ......... . 
Year e1Hli11g .htlle 00, 1 ti-1\J ....•••.•• 
Y e:u ending .J nne 30, 1 H;iO ...•...... 














~49, 70(} I 






::\o . G.-- OTHER RED WlNES. 
~~ 111ontlts ending June 30, 18-t:L ..... 1 •••••••••••• 
Year endiug June 30, J 8H ......... ·I :j4U, :~81 
Year ending .I UltC :w, 18.J.j.......... -1-!),J, ::iHS 
Year endiug .Jnnc ::o, l8J0.......... \1 :)4,6-Hi 
.) months coding Xo,•embc r :;o, 1840 .. , 1. 01:!, 58!1 
7 n.tonths cJtding June :301 J~.J'i...... ,);3!!, -1-i-1 
Year ending .fuue 30, 18-18..... ... . . 7~1,07 ~! 
\'ear ending .J unc 30, 18-IH. . . . . . . . . . fl94, .}£j8 
Year ending .I une 30, 1850 ......... ·I 1, 46$1, ~-)1) 




:: JG, H~l 
:l:!R 81 -1 





::\o. 7.- 0'I'IlEH WJIJ'I'E 'W I.\'ES. 
~~ HlOllths ending June ;l(), ] 8~!L ....• I 
Year enrling .J nne 30, 18-l-1- •........• : 
Y c:1r endiug Jnne 30, 18-lu .......... I 
Year enuiug June 30, 18qG. . . . . . ... ; 
G wonths ellCling November 30, 18-±t). · ' 
7 months ending June 30, 1847 ..... ·I 
Year ending June 30, 1848 .•......•• 
fear ending June 30, HHU .......... 1 
Year ending June 30, 1850 ......... · J 
Year ending .Tune :30, 1R>l ......... . 

















:!1U, l 3H 
:!15, 33[! 
:.!0\! , 8~1 
Xo. ~.-BHAXD\". 
\I months ending June UO, 1~:13 ..... . 
Y car endiug J nne 130, 18H ....... . . . 
't' car ending .T nne :30, 18-l.i ......... . 
'{ear ending .Tune 30, 184G ........•.• 
:; 1nonths ending NoYemucr 30, Hi-1u .. 
7 months ending J-une .30, 18-17 ..... . 
Year ending June DO, 1848 ....... . . . 
Year ending June 30, 184-_H ....•..... ; 
Year ending J unc 30, 1800 .... , .... . 








] '370, ]11 
:!, OtJ4, 0!11 






•J <) .J,-1,)1 
[)/;), G:JJ 
1' 13-), 08\:J 
1,341, 5H 
:!,G59,G37 
:! , 1:!8, tl79 
_I ___ _ 





20. :!o Ad Yalorem. 
18.04 
]~L 1\::l I 
1:-1. DiJ 
1-1.45 




~:2. II .\d Yai•Wt' llL 
:!:} .lli 
:!:2.:!-l 









iJ i. 4.0 ' prciGc. 








li7 -~~ J 
Doc. No. 1§. 51 
K-Contimtctl. 
No. 9.-GR.A.IN SPJHIT:::\. 
Pcriotl of importation. I 
----~1 
Gallons. Value. Dut,y. 
I ,. 
Av. cost 
1 per gallon. 
() ~~~~ntlts. c~cling !~llle 30, 1R l!J ..... ' I 
Year cndm0 .f unc 30, 184l. .... .. .. . 
Year cnrling .Tunc :-:o, 184,) ......... . 
Year ending June 30, 18-lo .......... 1 
.')months ending Kovcmucr ;:(), 18-lti. 
I months ending June 30, 1811 .' .... . 
Y car ending ,J unc :~o, 1818 ......... . 
Year cuding .Tune ;30, 181\) .......... I 
Year en<linrr Jnnc 30, 18;)0 ........ . 






:~:~ ' (~;~:~ 
I; I u, hi:\., 
Z?G, :!I~~ 












~ o. 10. --0THI~lt SI' IHITS. f ., 
!:1 months ending .Tunc 30, 1843 .... .'. , 
Year ending .June 30, 1844 ..... ····· i 
Y<>ar en<ling June !iO, 18·h> ......... . 
Y car ending .fnnc ~0, 18Mi .......... 
1 .) months ending 1\ ovcJ)Jbcr :-: u, 1 4u .. 
I moHthi:! ending .Tunc :w, 1R4 7 ...... ·j 
Year <·nding .June ~HL 184 ..... .. .. . 
Year cuding Jnnc i~\l, 18Hl ......... . 
Year ending June :30, J~.-,o ......... . 
Year endi ng .Jnn · 00, 18.j1 .......... 1 
1.:-_ ":1 -,-d·J, uua 
210,477 




1fi0, 71-'i j ,; 
:!:28, ljll 



















:1~:. 81 Act y;durom. 







;~6 . \):~ 
44.08 
pccific. 





:Xo. lf .- BE.EH , ALE, _\SD POR1'E l{ FRO)t E:XGLA.i\D. 
~~month . cmli11g .hn1c !iO. JR.t:L ..... 
)re <~r emli n g ,Tn\H' ;;o, 18 1 t . .. .....•. 
Year ending .Jnno iJO, 1R4,) ...... . .. . 
r e<.Lr ending .J llll<' :30, l81ti ......... . 
:t months cnclin.; Non:mbcr ao. 1R-Hi.. 
I months endin g J unc 01l. l R1 I ..... . 
Year ending .Tunc :}0, 18·1H ......... . 
Ye<~r ending ,lunc :.:0, ), 49 ......... . 
'\·car cmling June 00, 18t'50 ......... . 
Y car ending J unc 30, 1861 ......... . 
()", !il~ 
107, 4f'!) I 
'i'!J ;)0:2 
117, (i:21 










t:2 , 987 
lj7, 30.j 
]01 , 17] 
I 18, 2;);; 
12!1, D07 
lR~l, 010 
8!1. 76 Specific. 









Xo. U.- BEEH , ALE , AXD POl~'l'ER FRO~I SCOTLAND. 
g~ m~n~hs. c~uing ,J,~mc a,~· 18-!0 ..... ·I 
1 car endlll 0 June uO, 1H.J .J •••••••••• 
Year ending June 80, 18 1·i .......... ' 
Year endin g Jun<' 30, JS<H; ...•.•.••• • 
•i months ending~ ovcmber 30, 18 t(j .. 1 
i months ending Ju11c 30, 18.J7 ..... . 
Year end ing June :10 18-18 ......... . 
Year ending .ltmc 30, lfH~l ..... . ... . 
Year ending June 30, 18.i0 ......... . 
Ye· rending Jun' 30, 18!" 1 ..... .... . 
I 












~ I ' 2~1-t I 
;,;n,s:-:1 I 
~ , 8~~ 
8,Gul 
21, G3:~ 
;)0, (}88 I 
41, 790 
.j f-i, 73() 
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K-Colltinued. 
Recapitulation of the average cost o.f wines, spirits, and ale and porter. 
Wine, &c. 
Ko. 1. !fadcira ................... . 
No. ~· S~1~rry ...........••....... 
Xo. u. S1ctly ..................... . 
No. 1. Port, in casks ............. . 
No. G. Claret, in casks ........ ... . . 
No. 6. Other red wines ........ . .. . 
No. 7. Other white wines ...... ... • 
No. 8. Brandy ................... . 
JTO . a. Grainspirit· ...... . ........ . 
No. 10. Other spirits ............... . 
No. 11. Ale and por ter fi·om :England. 
No. 1~. Ale aml porter from Scotland. 
TR.EAI'JURY DEP\l;.1'~EXT. 
I I 
Under ~pe- lUnder atl n- 1 Dillcrcnce. I Equal to-
cilic duties. jtorem duties. 
1~- ~~::~-: ~~:,. ga/ltJI(. · ~- p,.:. !!:;lou~-
$1 5~.5 1 $0 0~.81 $1 o~.u~ 
1 5~.5 u2.sa ; R9.67 
117.:: .. 2\).~~~ 1 18.01 
63.:i -1::!.78 ~0.5::! ' 
~:) . 3 Hi. 0!) I fl . :! l I 
'27 . \5 :.W. !l3 , u.ti7 
30 .u8 ~1.7u 1 13.02 
80 . o3 H. aH u.:!-l 
19.06 ~3.60 3. 37 
:)1..18 J:!.4.1 l.'i·l 
H3. w 7:.!.~:n :.!O. 0:! I 




















1\ o. 1 :3 . -:\!.:0L~-\ SSES. 
lmp•)1·tcrl. Tariff. U allows . 
Nine months endiug· .June 30, 1843. ~ 1 ;pcc-ifi ~ . .' . ~ - :I ~~.-~-:J4., 110 
Year ending; Ju11c ~0, ISH ......... : .... do... . .... :211, i"S!'l , i~!J 
Do ... . ....... 1845 ......... .•... llo........ 10, 7i!l, !J4i 
Do ..........• 184.C ......... 
1
1 •••• do....... .. :!Q, 86:~, !108 
l<'ivt' months ending 1\o\·. 30, 18:16 ...... d o. . . . . . . . ~to , fJi!J, G53 
Se;e.n ... m~n~~s cnd~;1g Jnnc 30, 1847. Ad valorem... ;~, ~~5: ~~! 
Ycat ~.:ndmt:> June ·JO, 1848 ............. do........ ·><), iJ-J-0,_:::;, 
Do ...... .... . 184\l ......... 1 .... do. . . . . . . • :!~, i~H) , 81G 
Do., ......... 18.)0 . . ...... ·I· ... llo ...... ~ . :!5, OH, R3.1 
• t' '\ 1 n f) - r --.) Do .... .. ..... 18•Jl ........ ..... uo . . . . . . . . .,(), •JI6, 1 1 ~ 
J 
1. I" ah,c . 
-i---
1 
~1 ' ] ~·t, 8:21) 
:! ,8~0, T.l;J 
;;, }.)4, 18.:!. 
::, 3!3:2, :2 \l7 
6.jl , ~ .. ~ 
~·~~=·~8~ 
<) . -t•)•) , '0:, 
~ ; 11s ; 111 
:!., 8\JO , 18.1 
::, 107,081 
A wra~c . 
( :rnt.• . 
10.:)0 
1:~ . o:1 
JS .80 
}.). !~i 
] :} .0~ 
0.28 
1 (). :2l 
11.67 




1.<\ \'Crage .imoicc cv:st <lt specific duty ..... 
l Ax~ragc inYoicc cost at ad. Yalon.:m duty .. 
r~cuuction in ayera.gc_ co~t .............. . 
, J }.,Jn:l to . ... .•.•...•...• ...•.• Jrcr cent. 
·,. 













Xo. 14.-RAW SUGARS. 
(1V!tich iutlude all sztgars Imported, ''·?·cept rr:Jined .) 
l lllportc(l. 'I' a riff. I 
-'-
Nine mnt~tlu; cmlin~ .Jnnc 30,18:1.:3. ·1 Spceifio · ..... \ 
Year endlllg .1 une 30, 184+. ............ do .. ...... 1 
Do ........... 1845 ............. do ........ I 
no ........... l8:1:6 ............. do .· ······ ! 
.Five mouths ending No,· . 30, 18-!U ...... do ........ 1 
~even months ending fun c 30, 1847. A(l Yalorcm .. ! 
Year ending June 30, 1848 ............. do ....... . 
Do . . ...••.... 18:1:9 ...........•. do .......• 
Do ........... 1800 ............. do ....... . 








~03,~t.ii ,7 51 
:!55,008, 12:) 
2i>R,917 ,22G 




Y nl nc . 








i ,fiOG, -!82 
.1 :2 ' ] 1 8' 00() 
. . 
.A.Ycm.ge. l ~csnlt . 
Cents . 
:3 .53 l 
., 8" I •_), 0 . 
4..09 I I 
-L2.j An:: rage illYui ec eo:;t at ;:;peciti c duty ..... 
4.21 L A\·cragc in\·oicc co;.;t at ad valorem dut~· .. 
4 .1.J • (Reduction in awragc cost .............. . 
:l . 53 I Equnl to . ....... . ............. per cent . 
~ .00 . 
~.45 • 
:;, 28 J 
.· 














K-Continued . . . 
-- ------- ---------- ------
K o. lG .-ClG.\ US. 
... J 
I 
Jmpm'tcd. T aritf. ThousalJ(l;;. 1 
___ I 
\~<tlue. / A\·crage . 
Nine month<; ending June 30, 18-13 .. j Spacific . . ... . 
Year enning Jnne 30, 184:4 ......... I ... . do ... . ... . 
Do ..... ..... . 1845 .. ... .... 1 •••• do .... ... . 
Do ....... _ ... 18-!G .... . ........ do ....... . 
}'ive months ending K o,·. 30, 18-16 ...... do ....... . 
Seven months ending Juue 30, 184-7 . I Ad va!orPm .. 
Year ending J mw 00, 1848 ......... l. ... do ....... . 
Uo ........... 184!"J. ........ ' .... do ....... . 
J)o . .. ........ 1S00 ............. do ....... . 


















1, 282, srn 
u-!5,38!1 
.)(j2, :)1 :2 
1,360,408 


















I I . . 
: .\vcrage im·oi<:~ eo:>t at ~pe..:i1ic tluty ..... .. ~15 4.8 
~ AYerage invoice cost at ad ya,lorcm cJnty ... . J 1 89 
j 1 Reduction in average eost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !3 [)() 
I I E qual to ...... . . . ..... .... . · ..... per cent. ~ :3 19 
I . 









No. lG.-CAR PETl :NC. 
(ln:::rn· ,. , Jh us.•ds, aud all otlu, zcr;olrn t\~ljlrti"g' - ) 
Jmpoctod. 'fa,m·. ! \'md, . r--:lue. ---~---------..---
' ~i·---------.,-
1 ' 
N iue months ending June :30,184:3 .. 1 Specific ... ... ;· H2~ i GS I ~180,8]1) 
Year ending .lmw :.>0, 18-l-l. .......• / .... do . ........ 1 :218, Hil I' • :280, -ii() 
Do ........... 184.1) ......... j .... tlo ........ j :lOli, ,Hii .J.31, ~lH 
Do ........... l84G ........ .. ... d\) ... .... . 
1 
172 ~ :.::2(i :!->3,0 1:~ 
:Five months cn<ling X 0\' . ao, 18-:1-G .. I •••• llO ....•..• ' .-.1), 01-l: ~- :;, !!(i.) 
Scvi'D month.;; ending June ;JO, lR..f i . . Acl valorem . · I 3!)1 335 
Year ending June 30,1848 ......... : .... do ........ , f- 95, :.; :2<-~ t;;;±,:iUO 
Do ........... 184!1 ......... · .... flo ........ .-.-!:!, :Jifi . .J.tl 4, hi8 
Do ........ ... 18GO ......... : .... J.o ....... . l ~36,.'JOIJ i 7l~ J, ~ t0-l 




·\•··•t· ·' f•·e ; 
.. ''"" ""tl:l . ' . 
:Result. 
,q 'li 
1 ().) ')tt 
1 41 
1 47 







1.\n"·'O'' invoice ""'' at 'peeinc •M.'" ....... . 
' l A n~r<1gc imoicc co;,t at ad Y<liurem clnty .... . 
rHeJ.urtion in a \·crr..gc cost ......... ... . .... . 
I 
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tat ment L, Nu&. 1 and 2. 
Euru~A u OF Toro<~RAPUICAJ... ENGl!\.EERs, 
1Vaskington, October 13, 18tH. 
lR : l haYC the lwnor of irall:~lllltting herewith an extract from t}Je 
aunual ·report of Lieuleuaut Colonel S. H. Long, corps topographical 
engineer~, showing the progr · s of construction of the mariuc hospital:-; 
under his superintcudence, WJ.th estimates for their completion. 
Re~pectfully, sir your obetlient -en·ant, 
HoN. T. CoRwl · 
\Seer ·tary of ll•c 
J. J. AllERT, 
Colonel Co11Js Topogrrcrpl~ical Engineers. 
TrcasW)J, JVashington. 
L, No. l. 
Extract ftom the annual r port oJ Lieul~Jwnt Colonel S. II. Lonrr, corps 
topograpldcal enp;ineers, dated 8eptembes 1, 1851. 
:'lfAlUN.F: JIOSPlT.\L T J,OUfSVILLE. 
The COJH.lition, progres.o, &c., of this work, prior to the comme11ccment 
of ll1e last fi.ocal year, have been suf-ficiently cxp]ajned in my annual 
report of Septcmlwr J t, .l~50, and in t\\·o special reports subsequently 
JTudercd, Yiz: ?\iy report of :2:3d October following, to the Topographical 
:Bureau, and of 7th of OYembcr of the same year, to the honoraule 
Se('l'dar.r of the Treasury, to whith take leave 'to refer, for all desired 
detail~ under th' head, up to the date last mentioned. 
From this date eyen to IJJC present time, the construetioJt of ihc hospital 
has been prosecuted with th(• utmo 't <lilio·ence, anJ embraces the iollowi11g 
item · of work, most of whi .. h have been c.ommenceJ and completed within 
tlJe period ju. t ~pecified . 'l'h · item;.; arc as follows, Yiz: 
The procuring and selt ing of a H the mantels, fireplaces, and fire ii·onts, 
. iogeth r 'rith iron railincrs required for the hospital: the plastering of all 
1I1E: rooms and apartments or the huilding, from the eellar · to the beh·iderc, 
indusiYe, together with tl1c· oYer-coating of the sub-basement columns or 
piers, and the exterior of the toundation walls bcJow the water-tablt-', with 
hydraulic cement; the procuri11g <twl setting of t.he hot-r:tir and Yentilati11g 
regjstcr ; the interior or arcJrjt"raYe finisl1 of all the rooms of t~1c hospital, 
(the lumber for ·which lwving heen previously dressed;) the hanging of all 
th · doors aiHl windows of tlw hospital: the eompletion of all lhe sta·ir-
'nLy.· from the l'ellar to t.hc be!Yidcre, indusi\ e of hand-rail~":>, halustcr~, 
Jtr;wcl posts & ·.; the glazi11;; requjred in c.onllcxion with the 'vindow.", 
doors, &c.; the painting of the entin.: hospital outside and inside, iuctudiut( 
all the piazza floor~, the floor~ of all U1e main ward., &e. ; the lining anrl 
."etting of four water-tank.·, holding nE'arly two thousand gallons each: 
the tubing aud other p.lumb('r's work lor conncc.tillg said tanks with 1be 
" ·a.ter-c1osets, &c., and for corl\·eying the wash water from the tanks to 
the rain-water cisterns; the diggiug and litting of two rain-water cistel'lls 
containing three hundred •nHI thirt.) -h ·o band · each; the digging amt 
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·walling of two priry vaults h-rent.y feet deep, as receptacle for all dis-
charges from the \·rater-closets, sinks, &c.; paving the hospital cellar with 
brick, .and grouting the same with hydraulic cement; the construction of 
four bathing-rooms under the front piazza of the hospital; the construc-
tion and erection of a :flag-staff rising twenty-four feet abo-re the peak of 
the behidere~ aJHl the application of a lightning-rod, cardinal pointers, and 
a vane six feet long, fashioned in · the likeness of an alligator gar. A 
double force-pump, for the purpose of drainiug water from the cisterns, 
whenever required, to replenish either or all of the tanks near the cornice 
of the building, has been procured, and ·et under the rear piazza, and is to 
he supplied ''\n th an ascending copper pipe, with sucl1 hose-nozzle, hoses, 
&c., as are needful for the conveyance of water to all paris of the ho pita!. 
~:Hoped paYements of broken stone, together with an open drain of brick-
work for carrying off the water thai may fall upon the pavements, and ii1 
rear of the hospital ; said pavement and drnin covering an area of eighty-
seYen by fifty-four feet, and the latter dischargin~ into a subterranean 
se'\\·cr. A substantial unrler-grour;d sewer of briek: masonry, fifteen by 
e ighteen inches in the clear, and fiye hundred and thirteen feet long, 
with suitable gratings of cast iron at the inlets and outlets, to exclude 
Yermin, &c.; said sewer being in a suitable position, and haYing a sufficient 
capacity to convey away all the water that may fall upon the hospital lot. 
In addition to the works aboye enumerated, others have been commenced 
and cmisiderable progress has been made towards their completion; but the 
appropriations for this hospital having been very nearly or quite e.·hausted, 
their completion has been unavoidably postponed. Among the works al-
luded to arc,- the construction of two hot-air furnaces for . warming the 
building, &c. Flnes, &c., connecting the same with the chimneys and with 
the rooms to be \Vanned. The con ·truction of a balustrade fence along 
High st reet , in front of the hospitaL The construction of a similar fence, 
enclosing a hospital yard. The construction of a simili:lr fence, enclosing 
·a hospital yard of suitable size . Surface grading in the front, rear, and at 
both ends of the hospital. l)a,ing of brick-\valks on aH sides of the same. 
Surface-drains for conYeying water from High sh·rct back upon tlw lot, in 
order to obYiate the abra:ions and washinrrs of the street and hill slope in 
front. .. 
The means of accomplishi11g tbcse, <~Jtd a few other item: of work not y • · ' 
commenced, arc to be looked for in a new app·opria tion for tltis hospital, 
which may be estimated a follows: 
For compieting two hrick furnaces----------·- - -·-------- ·_--
Do briek side-\\~alks------------ ·-----------
For fcncinn· ri Yer front of hospital Jot and yard----------------
For grading and tlraining----------------------------------






The ~ouis,·ille hospital has I cen so f<Jl" completed as to admit there-
ception of furniture ever since the l ., th of Jul · htst, ag reeably to my report 
of that date. 
, . 
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MARINE HOSPITAL AT PADUCAH. 
My annual report pf September 1, 1850, explains the nature and extent 
··of the work done, materials procured, &c., in furtherance of the construction 
·of the hospitals, and the condition and progress of the same, at the com-
mencement of the last fiscal year. 
The operations performed and the progress made towards the completion 
·of this lwork, during the year commencing July 1, 1850, and ending 
June 30, 1851, and subsequently to the present date, are as follows, viz: 
The erection of the entire superstructure of brick-work, including the 
. setting of stone water-tables, door and window sills and caps, door-frames, 
window-frames, &c., for the entire building. The flooring, roofing and 
trimming the same, and supplying the cornices ·with copper gutters. Setting 
all the stone door-steps and paving the cellar with brick and hydraulic ce-
ment. The construction and setting of four iron tanks, containing more than 
two thousand gallons each. Two rain-water cisterns containing about three 
hundred and thirty barrels each. Two privy vaults of suitable size. The 
v:arious items of plumber's. work, tubing, &c., required in connexion with 
the cisterns, tanks, water-closets, &c.1 &c. Painting of the whole exterior 
of the building with three co~ts. Plastering of all the rooms and apart-
ments of the building. Procuring and setting ho.t-air and ventilating· re-
gisters. The fitting and setting of the interior and architrave finish of 
the entire building. The fitting and hanging of all the doors, windows, 
shutter-blinds, &c., of the same. The construction and erection of all the 
·-stairways of the building, from the cellar to the belvidere inclusive, together 
with various other items of less note. 
The works in progress and remaining to be completed, are as follows, 
viz : Procuring and setting iron-railings in the piazzas. The grading in 
front and rear and at both ends of the hospital. Setting of fire fronts, 
· S'rates, &c. The construction of the hot-air furnaces, with their flues, &c., 
for warming the building. Procuring and applying a double-acting force 
pump to serve as a fire-engine, &c., for the hospital. Procuring and 
:setting the flag-staff, lightning-rod, cardinal pointers, yane, &c. Painting 
the in tenor of the hospital throughout with three coats, and the exterior of the 
roof and cornice with one coat. Laying walks, paved with brick, on all sides 
-of the building. Construction of balustrades, fence around hospital yard . 
.Surface-drains on various parts of the lot ; together with sundry minor 
'operations too numerous tg mention. 
The hospital at this time may be regarded as ready for the reception of 
furniture; the painting of the interior and the setting of the fire-fronts, 
grates, &c., being the main impediments to its immediate occupancy. 
I • MARINE HOSPITAL AT NAPOLEON. 
Although alTangements were made, by contracts or otherwise, for the pre-
·paration and delivery of most of the materials, labor, &c., required for the 
--construction of this work, prior to the commencement of the last fiscal year, 
yet all operations at the site of the hospital were rendered impracticable, 
by reason"of excessive floods in the Arkansas and Mississippi rivers, till Au-
gust, 1850, when operations preliminary to the work of construction were 
-<'Ommenced with the utmost ene-rgy, and prosecuted with signal despatch, 
~ 
•J 
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during the entire low-water season, beginning at that time, and continuing· 
till the 8th of March, 1851, about seven months only. 
The work done and materials delivered during this comparatively short 
period were as follows, viz : the manufacture of all the bricks required for 
the foundations and walls of the entire hospital. The digging of a cellar 
under the entire building ; the formation of terraces around the same. The 
· digging and waJling of a well, which at first gave promise of a plentiful 
supply of pure water, but soon failed. The delivery of all the timber re-
quired for the frame work of the hospital. The preparation and delivery 
of all the window and door-frames, doors, sash, shutter-blinds, architrave 
finish, &c., &c., for the entire building. The delivery of sand and lime, and 
the c.onstruction of all the brick masonry of the foundations, walls, chim-
neys, &c., from the bottom of the cellar to the tops of the chimneys. The 
procuring and insertion of cast-iron door and window sills and caps, and of 
cast-iron chimney bands and copings for the chimneys. The fitting and 
laying of all the flooring and ceiling joists, rafters, girders, &c., of the en-
tire building. These several items were accomplished and ready for inspec-
.... ion and acceptance on the 8th of March, as above, the very day on which 
the floods of the two rivers above mentioned had again become so excessive 
as to preyent any further operations on the ground ) surrounding the base of 
the hospital. . 
The work of construction was nevertheless prosecuted with great energy 
and zeal, under exceedingly unfavorable circumstances, for the purpose of 
having the masonry protected as much as possible from the ravages of the 
weather during the approaching hot and inclement season . . 
On the 7th of June following, the roofing and shingling, the formation 
and application of the cornices with gutters of copper, and Yarious other 
outside work for protecting the building from storms, winds, rains-, and other 
accidents of weather, were so far advanced as to secure the clesired protec-
tion. Prior to the date last mentioned, sickness and general debility began 
to prevail among the workmen and laborers, and throughout the neighbor-
hood, to an alarming extent. A·single individual only, of all employed in 
the public service, was exempted from dise<:l,se, and the residue were so much 
· alarmed that they would not consent to serve at that place any longer. 
Under these circumstances, it was deemed advisable to suspend all furthe.t· 
operations on this hospital, except in so far as relates to its custody and safe-
keeping, till the middle or latter part of the current month, when the work 
of construction is expected to be resumed again with due energy~ 
In the mean time, arrangements have been made for the supply of all the 
additio-nal materials, labor, &c., required for the completion of the hospital 
in due time, probably within the period of low water, expected to prevail 
during the current fall and winter. · 
Among the items of work required to be done, must be included the sink-
ing and lining of two rain-water cisterns of about four hundred barrels each; 
the enlargement of the terrace around the building to such an extent that 
it may present a surface one hundred and fifty feet wide on all sides of the 
building, &c. It is belieyed that the enlargement of the terrace just 
mentioned will contribute to the exclusion of water from the cellar of the 
hospital, which without it is liable to be charged with water, by under-
_g~ound percolation~, whenever the surface of the river is higher than the 
bottom of the cellar. ·. 
Various other items of work also remain to be done, viz : the laying of 
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the floors o ' the entire building; digging and walling sink v, ults; gracing 
and paYing cellar floor and the walks around the building ; procuring and 
se tin<Y door steps of cast iron; setting plaster grounds and plastering the 
interi~r of the entire building; procuring and setting hot.-air and ventilating 
regi-;tcrs ; fitting and setting the interior and architrave finish ; fitting and. 
hanging doors, winrlow shutters, blinds, &e. ; preparing and setting aU the 
staircases of the building; procuring and setting the fire fronts, grates, &c . 
.. nd lnying the hearths; painting the exterior and interior of the building 
with three coats; procuring and setting four iron water tanks, and all the 
plumber's work in connexwn with the same, and 'with the water closets, 
b, th room , kitchen, w~sh room, wash room cisterns, &e; the construction 
and application or a double force pump, or fire-engine, for the conveyance 
of water from the cisterns to all parts of the building; with various other 
items that nee(l not here be enumerated . 
. MARINE HOSPITAL AT NA'J,'CHEZ. 
The condition, progress and pro~pects of this work, on the lst Septemi>er,. 
1850, were · fully explained in my annual report of that date. To this, as. 
also. to a subsequent report to the Topographical Bureau, dated October 23d 
of the same year, I take leave to refer for any details that may be required 
,._. in relation to these topics. 
'All operations on this hospital except such as eould b:~ performed by a 
single indiYiclual employed as carpenter and keeper of the building, nnd the 
public property pertaining thereto, were suspended from the 80th of June, 
1850, to ari early date in April, 18,51, for want of adequate appropri~tions 
to carry on the work. At the date last mentioned, and in anticipation of 
the appropriation by Congress for the fiscal year beginning on the 1st day 
of July, lcl51, the work \Yas resumed with all practicable energy, and has 
been pro-secuten with vigor till the present time. 
The items of work done, materials procured, &c., since the resumption as 
above, are as follows, viz : 
Four large t:ain-watcr. cisterns, containing about four hundred and fifty 
barrels each, have·been formed beneath the surface of the ground; also two 
privy sink baths walled and lined with cement, twenty feet deep. The en-
. tire ·cellar has been paved with brick ; the floors of the entire hospifal 
previously begun, have been completed; the door steps have been set; the 
pla ·ter grounds have been applied; the plastering of the entire building is 
nearly completed ; the interior or architrave finish has mostly been fitted 
and applie(l; the staircases of the entire building, from the cellar paYements 
to the belvidere, are nearly completed; th~ exterior of the entire building 
has be·e11 covered with three coats of paint; the doors, windows and shutter 
blinds have been hung; the fire fronts and grates have been procm·ecl, an{ 
the hearths laid. Much of the grading around the hospital has already been 
done. 
In addition ~o the \vorks in: progress as above; arrangements have been 
made for eompleting the grading around the lmilding; for laying brick 
pavements on the terrace walks in front and rear, and at the ends of the 
hospital, together with broad. steps paved with. brick, leading down the 
slopes of the terrace, in front and rear of the building; for connectin(J' the 
tanks v:ith the :cisterns, water closets, washstands, kitche , wash-1~om, 
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&c., by mean:s of leaden pipes and other plumber's work ; for pai·ntin<t th =-
interior of the entire hospital; for the construction of two hot-air
0 
fur-
.naces with flues, &c., for warming the hospital; for the construction an 
.application of a double force pump or fire-engine, with the conduits, hose, 
&c., requisite to eonvey the water from the cisterns to all parts of the build-
ino·; for the setting of the fire fronts, grates, &c., in aJl the fireplaces ; for 
the drainage of the hospital site, &c., by means of paved surface drains and 
·other water \vays; for fencing the hospital yard; for the construction and 
:eTection of a flag-staff, lightning rod, cardinal pointers, vanes, &c., and 
for various other works and operations that need not here be enumerated. 
To these several duties must be added the superintendence of the various 
'~orks now in progress at the several marine hospitals, hereinbefore treated 
of, together with such other operations as may be found needful to the entire 
completion of those hospitals. 
It remains that I here subjoin an estimate of the sums required for the pro-
secuting the various works committed to my charge, and for the completion 
of the several hospitals under my superintendence within the next fiscal 
:rear, beginning on the 1st of July, 1852, nnd enrling on the 30th June, 
t853, which is briefly as follows: 
Probable amount required for the completion of the grading," 
drainin~, ~encing, warming and watering the marine hostipal 
at Lomsville, Kentueky------------------------------
_1\t Paducah-- ----- ------------ -- ------------ -------- --






Respectfully suhmitted : 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieui. Col. Tc,p. Eng., Supt. Eng. JV. R. Impts., Ltc. ~~c. 
tCol. J. J. AnERT, 
C'Mef Topographical Engineers, Wadl'ington, ]). C. _ 
L. No.2. 
Estimate of the c.Jsf of co1npleting the United States .Marine llospital rtear 
St. Louis, Missouri. 
f"'or lumber, carpenters' .work and hardware----------·----
For Ia thing, plasterin.g, painting and glazing-:--------------
--. For plumber work, cisterns, tanks, baths, lotchen and water 
-... =-~---------------------------.----------------- -
For iron railing for porticol':-<, teps, &c., paYi11g and flagging, 
$9,976 00 
4,02a oo 
B,4£i0 00 " 
1,800 co 
21,251 00 
Heating the building by steam ·will rt::quue the tmexpNtded balance of 
5 51911. 
RespectfulJy, your obedient .'erv<ul.t, 
DANl,EL T. WRIGHT, 
S·u per'ln.t ,d,en(., 
Hon. T. CoR WIN, 
Secretm·y of ~he Treasury, lVa kington, IJ. C~ 
-ST. Louis, .~Io., NoiJembe.·~; 17, 1851. 
Doc. No. 18. fi9 
O FFICE UNITED STATES MARIN¥: HosPITAL , 
Ncar St. Louis, Missou·n", .;Yovernber 17, 1851. 
m: In obedience to yo r request contained in your communication of the 
th instant, I have the l1onor to submit the following report in respect to 
the United States marine hospital now being erected near the city of St •. 
Loui~, Mi ·ouri. 
The Luilding now presents the 
Stone work, complete except the steps antl chimney cap. , which require , 
setting. 
Brick work finished, exeept four pediments, and the building of the chim-
neys above the roof. 
Cast-iron work, finished except the railing. 
Frame carpenter's work, for roof and belvidere llO\V being raised, and the 
work on the cornice progressing. 
The building may be closed in and protected from exposure by the 20 h 
of next month, ami there wilJ then remain an unexpended balance, of the 
several appropriations made by Congress for this work, amounting to five 
thousand :five hundred and nineteen dollars and elven cents ($5,519 11.) 
The building can be completed and ready .for the reception of patients by 
the first clay of September, 1852. In the opinion of the undersigned, the 
existing appropriations are insufficient to complete the building, and he sub-. 
mits herewith an estimate of the sum which will be required for that object,.. 
and begs that reference may be had to the statement marked No. 1: wherein 
it is shown that an additional appropriation of twenty-one tho·usand two hun-
dred and fifty-one dollars will be required. As it will require the fu ll 
amount of unexpended balance to heat the building, that sum may remain 
for that purpose if sanctioned by you. 
In addition to the information called for, I beg leave to state that, owing 
to the bad quality of the material (cut stone) used in the foundation of the 
building by my pre~cessor, I was compelled, for the safe±;.' of the building?' 
to remove it 'and' supply its p-lace with a better artieJe. rhis change was 
necessarily attended with considerable expense. I also raised the height of 
the basement, and ' have so arranged the plan of the building that it wilJ> 
when completed, accommodate two hundred inmates instead of one hundrecl 
and forty, according to the original plan. 
I send herewith a drawing of the building and its position, which occupie 
a beautiful eminence, affording a pleasing VIew of the river and surrounding 
country. Though n9t required to do so by your communication, yet I beg 
to suggest the pressing necessity which exists for the completion of the 
United States marine hospital at this place. According to the report of 
·the custom-house officer, the number of enrolled steam vessels ~t Saint Louis 
on the 31st December, 1850, was one hundred and eighteen, measuring 
27,962 tons, and sixty-two vessels, other than steamers, measuring 4,004 
tons, which, at a..low estimate, would employ four thousand men and boys ;. 
and I learn, from the })roper officer of the city hospital, that seven-twelfths 
of the disabled river men are provided for at that institution ; and I am fur-
thermOl'~ informed that about one hundred are annually provided for by the· 
Sisters of Charity at their institution, without compensation. These, with 
the .great number of foreign .immigrants who crowd the hos~itals of Saint 
Louis, constitute a mo&-t onerous burden upon its citizens. But, what i ~ 
more to ·be deplored, the crowded condition .of the hospitals ·detracts from 
the· comfort 'ofth.eir~-~~t'es; an<t·is doubtless the cause of much· suffering 
and many deaths. In conclusi?n, allow me to say that suffering humanity 
.... '';.·. 
Doc. No. 18. 
demands the speedy completion of the United States marine hospital at this 
place, and it is obedience to her voice that has led ine to transgress the strict 
:requirements of your communication in this report. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
DANIEL T. WRIGHT, 
To Hon. T. CoRWIN, 
Suz~erintN dent. 
Sec,relt1ry of the Treasury, JtVashington G-z'!.1J, D. C. 
· r 
. . , :.- ·· • • ' \ ~ I 
l\II. 
Statement ex!tibiting the quantit.v and val·ue of cotton, tobacco and rice expo·rted annually from 1821 to 1851, inclusive. 
COTTON. TOBACCO . I l!ICE. Years. 
I 
I I I Sea Island--lbs. Other--lbs. I Value. Hog~<heads . Value. Tierces. Value. - I 
1821 . ..••• . . ...•...•.•.... 11,344,066 113, 549, 339 ' $20,157,484 66, 8:j8 $5,648, 962 88,221 
1822 .....•.....•.•...•.... 11,250,635 133,424,460 I 2-1,035,058 83,169 6,222,838 87,089 
1823 ..... . .....•....•..... 12,136,688 161, 586,582 1 20,445,520 99,009 6,282,672 101,365 
1824 ...• .• .....•.......... 9,525,722 132,843, 941 1 21,947,401 77,883 4, 855, 566 113, 229 
1825 ...• . •................ 9,665,278 166, 784, 629 1 36,846,649 75,984 6, 115,623 97, 015 
1826 ...........•.•........ 5,972,852 . . 198 562 563 ' 20,025,214 64,098 5,347,208 111, OG3 
1827 ...........•.... ' ..... 15,140,798 279: 169: 31i i 29,359,545 100,025 G,577,123 133.518 
1828 . . ...•....•........... 11,288,419 199,302,044 22,487,229 96,278 5,269,960 175,019 
1829 . • ...•..••••.....•.... 12,833,307 252,003,879 29:575,311 77,131 4,982,974 132,923 
1830 ..........•.•....•.... ·8,147,165 290, 311, 937 26,674,883 83,810 5,586,365 130,697 
1831 .....•.....•.•..••..•• 8, 311,762 268,668,022 25,289,492 86,718 4,892,388 116,517 
1832 ...........•.....•.... 8,743,373 313,471,749 31,724,682 106,806 5,999,769 120, 327 
1833 .....•....•........... 11,142,987 313,555,617 36,191,105 83,153 5,755,968 144, 163 
1834 .....•..•.••.....•.... 8,085,937 376,631,970 49,448,402 87,979 6,595,305 121,886 
1835 ...........•.•...•...• 7,752,736 379,606,256 64,961,302 94,353 8; 250, 577 110,851 
1836 ..••.•.....•.......... 7,849,597 415,781,710 71,284,925 109,042 10,058,640 212,983 
1837 .....••••.••.....•.... 5,286,971 438,924,566 63,240,102 100, 232 5, 795,647 106,084 
1838 ....••.. . ..•..•..•..•. 7,286,340 588,665,957 61,55G,811 100,593 7,392,029 71,048 
1839 .....••..•.•...•.•.... 5, 107,404 408,516,808 61,238,982 78,995 9,832,943 93,320 
1840 .•...•...•.•.•.•.•.... 8, 779,669 735,161,392 63,870,307 119,484 9,883,957 101,660 
1841 . ....•.....•.....•.... 6,237,424 523,966,()76 54, 330,341 147, 828 12,57G,703 101, G17 
1842 ....••.......•...•.... 7,254,099 577,462,918 47, 593,464 158,710 9,540,755 114,617 
1843 .....•.....• . ..•.•. .. . 7,515,079 784,782,027 49,119,806 94,454 4, 650,979 10u,7Cu 
1844 .....•..•.••...•••.•. 6,099,076 657,534,379 54,063,501 163,042 8,397,255 134,715 
1845 .... ......••.....•.. •. 9,889,625 863,516,371 51,739,643 1~7,168 7,4G9,819 1IB,621 
1846 . ••..• .. .. ' .....• • ...• 9, 388,5.33 538,169,522 42,767,341 147,998 8,478,270 124, 007 








































Sea Island--lbs. Other--lbs. Value. Hogsheads. 
--------- --1848 ....••.........•.•.•.. 7,724,148 806,560,283 $61,998,294 130,665 1849 ..........••.......... 11,969,259 1,014,633,010 66,396,967 101,521 1850 ••••••..••••....••.... 8,236,463 627,145,141 71,984,616 145,729 1851 ...•••..••.•....••.... 8, 299,656 918, 937,433 I 112, 315, 317 95, 945 
TnEAeUitY DEPART·.MENT, REQJeTEit'8 OnxoE, November 10, 1851. 
I RICE. ' 
I I 
Value. Tierccs. Value. 
---- i· 
$7,551,122 100,403 $2,331,82 
5,804,207 128,861 2,569,36 
9, P51_, 023 127,069 2, 631,55 
9,219,251 105,590 2,170,92 
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N. 
_statement showing the valu-e of goods remaining in warehouses at the close 
of each qua'l'ter,from the 30th of September, 1847, to the 30th of June, 
1851, as exhibited by the quarterly returns of the collectors of the cus-
toms, ttnder the provisions of the act of the 6th of .llugust, 1846: and 
f11so the amount of duties payable tf~,ereon. 
P ,riod ending-
September 30, 1847 ................ . 
December 31, 1847 ........••..•.... 
March 31,1848 ....•................ 
June 30, 1848 ....•••..•.•.....•.... 
September 30, 1848 •.....•.... . ...•• 
December 31, 1848 ................ .. 
March 31, 184!3 .................... . 
June 30, 1849 .....•.... ••.•..••.... 
September 30, 1849 ....•...•.. ... ... 
December 31, 1849 ...... · . .•........ 
!larch 31, 1850 ..........•.........• 
J'une 30, 1850 . ... .......... . ..... .. 
September 30, 1850 ................ . 
December 31, 1850 .....•......•...• 
March 31, 1851 ....•......•........ ·1 
Jun(l 30, 1851 . . .....•..•..........• 
Total . .. ..........•.......... 
1 
Average quarterly value ............ . 






































N. SARGENT, Register. 
TR .~SURY DEP.ARTJI!.J<:NT, Rtgister'.~ O.ffire, Dece'fltbn· 27, 1851. 
0. -l 
jljd. 
Statement exhibiting the value of hempen goods imported annually frorn 1821 to June 30, 1851, inclusive . 
Years ending-








September 30... .. .. 1821. ...... · .... . 
Do ............. 1822 ........... . 
Do .........•... 1823 ........... . 
Do ............. 1824 ........... . 
Do ......•...... 1825 ........... . 
Do ......•...... 1826 ........... . 




Do ......•...... 1828 ........... . 
Do ............. 1829 ........... . 
Do ......•..... 1830 ......•..... 
351,499 
346,027 
Do ......•.....• 1831 ........... . 
Do ......•...... 1832 ........... . 
Do ............. 1833 ........... . 327,518 
Do ............• 1834 ........... . 400,000 
Do ....•.......• 1835 ........... . 426,942 
Do ....... .•..•• 1836 ........... . 555,141 
Do ....•.......• 1837 ...•......•. 541,771 
Do ..... , •...... 1838 ........... . 325,34.) 
Do ......•.....• 1839 ........... . 535,789 
Do, ...•.......• 1840 ........... . ~61,173 
Do ............. 1841 .......•.... 325,1()7 
Do ......•...... 1842 ...........• 110,782 
83.503 ~ months to June 30, 1843 ........... . 
Year to June 30 .....• 1844 . .. .. ...... . 200, 215 I 8~0:~17 






















































Square yards. Value. 
f •••••••••••••• 
.............. 
' .............. ! .............. 
..... 893; 775. ·1· ... $iii; 436 .. 

















2,986,075 I 310,211 
6,786,889 i 723,678 
4,855,255 ! 421,824 1,410,628 105,493 
1, '6~5,898 163,094 
Other mannfac-
tures of hemp. 
·············· 
















































Do •..••••.•.••• 1845 ..•• ..••• ,. ·1 
Do .....• ~ ....•• 1846 ...•...•.... 
Do.'-" ...•.....• 1847 ........... . 
Do ......•...... 1848 ........... . 
Do ............• 1849 ........... ·I 
Do •..•........• 1850 ........... . 
Do .....•.... ~ .• 1851 ...•........ 





























































Statement ezhibiting the quantity a.nd valu~ of hemp and cordage imported annually from 1821 to 1851 inclusive. 
·, 
HENP AND CORDAGE. 
: . 




· Cwt. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. I 
I -- '-·------
September SO ........ 1821. ........... 86,192 $510,489 931,697 $107,867 ·············· .............. $6 1822 ............ 178,503 1,054,764 1,725,142 147,321 .............. ...... ........ 1,2 
1823 ...•........ 115,735 674,454 1,424,900 122,277 ······ ........ .... .......... 7 
1824 ..•....•.... 04,846 485,075 489,877 19,170 49,230 $4, 923 5 
1825 ......••.... 76,817 431,787 858,138 I 42,646 105,086 10,393 't 
1826 ......•..... 88,116 551,757 1,505,167 77,186 119,107 7,413 6 
18:.:!7 ............ 100,566 . 635,854 1,127,109 56,162 85,236 G,339 6 
1828 .........•.. 161,604 1,075,243 2,164,096 109,454 
I 
81,62Q 6,744 1, 1 
1829 ..•.•.•..... 95,195 655,935 1,848,254 97,436 109,775 8,868 7t 
1830 ............ , 30,782 200,338 1,437,735 71,291 152,826 8,114 2 
"· 1831 ............ 51,{)09 295,706 684,507 33,522 105,725 6,344 , 3 
1832 •..•.....•.. 150,73Q ' 866,865 . 2,459,301 116,389 I 79,129 3,999 9 
1833 ...•......•. 94,026 470,973 3,012,738 142,538 I 148,509 10,543 6 1834 ........•.•. 102,211 514,743 3,395,598 147,805 160,727 6,759 6' 
1835 ............ 102,163 528,981 2,157,071 81,594 152,551 5, 7tio 6 
1836 ............ 147,190 815,558 1,866,773 82,561 147,613 5,984 9 
1837 ............ 84,965 483,792 754,582 34,108 262,655 12,180 5 
1838 ............ 81,391 512,506 1,441,464 7&,142 194,914 9,917 5 
1839 ............ 87,461 607,766 1,881,152 106,902 30,901 2,331 7 
1840 ............ 93,788 686,777 1,480,933 89,504 379,014 13,434 7 
1841 ........... 72,962 561,039 1,813,045 112,995 1,408,247 68,936 7 
' 1842 ...•........ 39,730 267,849 1,019,740 . 66,548 390,806 19,491 3 
9. months to June 30, 1843 ........•... 36,269 228,882 381,012 26,570 258,643 6,826 2 




























1845 ..........•. 28,165 145,209 I 1,114,839 1846 •........... I 31,131 180,281 805,509 
1847 .....•...... ' 9,G45 56,377 763,655 
1848 ......•..•.. 27,157 187,905 3,138,920 
1849 ............ 86,892 491,633 1,887,482 
1850 ........... 85,394 
I 
579,814 2,040,091 
1851 ............ 37,530 223,984 636,847 
TR:&J..SURY DEPARTMENT, Reg£ster's Office, JYot·lmber 10, 1851. 
































Statement exhibiting the value of certain articles i-mported dur-ing the years ending on the 30th of June, 1844, 1845, 1846, 
1848, 1849, 1850 and 1851, (after deducting the re-exportations .:) and the amount of duty which acc·rued on each dttr·£ng 
the same periods, respec#vely. 
1844. 1845. 
Articles. 
Value. Duties. Value. 
Woollens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9, 408, 279 I $3, 313,495 \ $10, 504,423 
Cottons.......................... 13,236,830 j 4, 850,731 13,360,729 
Hempen goods................... 865,427 213,862 I 801,661 
Iron and manufactures of.......... 2, 395,760 I 1, 607,113 4, 075,142 H
uties. 
'731, 014 
, H08, 272 
l!:l8,642 
2,415,003 
2, 55), 076 Sugar............. . ............. 6,897,245 4,5~7,093 4,049, 708 
Hemp, unmanufactured............ 261,913 101,338 , 140,372 
Salt.. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. 892, 112 654, 881 ' 883, 359 
Coal. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 203, 681 I 133, 845 ; 187, 962 




































Articles. I, I -----.,.------1 1850~- - - · ·-
Value. ! Duties. I Value. I Duties. I Value. I Duties. 
------:------ ------------------ 1- 1----
1849. 1851. 1848. 
Vttlue. Duties. 
I 
\Voollens ................ $15,061 ,102 $1,196,C07 $13,503,202 $3,723,768 $16,900,916 $4,682,457 $19,239,930 $5,331,600 
Cottons ................. 17,205,417 4,166,673 15, 183, 759 I 3,769,565 19,681,612 4,896,278 
Hempen goods ........... 606,900 121,380 460,335 92,067 490,077 98,015 
Iron and manufactures of .. 7,060,470 ' 2, 118,141 9,262,567 2,778,770 10,864,680 3,259,40-1 
21, 486,502 5,348,695 
615,239 123,0-18 
10,780,312 3,234,094 
Sugar ................... 8,no,223 2,632,567 1, 275, 1so I 2,182,734 6, 950,716 2,085, 215 
Hemp, unmanufac tured ... 180,335 54,100 - 478,232 143,470 · 574 783 I 172,435 
Salt ... . ................ 1,027,656 205,531 1,424, 529 28:1-,906 1, 227:518 , I 245,504 










Total .............. 50,344,100 13,622,498 47,970,658 1 57,052,157 i 15,547,865 1- 67,316,898 ~93, 382 ~ 
9 
N. SARGENT, Registe1'. 
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R. 
Statement exhibiting the amount of coin and bullion irnported and exported 
annually Jrorn 1821 to 18i51 'inclusive ; and also the amount of im-
portation over txportai'ion, and of exportation over importation, dun'ng 
the sarne years. 
COIN AND BULUON. 
------ ------------ - -
Excess of-
Years ending-
I mported. Exported. 
Import'n ove~-~E-xport'n o~ 
exportation. I importation. 
-- ------ ------
-:: :~-:::::::::: I 
--
September 30 ......... 1821 $8,064,890 $10,478,059 $2,413,169 
1822 3,369,846 10,810,180 7,440,334 
1823 5,097,896 6,372,987 ........ ...... 1,275,091 
1824 8,379,835 7,014,552 $1,365,283 ············ 1825 6,150,765 8,797,055 .............. 2,646,290 
1826 6,880,966 4,704,533 2,176,433 ............ 
1827 8,151,130 8,014,880 136,250 ··········· · 1828 7,489,741 8,243,476 .............. 753,735 
1829 7,403,612 4,924,020 ~,479,592 ............ 
1830 8,155,964 2,178,173 5,977,191 ............ 
1831 7,305,945 9,014,931 ·· ············ 1, 108, 986· 1832 5,907,504 5,656,340 251,164 ........... . 
1883 7,070,368 2, 611,701 4,458,667 ........... . 
1834 17,911,632 2,076,758 15,834,874 ............. 
1835 13,131,447 6,477,775 6,653,672 ......... . ... 
1886 13,400,881 4,324,336 9,076,545 ............. 
1837 10,516,414 5,976,249 4,540,165 ............ 
1838 17,747,116 3,508,046 14,239,070 ............ . 
1 39 5,595,176 8, 776,743 ·············· 3,181,567 1840 8,882,813 8,417,014 465,709 ............ 
1841 4,!)88,633 10,034,332 ·············· 5,045,699 1842 4,087,016 4,813,539 ............... 726,523 
9 months to ~rune 30, 1843 22,320,335 1,520,791 20,799,544 ............ 
Year to June 30 ....... 1844 5,830,429 5,454,214: 376,215 ............ 
1845 4,070,242 8,606,495 ·············· 4,536,253 1846 3,777,732 3,905,268 .... ·········· 127,536 
1847 24,121,289 1,907,739 22,213,550 ············ 1848 6,360,224 15,841,620 ·············· 9,481, 396 1849 6,651,240 5,404,648 1,246,592 ............ 
1850 4,628,792 7,522,994 ·············· 2,894,202 1851 5,453,981 29,465,752 ·············· 24,011J 771 
Total ................. 268,903,854 222, 855,800 112, 290, 606 1 66,242,552 
... . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, N. SARGENT, Rtgifter. 
R~gi!Jt.er' .~ Ojji.cf- , Der.tmbe.s· 27, 1847. 
~ 
S No. 1. 
Statement exltibitln,q the quantity and 'l)al1.£e of bar iron , pig i·ron, and old and Bcrap lron , i'lnpm·ted annually }r01n 1821 to 
1851. 
- - ·-. -
r 
Years en1ling- Bar, manufactured by 
rolling. I 
i . 
~ c;vt. I Value. 
I 
September 30 ......... 1821 . 386,778 $1,213,041 
1822 634,139 1,864,868 
1823 698,013 1,891,635 
1824 115,809 240,727 
1825 80,010 224,497 : 
1826 88,741 223,259 
1827 162,052 317,792 1 1828 205,897 441,000 
1829 66,408 1)9, 326 
1830 138,981 226,336 
1831 344,918 544,664 
1832 427,745 701,549 
1833 560,566 1,002,750 
1834 577,927 1,187,236 
1835 566,204 1,050,152 
1836 '933,514 2,131,828 
1837 956,792 2,573,367 
1838 723,486 1,825,121 
1839 1,205,697 3, 181, 18o 1 
1840 656,574 1, 707,649 
1841 1, 261,118 2,172,278 
1842 1, 231,985 i 2,053,453 
IRON. 




i • ! Totnl value. 
Cwt. Value. 
--- -
.. .. ········ ......... 
······· ····· ......... ............ .... ..... 
. Cwt. I Value. i Cwt. '~~V•lu"'_ ... ___ _ 








] ' \-)fi.J, 511 































1, 562, 1' 
1, 590, 3i 
1,323,7' 
2, 141, ]~ 
1,884,0L 
1, 730, 3~ 
1, 260, 1f 
1,929,4! 
1,837,4~ 






1, 689, 8( 
1,614,61 







































$3,444 ....................... . 
36,513 .... ; .................. . 
67,004 ....................•... . 
46,881 ........................ 
1 
!)3, 025 ......•................. 
28,811 ......•........... · ..... . 
2i), 64:4 ....................... . 
1Go, 681 ....................... ·I 
')·)<) 903 I 
-~"", 0 , •• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
217,668 1!), 963 $24, oa5 1 
270,325 ! 32,74G 33, 243 
289,779 I 12,806 11,609 , 
272, 978 24, \)53 28, 2' 24 1 
422,929 15,333 18,391 
319,0!)9 8,739 7,367 
285,~00 11,78~ 10,!G1 I 
114, o62 j 14, 1L 15, r49 
223,228 . 15,670 I 10, 537 













Years cmding- Bar, manufactured by Bar, manufactured other- ! Pig ironr Old and scrap iron. 
rolling. wise. I 
1---,.----r-----l--- ---,·----!-----r-----,l-----,------- Total value. 
----------+--c_'_;vt __ ·__ Value. Cwt. I Value. Cwt. Value. Cwt. Value. 
DmonthstoJune30,1843 315,157 $511,282 125,081 $327,550 77,461 $48,251 8,157 $2,743 $889,826 
June 30 .......... ~ .. 1~44 757,824 1,065,582 236,451 583,065 208,880 200,522 42,663 ~3,3U6 1,872,560 
1845 1,023,772 1,6U1,748 363,530 872,157 550,200 506,291 116,950 119,740 3,180,036 
1846 482,176 1,127,418 426,560 1,165,429 483,756 489,573 47,247 56,534 2,838,954 
1847 803,676 2,129,489 308,223 854,708 557,114 554,486 37,871 40,609 3,579,382 
1848 1,631,786 3,679,598 I 403,127 975,214 1,032,641 815,415 132,600 140,037 5,610,264 
1849 3,469,142 6,060,068 211,964 525,770 2,112,640 1,405,613 189,001 14~424 8,135,875 
1850 4, 959,022 1, 397, 166 I 294, 132 744, 735 1, 497,487 950, 660 202,000 161,981 9, 254,542 
'~ 1851 5,086,039 7,324,283 403,973 I 900,026 1,344,990 787,524 167,885 112,029 9,123,862 
~-----'------------_1_-- ~ -- · - -- _j_~_ i 
• TRE.AI!!URY DEEARTMENT, Register's Ojjicc, December 10, 1851. 
N. SARGENT, Register. 
!' 









S No . 2. 
~tatement exhibiting the quality (Lnd value of bar iron, manufactured by rolling and otherwise, pig iron and old and scrap, 
imported annually jrom 1843 to 1851, inclusive, and also the average cost per ton and the estimated amount of duties 
which accrued on each during the same period. 
BAR IRON, MANUFACTURED BY ROLLING. 
Periods. Tons and cwt. I Value. I Average cost. I Rate of duty. Duties. 
.I I I 
During 9 months to June 30, 1843 .............• , 15,757 17 $54,282 $32 4.5 $25 00 $393,946 25 
During year to June 30, 1844 ..............•.... 37,891 01 1,065,582 28 12 25 00 947,280 00 
During year to June 30, 1845 .... ~ .............. 51,188 12 I 1,691,748 33 05 25 00 1,279,715 00 
During year to .June 30, 1846 ................... ! 24,108 16 1,127,418 46 76 25 00 602,720 00 
During 5 months to November 30, 184.6 ......... 1 8,098 08 434,316 53 63 25 00 202,460 00 
During 7 months to June 30, 1847 .............. 32,085 08 1, 695,173. 52 83 30 per cent. 508,551 90 
During year to June 30, 1848 .................. 81,589 06 3,679,598 I 45 10 do. I 1,103,879 40 
During year to June 30, 184.9 ................... 173,457 02 u,060,068 
I 
34 93 clo. 1,818,020 40 
During year to June 30, 1850 ................... 247,951 02 7,397,166 20 83 do. 2,319,149 80 
During year to June 30, 1851. ...........•...... 
1 











S No. 2- Continued. 
BAR IRON, MANUFACTURED OTHERWISE THAN BY ROLLING. 
P eriods. 
During 9 months to June 30, 1843 ............. . 
During year to J uuc 30, 1844 . . ................ . 
During year to Jnue 30, 1845 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1846 .................. . 
During 5 months to November 30, 1846 ........ . 
During 7 months to June 30, 1847 ..........•... 
During year to June 30, 1848 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1849 . • ................. 
During year to June 30, 1850 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1851. ................. . 





















































177,022 70 1-! 
79,915 80 \or.~ 
292,564 20 0 
1·57, 731 00 ~ 
223,420 50 




S No. 2-Continued. 
PIG IRON. 
Periods. __ --~_1 ToM and <W!. Value. 
During 9 months to June 30, 1843 ... ; ......... . 
During year to June 30, 1844 ............. . .... . 
During year to June 30, 1845 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1846 .................. . 
During 5 months to K o>ember 30, 184() ........ . 
During 7 months to June 30, 1847 .............. . 
During year to June 30, 1848 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1849 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1850 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1851. ................. . 
3,873 01 
14,994 00. 



















I ·I Average cost.. 
I ,--










































During 9 months to J·une 30, 1843 ..•............ 
During year to June 30, 1844 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1845 ............ ······I 
During year to June 30, 184~ .................. . 
During 5 months to November 30, 1846 ......... . 
During 7 months to June 30, 1S47 .............. . 
During year to June 30, 1848 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1849 .......... : ....... . 
During year to June 30, 1850 .................. . 
During year to June 30, 1851. ................. . 
S No. 2-Con1inued. 
OLD AND SCRAP IRON. 











Valne. I Average coat. 
$2,743 ~--~----- $17 43 
43,396 00 20 34 
119,740 00 I 20 48 
56,534 00 I 23 95 
5, s31 oo 1 23 32 
34,868 00 21 22 
140,037 00 21 12 
144,424 00 15 28 
161,981 00 16 03 
112,029 00 13 35 
11REA!?URY DEPARTMENT, R egistn's Office, November 10, 1851. 
































N. SARGENT, Regi.'Jter. f./J 
Doc. No. 18. 87 
S No.3. 
&atement exhibiting the quantity of bar, pig and old sm·ap iron, reduced 
to ··pounds, imported during the years 1840, 1842, 1844, 1846, 1848, 
1849, 1850 and 1851, and the quantity per capita of such importation~ 
during these years respectively. · 
Years ending- . Population. 
IRON • 






- ------------ ----- --~-----------;----
September 30, 1840 •.. . · ................ . 
September 30, 1842 ................•.... 
June 30, 1844 ........ ................. . 
June 30, 1846 ...... . .............. .... . 
June 30, 1848 ......................... . 
June 30, 1849 ......................... . 
June 30, 1850· ........... ........ , .... . 
June 30, 1851 ........... ............ .. . 
TREASURY DEPARTllENT, 


























N. SARGENT, Register. 
